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Objectives: This thesis focuses on assessing the impact of highly active antiretroviral 

therapy (HAART) and prophylactic cotrimoxazole on morbidity and mortality, with 

particular emphasis on addressing the question of when to start these therapies in 

individuals infected with Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV). The thesis also 

attempts to determine the cost-effectiveness of HAART provision in a resource

constrained setting, and explore low-cost strategies for monitoring the outcome of HIV 

therapy. 

Setting: All the studies contained in this thesis were based on the Cape Town AIDS 

Cohort (CTAC) patients. These patients presented for treatment and care between 1992-

2001 to the adult HIV clinics, the HIV Research Centre and the Desmond Tutu Research 

Centre, which are affiliated to the University of Cape Town. By the end of 2001, the 

number of HAART cohort was 292 patients and of the No-ART cohort was 1425 

patients. 

Methods: The analytic approaches used in the various studies included calculating 

the incidence rate (IR) or time to an adverse event, such as TB, severe HIV-related 

illness or AIDS, and measuring the impact of HIV therapy on these adverse events 

whilst adjusting for potential confounding factors using the Cox proportional hazards 

regression or the logistic regression modelling techniques, whenever appropriate. 
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Usefulness of total lymphocyte count (TLC) in monitoring HIV-infected patients 

receiving HAART as a surrogate for the expensive CD4 count and viral load was 

evaluated by measuring the correlations of all possible pairs of TLC, CD4 count and 

viral load in a bi-variate analyses using the Spearman's partial rank order correlation 

coefficient. 

The analyses also included calculation and comparison of the frequency and cost of 

healthcare utilization between a group of patients receiving HAART and a comparison 

group that remained without access to HAART during the follow-up. Cost exercises 

were conducted from a public health system perspective. Costs included all capital and 

recurrent resources, including therapeutic and diagnostic medical interventions, 

consultancy, doctor and nursing time, overheads, and other standard healthcare costs. 

Estimates were converted to US dollars (US$l = 7.6 South African Rands). 

Cost-effectiveness and implications of differing time of HAART initiation was modelled 

using a Monte Carlo simulated Markov state-transition model. The model was 

developed to estimate life-expectancy, lifetime costs, quality-adjusted life-years 

(QALYs), and cost per life-year and QALY gained for initiating HAART at three CD4 

cell count thresholds «200/IlL, 200-350/IlL and >350/IlL) and the no antiretroviral 

therapy alternative (No-ART). Each treatment option was compared with the next most 

effective un-dominated option. 
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.A b s t rae t 

Results: IR of AIDS-defining illnesses in patients without access to HAART amounted 

to 21.3, 9S%CI 19.6-23.2 cases per 100 patient-years (PYs), and varied by CD4 count 

strata and specific illness. 

Prophylactic cotrimoxazole reduced mortality (adjusted risk ratio [ARR] =O.S6; 9S% CI, 

0.33-0.S8) and incidence of severe HIV -related illnesses (ARR=O.S2, 9S%CI 0.38-0.68) in 

patients with evidence of advanced immune suppression on clinical (WHO stage III and 

IV) or laboratory assessment (CD4 <200 cells/IJ.L or TLC < 12S0 cells/IJ.L). No significant 

evidence of efficacy was found in patients with WHO II or CD4 count 200-3S0 cells/IJ.L. 

HAART was associated with a reduced incidence of TB (ARR = 0.19, 9S% CIO.09-0.38). 

HAART significantly reduced risk of TB across all strata of socio-economic status, 

baseline WHO stage and CD4 count, except in patients with CD4 count> 350 cells/IJ.L. 

Number of TB cases averted by HAART was greatest in patients with WHO stage III or 

IV and in those with CD4 count < 200 cells/IJ.L. 

HAART was also associated with decreased incidence of AIDS (ARR=0.16, 9S%CI 0.08-

0.31) and death (ARR=0.10, 9S%CI 0.06-0.18). Benefit of HAART was significant across 

all WHO stages and CD4 counts. Benefit in symptomatic disease was substantially 

higher than any CD4 count stratum. Application of WHO criteria increased the 

treatment eligible proportion from 44.5 % to 56.7 % (p-value <O.OS) but did not prevent 

more death (p-value >O.OS) than treating symptomatic disease. 
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Change in TLC from baseline in patients receiving HAART correlated significantly with 

that of CD4 count (r=0.61, p<O.01), but not with that of viral load (r = - 0.014, p=0.73). 

The correlation between median viral load reduction and median increase in both L\CD4 

(r=O.96, P<O.OOOl) and L\TLC (r = - 0.89, P <0.0001) was significant. Sensitivity and 

specificity of an increase or decrease from baseline in TLC for similar trend in CD4 

count during follow-up were 83.4% and 87.3% respectively. 

HAART increased life-expectancy and QALYs. Discounted lifetime costs were 

US$4,456, US$5,960, US$6,822, US$7,999 for the No-ART, <200/j.lL, 200-350/j.lL and 

>350/j.lL scenarios respectively. In base-case analysis, HAART initiation at <200//j.lL was 

"dominated" (less cost-effective than other thresholds), and initiating therapy at 200-

350/j.lL was the most cost-effective option [incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) of 

US$696 per QAL Y versus No-HAART]. Initiating therapy at >350/j.lL compared with 

200-350/j.lL, resulted in an ICER of US$1,040 for additional 1.1 QAL Y s gained. ICERs 

were sensitive to HAART efficacy duration and cost. Early therapy increased CD4 count 

gain and reduced mortality, treatment failure and hospitalisation rates. 

Conclusion: Incidence of AIDS in patients without access to HAART was high. 

Prophylactic cotrimoxazole demonstrated significant survival benefits, but should be 

limited to patients with evidence of advanced immune suppression or clinical disease. 

HAART use was associated with significant reduction in risk of TB, AIDS, death and 
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hospitalisation. HAART is a cost-effective public health intervention in South Africa. 

Starting therapy at 200-350/flL was the most efficient use of resources. 

TLC may have a role in inexpensive monitoring the immunologic outcome of HAART 

in a resource-constrained setting. 
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Introduction D 
1.1 General introduction 

This thesis sets out to determine the effect of HAART and prophylactic 

cotrimoxazole on HIV -associated morbidity and mortality, with particular emphasis 

on optimal time of therapy initiation, as well as assessing, from a public health 

system perspective, the cost-effectiveness of HAART provision in public hospital 

clinic-based healthcare in a resource-constrained setting. The thesis also explores 

low-cost strategies for assessing the prognosis of HIV infection, and initiating and 

monitoring the outcome of HIV therapy. 

The foundations of this thesis are laid on studies conducted on the Cape Town AIDS 

Cohort (CTAC) (see detailed description of this cohort in chapter 3). In brief, CTAC is 

based on patients managed in the HIV clinics of the New Somerset Hospital and 

Groote Schuur Hospital; hospitals affiliated to the University of Cape Town (UCT), 

and later in the Desmond Tutu Research Centre, Institute of Infectious Diseases and 

Molecular Medicine, UCT. All the studies described in this thesis are exclusively 

based on the CTAC patients 

1..2 Rationale for the thesis 

AIDS is a leading cause of death among adults in developing countries. 1 It is 

projected that HIV will be responsible for almost 40% of all deaths from infectious 

diseases by 2020.2 The HIV pandemic has profoundly affected the global economy 

and healthcare expenditures, and increasingly widening the gap between available 

resources and needs for care. 
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South Africa has a high prevalence of HIV with an estimated 5.4 million infected 

individuals.3 During the period 1990-2003, national HIV prevalence, which is based 

on pregnant women attending antenatal clinics, increased from 0.8% to 27.9%.3 HIV 

is the leading cause of death in South Africa; 40% of the adults death aged 15-49 

occurred in year 2000 were due to HIV/AIDS.4 The already overstretched public 

health care facilities across the country are overwhelmed with the growing number 

of HIV infected patients seeking healthcare.5 

Although the Western Cape province has always been reported to have the lowest 

HIV seroprevalence in South Africa, an increased growth of thEf disease has been 

seen between 1996 (3.1%) and 1999 (7.1%). The rate of the disease increase between 

1998 and 1999 (36.5%) was among the highest in the country. In 2003, the prevalence 

of HIV amounted to 13.1%. HIV heathcare currently is consuming vast resources in 

provinces with higher HIV prevalence (e.g., Kwa-Zulu Natal) and the Western Cape 

is likely to experience such trends as the HIV epidemic grows.' 

Allocation of healthcare resources to the field of HIV / AIDS has remained a 

controversial issue in the contemporary South African political economy. Despite the 

therapeutic advances over the past years and the increasing evidence of the cost

effectiveness of ART, most of the available resources were allocated for preventive 

measures with little attention paid to care. As a consequence, ART has remained out 

of the reach of the vast majority of HIV-infected patients in South Africa, and 

quantified estimates of impact of ART on healthcare provision have not yet been well 

established. Globally, the paradigm of relying only on prevention measures has been 

changed to acknowledging that complementary to a successful prevention program, 

treatment and care programs are needed. 
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In much of sub-Saharan Africa, 1 ..... ,llh S('rvin."" ar .. overwhelm,..:! by the care of 

HIV{AIDS palients!·" HlV/AIDS <Krounl for 40-70% ul Ihe public S<'S:lor inpati"nl 

h"altheare. In the absenCl" of specifIC Hrv the",py, health c~re .esources a ... being 

increasingly ulilised, but with lillie benefits for duration Or qu~lily 01 life. On .. uf til<." 

co~uenct'5 of the widcspreild use of ART in developed countries is the shifl from 

hospitalised care 10 the r.lf II'ZIl expensive dinie-based care," '" 

US(' of ART m sub-Saharan Africa has often been discourag~'<I 0 1' ... conc,"ms of 

inabililit·s to susl~in therapy du .. to high <;O/;t of drug$, ' .. anl of pour w mplianre, side 

effects and ilIileracy. However emerging data from the C rAC and from other sub

Solharan African countries have shown U1.11 adherence levels requin-d 10 implement 

succes"fu! ART, and thai the f,,"oumble immunologic "nd virologicoutoomeof ART, 

are romparuble to Ihal reported in studies from devdopcd countries.-In addition, 

;n a rocmt rt'port using projections baSl'd on South Africa's pn.=ier d<""mOgraph ic 

modd. the ASSA2000 modd. Geren d al. estimated Ihal a publk packag .. of heal th 

5I'<:tur mlc rv<,nllon mduding A RT In the yea r 2003 would COSI I. tb% Qf the South 

African Gross Na tional Product (GNP) and IS unlik .. ly IQ push heath C<lre 

<,xp"nditure l~yond prudent levels." l1wse lacts ind icale that ~onc<,m"of .. ~panding 

ART In Soulh Africa on the grounds of prohibitive cost Qr .. x!'<-"Ct1liQIlS of poor 

.ldherence .lIld outcomes ~ re uru;ubstantiated. 

However. more recently Ihe South African government has ",,1 up an "Operation 

Plan for Comprehensive HIV and AIDS Care and Tn'"tment" thai Includes ART 

provision lor an estimaled 1.4 mill ion Soulh Africans by 2008.» tn addition, many 

lIllernnlional initi"tives for increased 3ooXe!iS to ART in resource-poor rountries ate 

currently ~ing impk>mented. and Ihe prices o f ART are gradually decreasing s.lnce 
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the introduction of genmc drug5 (Fig 1. 1) ..... The United Nations Org~n~tion has 

mobihsed the -Creal Clobal Allj.,nct!- to facilitate incJ"eascd ~t.'1;5 to ART treatment 

In Te!iOUrcr-limited Sol'"ltinp." In addltkln, the WHO has se t-up gklba l strategic 

TreatmenT progrdmmt.'S to provIde ART to 3 million Individuals by the yea r 2005 to 

SlImplto or ART lriplt combinalion: Sla,·ud int !d~T) + lami> "dint 13TCl+ 
lin i"pillto (NV!'). Lo .. esl" nrklpricn ptf" p:.Il i"nl twr )Hr . 

... - ."' ....... -...... 

I OOO ~--~----------------------------1 

I"" 

Fig 1.1: price changes of ~ric & origiOlltor ... ti~yiT1l'- (MlOr 2OOO-M1ly 2003). 
(MSF, 2OO3) 

Although of limited coverage, SQmc AI(T Prt>SrarnrT\e8 have alre..dy been inlroduced 

in South Africa. particular ly In the mining ged()!". as pil rt of employment benef]IlI for 

their workers. Th .. rationa!t' of th is policy was that providing lTIt.'llkation is i better 

option than payin!) fOf" absentl'eism. los.> of productivity. hospitalb-lllion. fUIWrill" 

and fl'Placing slaff. However. " p""IC dJIJ ex ist on the U$(' and (OSI. and IhI.> likely 

clInical and cO!;l-cffL..:tivenl55 bo.'Ilefits of HIV thet<tpy In South Africa and ol""r 5Ub-
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Saharan Africa countries. In addition, there is a need to explore the best clinical 

practices and strategies that optimises the safety, efficacy and cost-effectiveness 

benefits of HIV therapy. 

1.3 Aims 

The overall aim of this thesis was to determine the effect of HAART and prophylactic 

cotrimoxazole on HIV-associated morbidity and mortality, as well as assessing, from 

a public health system perspective, the cost-effectiveness of HAART provision in 

public hospital clinic-based healthcare in Cape Town, South Africa. The thesis also 

attempted to explore low-cost techniques for assessing the outcome of HAART and 

prophylactic cotrimoxazole. 

The specific aims of the thesis were: 

1. To describe the natural history of AIDS-defining diseases in patients without 

access to HAART. 

2. To determine the prophylactic efficacy and optimal time for administering 

cotrimoxazole; an integral part of HIV healthcare package, and a concomitant 

therapy to HAART in HIV-infected patients in Africa. 

3. To determine the effect of HAART on HIV-associated morbidity and 

mortality. 

4. To determine the effect of HAART on incidence of TB in HIV-infected 

patients. 

5. To evaluate the proposed WHO guidelines for initiating HAART in a 

resource-constrained setting. 
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6. To assess the impact of HAART on use and cost of public HIV healthcare 

provision. 

7. To determine the cost-effectiveness of initiating HAART at different 

thresholds of immune suppression. 

S. To explore low-cost clinical and laboratory strategies for assessing the 

prognosis of HIV infection, and initiating and monitoring the outcome of HIV 

therapy. 

1 .. 4 Objectives 

1. To calculate the incidence of various AIDS-defining illnesses in patients 

without access to HAART. 

2. To estimate AIDS-free survival by baseline WHO clinical stage and CD4 count 

in patients without access to HAART. 

3. To estimate survival following onset of specific AIDS-defining illness in 

patients without access to HAART. 

4. To assess the prognostic usefulness of oral hairy leukoplakia (OHL) and oral 

candidiasis (OC) (the most prevalent oral manifestations in HIV-infected 

patients) as a clinical surrogate for HIV disease progression. 

5. To compare incidence of severe HIV-related diseases and death in patients 

receiving cotrimoxazole and a comparison group not receiving cotrimoxazole 

by baseline TLC, CD4 count and WHO clinical stage. 

6. To assess the optimal time of initiating prophylactic cotrimoxilzole. 
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7. To measure TB-free survival in patients with or without access to HAART by 

baseline WHO clinical stage and CD4 count. 

S. To calculate TB cases averted due to use of HAART. 

9. To measure AIDS-free survival by baseline WHO clinical stage and CD4 

count in patients receiving HAART. 

10. To estimate survival by baseline WHO clinical stage and CD4 count in 

patients receiving HAART. 

11. To calculate AIDS and death cases averted by use of HAART. 

12. To assess the utility of the 2003 revised WHO criteria (initiating HAART in 

stage IV, stage III and CD4 <350, stage I or II and CD4<200 cells/J.l.L) relative to 

other scenarios of HAART initiation. 

13. To calculate and compare the mean number of outpatient visits and inpatient 

days and associated average costs per patient-year (PPY) of patients receiving 

HAART and patients without access to HAART, stratifying patients by CD4 

count. 

14. To develop a computer-based, probabilistic simulation model of the natural 

history of HIV infection, including progression of disease and resource 

consumption in patients presenting with different levels of CD4 counts. 

15. To estimate life-expectancy, lifetime costs, quality-adjusted life-years 

(QALYs), and cost per life-year and QALY gained for initiating HAART at 

different CD4 cell count thresholds and for the No-HAART alternative. 

16. To explore the usefulness of total lymphocyte count (TLC) as an inexpensive 

surrogate for the relatively high-cost CD4 count and viral load, by assessing 

the correlation between changes over time in TLC, CD4 count and viral load. 
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1.5 Ethical considerations: 

The proposal of this study, as well as the drugs regimens used in the ART clinical 

trials, have been approved by the Research Ethics Committee, Faculty of Health 

Sciences, University Of Cape Town. 

At the time of inclusion to the ongoing clinical trials, all patients gave informed 

consented to participate and to use their medical records pertaining to the trials for 

research purposes. All information obtained during the course of these trials was 

treated with strict confidentiality. At no stage of this study was the name, test result, 

state of health, as a result of participation in this trial, disclosed to a third party. 

1.6 Structure of the thesis 

This thesis is divided into 8 parts. Chapter 1 (above) gives an introduction to the 

setting in which this study was done and the rationale behind this thesis. The aim and 

objectives of the thesis are set out. 

Chapter 2 is a review of the literature, particularly of studies of relevance to the 

objectives of this thesis. 

Chapter 3 describes the components of the CTAC and the methods used for accruing 

and managing patients. This chapter also gives a brief history of the setting of this 

thesis, and the different ART trials conducted. 
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Chapter 4 describes the natural history and prognosis of severe HIV -related illnesses, 

and assesses the prophylactic efficacy and optimal time of initiating cotrimoxazole for 

preventing them. 

Chapter 5 assesses the effectiveness of HAART in reducing the risk of TB, AIDS and 

death, and evaluating the WHO guidelines for access to HAART in resource-poor 

settings. Chapter 6 explores the usefulness of TLC in monitoring patients receiving 

HAART. Chapter 7 evaluates the cost-effectiveness and the optimal timing of initiating 

HAART. 

The overall conclusions of the thesis, as well as recommendations for healthcare policy 

and further research are described in Chapter 8. This Chapter is followed by a 

reference section for the studies cited in the different chapters of the thesis. 

The baseline characteristics of the patients included in the various studies, as well as 

the results of different analyses performed are presented in tabular and graphical 

format. The findings, limitations and conclusions of the various studies conducted are 

discussed and compared with the findings of other studies done in different countries. 
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2.1 HIV: types, origin and routes of transmi ssions 

Human immuncxldkiL...cy v;ru5 {H IV~ lhe .... au...,tivt>as~ t oi tht> ilCCJuired ,mmun(' 

<kficin>cy syndrolTll' (AIDS), is a lentiv,rus from the rdroviruso:s family (Fig 2.1.1 ).-

No:" I'irus panJc\c
buds from cdl 

NO:ll I ira1 
compolICnts 
L'OIIgrCgmc III 
o:ell MJrface 

~ viral 
RNA 

New 1',raJ proteins RNA copies :on: m:Jdc 
IIhich leale Ihe nucleus 

fill 2.1 .1: .implifird IUV lifr-<ytk 

Virus auoches 
10 ("ell surfllCl: 

ViOlS core cnlers cell 
and ils RNA is 
COIlven.:d 10 !)NA 

Cell nucleus 

Viral DNA enlers nucleus and 
combu'Ie" \I i,h host cell DNA 

Two vi ral Iypes have bt..'I!n ch3rackri".....J: Hrv- l and H1V-2. 1111' former ls the 

predominant HIV type in Ihe wor t,!. and 1m' 131(.,. is found ptimanly In Wb! 

Afnea." Hrv-l has various gL'r1l1k subtyp.,,.. Sulolyp" C pr~nin .. IL'" i" Sou,h",,, 

Af"""n populatIon." 

The origin of IIIV·I has bt...., widely dl.·balt"d. Some sludlt"S SUggl"St Iha l HN-I and 

H1V-2 origin"ll-d from II relalm k ... l;v;rus; I~ slm,an immuoodefidmcy vim" (S1V), 

Studil'S hav .. ,.hown Ihal thl."chimpan:l/~ and the SQOthy manga~ aro: thl." primate 

rl"Sl.'I"\'oirs for llx- IIlV- ' and H1V-2 viraJ ty~ respt'<:tivdy."''''' Wh,lst some Sludii."S 
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indiaot~ that the oldest documented cases of HIV date back to 1959 IW1, other studies 

argu!' that the virus probably originated prior 10 1940. JI.)O 

HIV Coln be tranSmiltl'li by various routes. ~ Ioclude 5I!'xual. blood transfusion. 

intravenOLlli drug U*, breast milk,.'>L'ITM'Tl and vaginal secrt'dions." 

2.2 HIV epidemiology: global overview 

In the l;ost two deCildes AIDS has emerged as II major cause of morbidity and 

mortality in many ('OUnlries. It was estimated th." there were 394 million persons in 

the world living with I IiV/AIDS by the end of year 2004 (Fig 2.2.1 ).' 25.4 mLllion of 

theS<'! are living in ~ub-Saharan AfrICa; rcpr~nting about 64% of the world', lotal 

cases. In year 2004, approximately 4.9 million "'I"W c:.tSeS of HEV occurred in Sah~ran 

Afria., and of the estimated 3.1 million deaths reportL-rl worldwide, 2.3 (74.2%) 

million deaths were estimated 10 Nve occ;urroo in sub-Saharan Africa.' 

, 
.~~ , ... _ ... -

. '. 
, 4 ... "UOn 

'''0000 -~ ... -.... _ .... -

.. -
7l>." ..... ,0-<n ....... . __ 

... m" ..... ' __ '.0-- ....... , 
7. <nUllo<> "-""-

U OOb u. __ 

.1S lll: "dulls ~nd child~n ~~timated to be livins with IIIVIA IOS by the end o f 201M. 
IUNAIOS 2D041. 
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2.3 Epidemiology of HIV/AIDS in South Africa 

Fig 2.3. 1; J>rovi n(i ~1 m~p of South Alriel. 

Ou ring the time pt'riod betweo!n I~ and 2000, Sooth Afri<:a {Fig 2.3. 1) witnessed ilIl 

exponential g rowth of HIV epid~ .... ;c.' Over 5.4 million of tm, 43.8 mililOll South 

African population are HTV inf(!<Cti'd; 1m- highest numbM of IIiV infected pat,ents 

Iwing in one country. In 2002. 26.5% of pregnant womcfl JUrveyoo m public 

ant!!natal dinics. which have been oon!>lderoo '"$ suitable ~""til>('l sitl'" for UIV 

pn"'Vaienre, were UJV-infected (Fig 2.3.2).' "The I1IV-ltS6Orialed morbllhty and 

mortality tS extremely high and is likel), to incre;ase unl~ dr,lStic !'IeI>!' an' tal.en. 
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Young adu lts 15 I~ populatIOn catq;ory most affected by the epidl-'mic (Fig 2.3.3). J 

The prevaleno.:e 01 Uw dlSC'Olse iliso vatiel by provi~ which ranged in year 2001 

from 335% i" KwaZulu Natal l()8.6~ II" u",. Western C"pe (Table 2.3. 1).' 
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Lill'[~ I !l [ r rr p i ,u' 

MpwlI~sa 292(25.6-328) 28.6(25.3 - 318) 326 (28.5-J6.6) 

Free Stall 30.1 (26.5- 337) 28.8{26.3-312) lJ 1 (26.9- 33 J) 

NorI! WeS! 252(,19 -28.5) 26.2(231-294) 299(26.8-331) 

G~ .... 298(21.5- 321) 31.6(297-33.6) 296(278-315) 

EilSiEfn Care 217(19.0- 2044 ) 23.6(21.1- 26.1) 27 1 (24 6- 297) 

'-'"- '451122- 169) 15.6l13.2-119) 175('·4.9-200) 

Norh''" C:apv 1591101- 216) 15.1 (1 1 7- 186) 167(119_2t5) 

_c .. 86(58-115) 12.4 (8.8-15.9) 131 (85-17.7) 

South A.- itil 24.8 123.6- 26.1 ) 26.5 (25.5- 21.6) 27.9 (26.8 - 28.9) 

Table 2.:1. " South African provincial ItI V J'ftV~'en~ ... lim.,eo.. (~p;u1m ... ' .. r . . .. J,II. Soulh Afri",). 

HIY is the leading cause of death in South Africa. 4O'X. of the adults d eath aged 15-49 

11"11 uc.:urred in year 2(Xl() were estimated 10 bI;' d ue to H1 Y/A1DS.' Projections of 

South Africa premit·[ A IDS model (ASSAA600) {'!;Iimales lhHl by year 2010 the 

cumulatille number of HIY/AJOS deaths is "xf'<-'CIed to exceed six million,.md thilt 

number of AIDS sick people will be over one million (Fig 2.3.4).' PrOJ~'Ctio.., from the 

same model ~'Sli mated lhal by year 2010, li fe expectancy will be reduced by 20%, and 

Oller a million c;h ildren will be orphaned.' Birth rales are .",pectl-d to dt,<:l~ ;).S a 

~"'"-'""1U"""" of dcau-... .. mons individul>b In young-ooult "8" "" ',,sory bS wdJ as 

rroU(ed fertility of HIV-infe<:ted women. According 10 Abl/Melropolitan. population 

growth rate is p..-o;ected to d.-cline from 1,4')\. in 2ln) (and 2, 1 in 19'1O) to zero in 2O}J 

dnd .().5% in 2015.-
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2.4 Epidemiology of HIV in Cape Town 

In Cape Town, Ih" I-IIV epidemic was inUoall)' recognised amQllgst mt'n having sell; 

with men who wl'~ largd), whit ... with !-fIV-] subtype 8 similar to tho,t in 

indu5trWlised countries.'" Subsequently OJ larger hetefOS<'xual epidemic, largely 

affecting the black community, was not;>d with HIV-\ C subtype SImilar 10 that of 

central Africa {Fig 2.4.1) .... Socioc."OOIlomIC status and morbidity were also markedly 

di fferent in lhf. two ttansmis.«iorI groups. Although the sp«trum of Qpportunisbc 

infections was different (Table 2,oll). with .... hile patients expenencing similar 

infections to lho6e ~ in Industri.al~ OOW\~ their .survival, controlhng for 

b.1selmeC04 count, did not differ (Fig 2.4.2). 
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2.5 Clinical course of HIV-l infection 

IIIV-l can infect a wld~ range of a>lIs."Thc CD-! rl'<:eptor" the prlmMy receptor for 

mv-I." As disease progre~~s in H1V-mfecled individ uals. the \'i r~1 burden In the 

peripher,'[ blood CD4- T rells inCrI.'ilS€'S." I IIV requites Ih~1 CD41 T lymphocylH bt> 

activated for optimal replication."'" Productive infection of human T lymphocytes 

by HIV-\ is dependenl upon proliferation Qf the ink,<led cell. The abIlity of HIV to 

replka t" in the CD+ T lymphocyte pnd mononuclear phagocytes Is strongly 

influenced by imrnunG-ll'gulatory cytoklncs. which play an imporlant role In the 

"'gulaticm of HIV f'Xp~sion in It\(o tissues." 

Infection with HIV caU!leS a I'IOIiI of dinkal problems Ihal begin ,II lhe time of 

seroconversion (Fig 25. 1). Primary infooion of humans with HIV-l is assodatcd 

with an aculi' cl inica l syndrome, whk h appears following Infect ion. The severity and 

~rsistel"l«' of symptoms vary considerilobly. Signifk.tnt dedin ... in the levels of CD4-
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T lymphocytes In Ihe periphl-rat blood ()('('lJ r In til(' firsl 2-8 .... ~ks foUowlng HIV· \ 

infection." 

_----~=:J---

Fig 2..5.1' Cliniul muIR of II IV inftclion. 

Tht- acute syndroll'le asSIXiall.'d wi th ptimilf)' HIV- t Infection Is xrompanied by a 

increased viral replica t ion that can be d",lt.'cted in the blood approximately H w~1.s 

fol lowing i n f~Cfion." During th is pe r iod. infectious virus and vi ral protl'll'lS C':1n bot> 

dct('clt.'d in It1l.' (,"'I-fn..., plasma as well as in cerebrospinal nuids, and the n umber of 

vi rions in ~IHree plasma C.II' ,,,,ach tOO to to! pcr miIJilitre (Fig 2.5.2}."" 

,- -- {---- -". J{ ~ _. .. ..... t ,~ 

_ .. _-, , -~ • .- '.i" 
} -

, -- ~ ~ , ,-
~ : ~ ". - I , .'" ~ .. ~ • ," -. ~ ... -1- , '. t r = • ,~ , ,1 q .-. '"~ '0 I ~ '. " 

~ '.' , 
'w \. ...d '0. " 
• • • • • • " 

, • • • • , • • " " w_ .-h ......... ~ I"J 

Fig 2.5.2: Immunologic ~nd vi rologic (ouflif of II IV infect ion . nd onset of .dvc rsc eve nt!. 



Ljt(r~ " , , r ( F c: w ~ -
Approximatelr 3-6 w~ks after the infe.:lion with H1V-l, specific anti,-lral immune 

rcsponSi-'S call be dete.;:ted." The!IC antivira l immune response$ are a~soci" t ed with 

pre.:ipitou5 decline in phsma viral'mia burden, resolution of the clinical syndro~. 

and a temporary sIab1lization of the number of CD4+ T cells." Bolh humoral and 

c .... llular immune responses can b<' dl·tected. Infected individuals develop detectable 

antibody responses within 3 months of infection (Fig 2.5_2).* 

Fonowlng the induction of an immune response to J-IIV-l in humans, there IS 

usually a relatively long period Ihal is charaetcriscd by few clinical manifC$latioll$. 

Clinical symptoms are usually mild. The average time from infect ion with HIV- 1 to 

the development of the clinical condit ions that ddine AIDS is 9 (range 2-20) years." 

The time interval from infedion to development of opportunistic disease vati~ 

greatly from one patient to another."-

2.6 Survival of indiv id uals infected with HIV-' 

Surviva l following infection wi th HIV-l in the developed countries is we ll described. 

In a studr included 38 cohorts of HIV-infected patients fro m Europe. North America, 

and Australia before widespread use of liAART, median survival va ried from 12.5 

yea rs (95% CI 12.1-12.9) for those aged 15-24 years at seroronversion to 7.9 years (7.4-

8.5) fOI those aged 45-54 years at seroconversion, whereas lor development 01 AIDS 

the corresponding vlllues were 11.0 years (10.7-11.7) Jnd 7.7 yea rs (7.1-8.6).'" 
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Survival d~I" of H1V-mfected p~ tien !.i in Afrk~ from d"],, of senxonl'crs,on is 

S<:JrO' A study from Uganda h.lS ~hown that lime to AIDS in i\fric~ W,1S siml1.1r 10 

industri.lhsed rounlrie~ bl'fo .... use of ART." M~d i,Hl time from seroc01w<.'.sion 10 

AIDS In that study was 9 4 years Jnd to tkJ lh WJS 9.8 yeaTs, .1nd from AIDS 10 death 

was 9.2 months (Fig 2.6.1). 

70 

eGO 
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'0 40 
~ 

1: 
" 
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o 2 " 6 e 10 12 

Veil,S since seroconversion 

rig 2.6,1: The 'umul~ li,'~ rrob~bilil)' of dUlh tb~rs denote 95".Cn from nroc'""'ersion in 
Uvnd.n tIl V- l nfKt~d pltlents. 

followed st'roprev.,lenl C,I>eS for more than 10 years, WolS 9.3 dealhs per 100 PVs ilnd 

in other stud,es conducted In A(nea reported shorter survival and mortality rates 

•. ,nged between 9.3 and 15.7 de.llhs per 100 PYs.~ They ob""rV«l thai in hospltal-

b,'sed sludies, mort;lllty r.lnged from 10 1035 de,11M per 100 PYs. 

In ~ study from C~pe Town by Post (I nl. It h~s be;,>n ~hown Ih.:ll type of AIDS-

dcflnin!l !l'~ase IS an Import"nt determ",,,nt of survlvJI," In thaI study. initial AIDS-
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d"fining diliCase5 were stT~tlroed into eMly (e~tr .. -pu!rnon ... y TB ~nd herpes simplcx 

\';nI$ Infection), intermediate (oesop/1Jscal candidi"~'s, P,wllmocysl.s rtlrlllii pneumonia, 

Kuposi Siln'OIna and cryptococCill mcningitis)and 1,1tcdiseaSl,.'S (HIV wasting syndrome 

and cnrephalop<lthy). The relative hJl;ITds (95% confidence inten'')ls) for dl'alh 

associated wi th inlermt.>diate and L, te d,se .. s..'!l,. rompilred to early diseases, ~re 11.2 

(2.J..5O.3) and 25.0 (4.9-127.6) resperti\'cly fO!" patients with CD4 >200 cells I)I\" 2.4 (I.J.. 

U) and I 1.3 (~ .4-28.8) wi th CD4 counts 50-200 rells I)ll, and 1.3 (0.7-2.2) "nd 2.9 (1,6-

5.0) for pdlients with COo( counts <50 celts/)lL (Fig 2.6.2) 
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Fis 2.6.2: S" ... iv.1 for Iht tighl commonHt AIDS-ddining illntuu could b~ watlfitd in to 
one of Ihm p~lIemo; urly diHUt indudt exlra·pulmonary TB And IISV, inltnntdialt 
d 'Hasn KS, <Id(Iph.~(.1 cand idias i!, PCP "nd c'Y1'IDtocca l menin!!i l;!.,. 'ale diH~S 
tn«plu'opalhy and wAsting. Surviul wn significAntly difftrent for early lsolid lint, 
upp." line ), inl(rmtdi.,~ (dnttrd lint, middle line) and I.tt (Venti Hnlennitt. nt lint, 
lowu 1 intI; Ip " 0.0/100 II. 
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2.7 Opportunis tic infections 

Th~ type of opport unistic infection di ffers from one community to another, and is 

largely determill<;!d by th ~ organisms tha t a re prevalent in the community. In a 

study r~vicwing the spectrum of opportunistic infections in HIV.infected patients 

from sub-S" haran Africa, Maart ~ns observed "virulen t pathogens such ,'5 

Myrob~c1erium IliberrnilJSis, Sl r"P'ococClI5 p"fllmomae 3nd Saimolltl/a spp 

p~dominate, and that .. nter ic pathogens, both Opportunists (notably 

microsporidiosis and cryptosporidiosis) and non-()pporlunists (particularly 

Salmondla spp), are extrefl\ely common. P"eumlXyslis carinii pneumonia, which is 

th ~ C(!mmon~st opportunistic inb;:tion re port~d in industrialised countries, is 

gcn~r"lIy reported to bi! r.lT~. Rdativcly avirulent org.'ni5m5 such as 

cytomcgaloviru5 and M. m 'W", oompl~x, which occur only in sevetely immun~ 

suppressed individuals. ate seldom found. This is despite the (,let that these major 

opportunists Me prev"lent in Ihe environment." " He a rgued th"t exposure to these 

pathogens In th ~ ~"Ommunities whete HIV·infeckd palients live "is clearly not the 

only explm'ation fo r the different sp.:ctrum of opportunistic infections In Africa. 

Serological surveys ind icate a high prev., icncl"" of e>:posure 10 P carinii in African 

chi!d~n . In adul t series of HIV infNted patients with pulmonary infi ltrates 

pneumonia due to P. cllrinii is gen ... rally reported to be rare"' . In d"ta from Cap" 

Town he observed ~stri ki ng differenc ... in the incidence of P. c~rinij pneumonia in 

~d uJts with CD4 lymphocyte ooun(s < 200/fd • whi te African pa tients experience 

incidence rales sImilar to that reported in the USA (17.3% versus 18.4% at one year) 

whi lst black African pati ... nts ha"e approximately a thi rd of th is indden,,' {5.9% at 
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"n~ y~.1T). Simibr d,ff" .... "C<'s hav" bo:.-.>n e .. port~d foe Afeican_born pati.>nt" in th .. 

UK 1996. H He ",sued "it is conceIvable lhat other ",iKhons may In some way 

proted against P roTi"i; perhaps by priming the immune system - tuberculosisls an 

obvious e>."mpl .. uf an inf...::tion that may play 511ch a role". 

In a more rec,.,,,t review uf the literature on HIV-l i" Ieclion in sub-Saharan Africa 

Holmt."S d nI. observed ,h,lt TB, baderial1nfe...1ions. and malaria were th,.,leadi"8 

c.ll15<'S of HIV-related morbidIty across sub-Saharan Africa. a"d that In stud,es 

reporting CD4 cou" t, the range uf cell cuunt5 at the time 01 diagnosis of 

opportunistic infections was wide."'ln the studies they re"iewed, TB WaS the cause 

uf a high propurtiun of CaSt'S 1.11 respiratory di~a>t.'"!;. B"cterial di5e a~5. such ,15 S 

p"Clm'"11;ar and Salmollella were major cause of morbidity. They oos.>rved that 

a lthough malarl., was not freq"ently ",dic,'t"d a, CauSt! of death in ,UltupSy studies. 

there was emerging evidence in other studies that it can adve r>€ly affect the 

prognosis of HIV-inf~cted pat ients. C. neojllrmam; was responsible for a high 

proportion of ca:.es of meningitis and para 5it~s, such as Cryptosporidhlm. 

Microsporidium. Jnd Isospora, ..:auo;,:,d th~ majority of C,l o;,:,S of chronic di'lrrhea. 

Although,\J allIUm compl~x and toxoplasmosi, ..... ~re /lot rOlJti"ely diagn05<"'d, they 

were a5soci~ted WIth high mortality rat~'S. Cytomega lov",u5 infectiun waS r,lrely 

diagnosed, but randldJ inf&lion and herpes zoster were both frequently diag"osed 

(Fig 2.7. t). 
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2.7.1 Hl V·rl'lnted TB 

2.7.1.1 [piriemiology of HI V· relllled TB 

TB is a majOr Gluse of morbld,t)' lind mort"lity ill the world .... In 2000 there were 

1In estim3l~d 8.3 million n@w m '::3St'S worldwLd~, of which 9% were ,'Ilribulable 

In IHV inlt>t:tion."Of the ~'5tlmalcd 1.8 million dt.'ath.!; from TB, 12% wc'" HIV-

~13t<'d TB was thc ("USC of 11% of all adult AIDS deaths. In count ries with 

gcncr"h~ed HIV epid,.'m\c, Ih" m burden has in.::rc3sed r.lpidly. The risk of TB 

1'(',lcll""llon from ];llency cx~ds 10% In H1V{TB ro-infl-<:Ied persons." T1I 

mdd"nce In South Aftlca was es llln"t~d at 509 P'" 100,000 of its 43 mIllion 

papul-Ilion, ,IIld 2 million individuals weI'C <'O-inf< .... 't'd wllh HIV TB was the cause 

of 38% of deaths ~mo"g HIV-infeclL>d p.,llenIS. Conn' tsd)'. 59');. o f the m deaths 

w<'realtnbulablc to H1V.!' 

2.7.1.2 Clil/ ical importallce ofTB ill IlI V illfce tio" 

Sen'ra l Slud;"'-s h,we sUFJ>csted th ... , TB mIIY increas.: ,hl' .. bllll)' of H1V to rephl:ilte 

by acli" ... tln8 T cells ilnd ma<:fophages that may harbour latent H1V.1. The extent 

to whIch HI\'·I replicatIon Is allered foll"wlng the cellular <l(tl\'3tk," indu<.\'d by 

TB has bt.'f:"n documented in man)' studies. 

G.1r.ait d al. a~d tlw role of pl.:ural fluid~ I'l.'OOvl'! .... d (rom Sl'ronegJti'l' 

pahenl5 with TO on HIV replICation In acutel), inkct ... d biaSI cells." Tl1cy o~r"ed 

th .. l lulx-rtulous pl"ur,,1 flUIds stimulated HI\' ~pllca lion III V'/'Il. In addition. II 

hilS ~n ~hOl"n thallhe onse t 01 Mycooar/"ri"m /"berro/Olls disease in HIV-patients 

res ul ts in a si~"ifici\l1t IncreaS<' in plasma HIV lOJd. One study ~ug~cstc'd that 
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antigen-specific activation of HIV-infected CD4 cells by Mycobacterium tuberculosis 

enhances viral replication and makes CD4 more vulnerable to HIV infection.61 In a 

study by Goletti et al., in which plasma viral load was measured in HIV -infected 

individuals before, during.. and after the development of TB; a 5- to 160-fold 

increase in viral replication was observed during the acute phase of MTB disease.61 

Their study demonstrated that Mycobacterium tuberculosis induced HIV replication 

in CD8+ T cell-depleted lymphocytes from HIV-infected individuals with a history 

of purified protein derivative (PPD) positivity but not in those who were PPD 

negative. Furthermore, this induction of HIV replication was observed to correlate 

with the level of cellular activation. They concluded that Ii Mycobacterium 

tuberculosis increased HIV replication both in vivo and in vitro. This Mycobacterium 

tuberculosis-mediated viral production likely occurs through antigen-specific 

activation and infection of responding T cellsli 
• 

Mycobacterium tuberculosis was also reported to enhance HIV-l replication by 

transcriptional activation. Zhang et al. found a striking increase from 4- to 208-fold 

in p24 levels in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid from involved sites of Mycobacterium 

tuberculosis infection vs uninvolved sites in three HIV+ patients. They argued that 

listimulation QUfIV-l replication by M. tuberculosis may exacerbate dysfunction of 

the host immune response in dually infected individuals".62 

In brief, Mycobacterium tuberculosis permits an enhanced HIV replication at the site 

of mycobacterial infection with a subsequent increase of viral load in HIV-infected 

subjects. The cytokines produced during the immune response to Mycobacteria 

might result in both activation of latently infected cells and induction of virus 

expression, as well as in an increased replication from infection of newly activated 
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cells. In addition, Mycobacterium tuberculosis partially suppresses factors 

responsible for controlling HIV replication such as IL-IO.63 These factors combined 

could participate in an increased viral burden subsequent to the development of 

TB and might partially explain HIV-l disease progression following the onset of 

TB. In addition, transient increases in viral load occur with opportunistic 

infections, but two large African studies of patients with TB and no access to ART 

found that viral load did not decrease despite effective anti-TB therapy, and 

cellular immune activation markers persisted.64.65 

2.7.1.3 Prognosis 0/ HIV-related TB 

Given the aforementioned facts, TB is thus of a particular importance in HIV-l 

infection. In addition, TB is frequently found in HIV -infected patients and usually 

occurs in HIV -infected patients without pre-existing AIDS; occurring in 50%-67% 

of HIV-infected patients.66 This is presumably because Mycobacterium tuberculosis is 

more virulent than other HIV-associated pathogens, such as Pneumocystis carinii 

pneumonia and M. avium complex.67,68 TB is therefore more likely to cause disease 

at an early stage of immunodeficiency and to provoke poor prognosis.67,71 

Epidemiologic studies assessing the effect of TB on HIV progression have shown 

inconsistent results. Some studies concluded that there was no discernible decrease 

in survival or evidence of major acceleration of HIV disease attributable to TB in 

patients with HIV infection72,73, while other studies have documented either a 

significantly reduced survival68,69, or an increased frequency of AIDS-defining 

illness following the diagnosis of TB in HIV-infected patients.74 In a similar study 
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based on CTAC patients, Badri et al. reported an increased risk of AIDS (RR=1.60, 

95%0 1.08-2.41, p=0.02) and death (RR=2.16, 95%0 1.29-3.59, p=O.003) following 

the onset of TB. TB caused a significant transient CD4+ T-Iymphopenia. (Fig 

2.7.1.3.1).7S 

4-- P -1.:1\ ---1>0 -".--

D 

D 

oL-----====-~==~----------
Badri et al,200i . 

Fig 2.7.1.3.1: Median CD4 count before, at and after TB diagnosis in incident TB patients 
co-infected with HIV. 

The increased mortality associated with TB was observed only in patients with 

CD4 count >200 cells/J.l1 and in those without AIDS (Fig 2.7.1.3.2). 

The USA Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) expanded the 

surveillance case definition of AIDS in 1992 to include pulmonary TB as a clinical 

AIDS-defining illness.76 The addition of pulmonary TB to the list of AIDS-indicator 

illnesses was based on the CDC's Adult and Adolescent Spectrum of HIV Disease 

project because of the strong epidemiologic association of HIV infection and TB. 

Furthermore, they found that 69% of patients with pulmonary TB had CD4 count 
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<200/JlI, which was comparable to the 77% with extra-pulmonary TB, which was 

considered to be AIDS-defining in the prior 1987 classification. 

A. C04+T -Iymphocyta count > 400 cellelul B. C04+T-1yrnphocyte counI201-400 calisiu 

u I p<O.OOOI 

~~.--------=---~M--------~.--------~-

C. CD4+T -lymphocyte count<200 cehIuI D. AID&dellnlng Wn_ at baaellne 

u I p-o.5 u I p-o.3 

-~.------~--------U=-----~.~----~M--------~_M.~--~------~ .. ------~--------".c-----~ • ............ , .,...[ ...... 
Badri et al,lOOI 

Fig 2.7.1.3.2: Survival probabilities according to CD4 count (A,B,C) and history of AIDS
defining illness(D) in CTAC patients with TB (solid line) and a comparison group without 
TB. 

In sub-Saharan Africa, by contrast, the onset of TB in HIV-infected patients has been 

reported to occur across a broad range of CD4 counts39,77,78. It is therefore not possible 

to link the onset of TB in HIV-infected patients to a specific stage of HIV illness or a 

certain level of immune suppression. In a study based on patients from CTAC, Badri 

et al. have shown that CD4 count was >200/J.1l in 67% of the incident TB cases.79 

Survival of patients with pulmonary or extra-pulmonary TB was similar (p=0.32) (Fig 

2.7.1.3.3). Survival in TB patients was comparable to that of patients with oral hairy 

leukoplakia and/or oral candidiasis (median =23.6 versus 27.8 months respectively; 

p=O.59, RR = 0.87, 95CI 0.63-1.58), and better than in patients with AIDS (median = 

11.5 months, p<0.001, RR = 2.37, 95%CI 1.93-4.66) (Fig 2.7.1.3.4). Subsequent AIDS-
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defining illnesses were less frequent in TB than in AIDS patients (risk ratio = 0.36, 

95%CI 0.23-0.58). 

1.0 

0.8 

................. 
0.2 

o.o~--------------------------------------------------o 12 24 36 

Time (Months) 
Badri et al,2001 

Fig 2.7.1.3.3: Survival probabilities of HIV-infected patients diagnosed with pulmonary 
(solid line), extra-pulmonary (dotted line) or both (solid dotted line). 
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Badri et ai, 1001 

Fig 2.7.1.3.4: Kaplan-Meier survival probabilities for HIV-infected patients with tuberculosis 
( __ ) compared with patients with other diseases of the WHO staging system [Al, and with 
patients with oral hairy leukoplakia and/or oral candidiasis (- - - - - - ) [Bl. 
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When compared with different WHO stages of HIV infection, TB was associated 

with increased risk of death compared with WHO stage I or II, similar risk of death 

compared with patients with other conditions of WHO stage III, and reduced risk of 

death compared with patients with other WHO stage diseases (Table 2.7.1.3.1). 

Table 2.7.1.3.1: Multivariate Cox regression estimate of relative hazard of death of TB 
compared with other stages of HIV infection and AIDS-defining illnesses. 

Group 

TB 
Stage I 
Stage II 
Stagem 
Stage IV 
Atypical mycobacteriosis 
Candidiasis 
Cytomegalovirus 
Extrapulmonary cryptococcosis 
HIV encephalopathy 
HIV wasting syndrome 
Herpes simplex virus 
Kaposi's sarcoma 
Cryptosporidiosis 
Histoplasmosis mycosis 
Lymphoma 
Non-typhOid salmonella septicaemia 
Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia 
Toxoplasmosis of the brain 

Badri et al,l002. 

Relative Hazard! (95% cn 

1 . 
0.33 (0.21,0.51) , 

0.62 (0.39,0.96) 
0.81 (0.63,1.98) 
2.37 (1.93,4.66) 
2.36 (1.98, 3.65) 
1.74 (1.34,5.92) 
5.62 (3.23,12.62) 
2.02 (1.98,10.32) 
2.15 (1.93,14.46) 
3.46 (2.01,9.23) 
1.77 (1.23,8.53) 
1.92 (1.06,6.44) 
3.39 (1.57,11.91) 
1.76 (1.09,15.99) 
4.9 (2.8,16.42) 
2.00 (1.49, 7.9J). 
1.85 (1.06, 7.8) 
3.73 (2.01, 18.7) 

'Hazard of death relative to TB, adjusted for baseline CD4+ count, age, prophylactic cotrimoxazole 
and antiretroviral therapy and ethnicity. 

2.8 Prevention and treatment of co-infections 

The vast majority of HIV infected patients in the world live in areas endemic with 

infectious disease such as TB, Malaria, helminths and waterborne pathogens, which 

may adversely affect HIV disease progression. Therefore prevention and early 
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treatment of these diseases are important strategies for improving the prognosis of 

HIV-infected patients in these areas. 

2.8.1 Cotrimoxazole prophylaxis 

2.B .. l.l Prophylactic efficacy of cotrimoxazole in HIV-infected 
individuals in industrialized countries 

In the early stages of HIV epidemic, PCP accounted for about 60% of the initial AIDS 

cases reported in the industrialised countries.SO It was estimated that about 80% of 

individuals with HIV infection experienced at least one episode of PCP during the 

course of the disease. 81 Fischl et al. and Leoung et al. have shown that about 60 % of 

patients with AIDS and a history of one or more episodes of PCP are likely to 

experience another episode within one year if they were not offered prophylaxis.82.83 

Keely et al. studied the genetic variations among PCP isolates in recurrent 

pneumocystosis.84 They observed that some of the recurrent episodes were caused by 

re-infection ra~r than by reactivation of latent infection. Increased risks of PCP 

were in those with CD4 count < 200 cellS/ill, or AIDS defining illness and men 

having sex with men. Therefore primary prophylaxis against PCP became the 

standard of care in industrialised countries for patients with clinical evidence of 

immune suppression or with a CD4 count of < 2oo/llL. 

The efficacy of various primary and secondary prophylactic agents for PCP and 

other HIV..,related complications in HIV patients were reported in different studies. 

These agents included aerosolised pentamidine, dapsone and cotrimoxazole.83,85,86 

Studies comparing the outcome of these agents revealed that cotrimoxazole is 
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superior to pentamidine and dapsone.86-88Freedberg et al. have shown that 

prophylaxis with cotrimoxazole in patients with CD4 count::;; 200 cells/J.1L increased 

quality-adjusted life expectancy to 42.56 months, and the cost per quality-adjusted 

life year saved was US$16000.89 Prophylaxis with cotrimoxazole delivered the 

greatest comparative value. 

Further studies conducted in the industrialized countries revealed that cotrimoxazole 

prophylaxis is also protective against infections such as bacterial pneumonia, 

salomonellosis and isosporiasis.90-93 Therefore, cotrimoxazole currently is the 

recommended first-line prophylaxis for IDV-infected patients at high risk for 

acquiring PCP in the industrialised countries.94 

2.8.1.2 Prophylactic efficacy of cotrimoxazole in HIV-infected 
individuals in sub-Saharan Africa 

The efficacy of prophylactic cotrimoxazole in sub-Saharan Africa was first examined 

in two large placebo-controlled studies conducted in Cote d'Ivoire by Witkor et al. 

and Angarlet et al.95,96 The first study was based on HIV-infected patients co-infected 

with TB, and the main outcomes measured were hospitalisation or all-cause 

mortality. The second study recruited HIV-infected individuals from community 

clinics with WHO stage II or III clinical conditions, and the outcome measured was 

the occurrence of severe events (all-cause of death or hospitalisation). In the first 

study, cotrimoxazole reduced both risk of hospitalisation (ARR=O.57, 95% CI 0.36-

0.90) and death (ARR=O.54, 95% CI 0.38-0.77). However the effect of mortality was 

only seen in those with baseline CD4 counts <350 cells/J.1L. In _the second study, 
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although occurrence of severe events were significantly reduced in patients receiving 

cotrimoxazole (ARR=O.57, 95%0 0.43-0.75), (Fig 2.8.1.2.1), and this significant 

difference was apparent in all baseline CD4 count strata, there was no significant 

difference in the mortality rate (ARR=O.87, 95%CI 0.57-1.32). 
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Fig 2.S.1.2.1: Probability of remaining free from severe events. 

In summary, both studies showed significant reduction in morbidity, but they 

differed in that only the first study showed significant reduction in mortality rate 

attributable to use of cotrimoxazole. In addition, whilst the beneficial effects of 

cotrimoxazole was observed across all levels of immune suppression in the second 

study, the no beneficial effects was observed in those with CD4 counts> 350 cells/ilL. 

Interestingly, these differences occurred despite the fact that baseline CD4 count was 

almost identical in the two study populations, and that mortality rates were similar 

in the control groups of the two studies. However, in both studies, cotrimoxazole 

was well tolerated. 
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In a recent study conducted in Zambia, were levels of bacterial resisentance is 

relatively high, use of cotrimoxazole in children aged 1-14 years was associated with 

significant reduction in risk of death (ARR=O.57, 95%0 0.43-0.77).97 Death risk 

reduction was observed across all age and baseline CD4 count strata. However this 

study, and another similar study conducted in Senegal98, which did not show a 

beneficial effect on survival or occurrence of opportunistic infections, was stopped 

prematurely. 

In a more recent study conducted in rural Uganda, use of prophylactic cotrimoxazole 

was associated with reduced risk of death (RR 0·54, 95% CI 0·35-0·84), malaria (0·28, 

95%CI 0·1~·40), diarrhoea (0-65,95% 00·53-0-81), and hospital admission (0·69, 

95% CI 0·48-0·98).99 In the same study, the annual rate of decline in CD4-cell count 

was less during prophylaxis than before (77 vs 203 cells per ilL, p<O·OOOl), and the 

annual rate of increase in viral load was lower (0·08 vs 0·90 loglO copies per ilL, 

P=O-Ol). 

2.8.1.3 Time of initiating cotrimoX4%ole prophylaxis a;,d risk of 
resistance 

Based on the findings of the two studies from the Cot d'Ivoire, the World Health 

Organisation (WHO) and the Joint United Nations Progra~:_ on HIV/AIDS 

(UNAIDS) recommended the use of cotrimoxazole prophylaxis for HIV-infected 

adults in Africa with symptomatic HIV disease (stage II, III or IV of the WHO 

classification of HIV infection and disease), and for asymptomatic individuals who 

have a CD4 count of 500 or less or total lymphocyte count (TLC) equivalent.1oo 
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However, concerns were expressed that (1) prevalence of bacterial resistance to 

cotrimoxazole was low in Cote d'Ivoire, and therefore findings of these studies may 

not be generalizable in areas with higher resistance rate (2) wide use of 

cotrimoxazole may increase resistance of bacteria or parasites endemic in sub

Saharan Africa. In study conducted in Chris Hani Baragwanath hospital, South 

Africa, that was confined to selected organisms commonly causing respiratory and 

urinary tract infections and septicaemia in HIV-infected patients, cotrimoxazole 

resistance increased during a 4-year period, particularly in Streptococcus pneumoniae, 

S.aureus, non-typhoidal salmonellae, E.coli, H.inJluenzae and Klebsiella isolates.lol The 

authors argued that due to this resistance profile "cotrimoxazole prophylaxis for 

opportunistic infections caused by these bacteria may often be suboptimal or 

ineffective in our setting" . 

Emergence of cotrimoxazole resistance in the AIDS era is not confined to sub

Saharan Africa. In one study conducted in the USA, a marked increase from 6.3% in 

1998 to 53% in 1995, particulary in Escherichia coli and S.aureus isolates, was 

observed.102 This increase in cotrimoxazole resistance was associated with increase in 

multi-drug resistance. 

The current WfIO/UNAIDS recommendations of broad use of cotrimoxazole 

prophylaxis are difficult to endorse in settings with both high prevalence of HIV 

infection and high levels of resistance in invasive bacterial opportunistic infections. It 

is therefore important to rationalize use of cotrimoxazole by identifying the suitable 

time of therapy initiation in HIV-infected patients to restrict its use to those who are 

likely to benefit most from prophylaxis. 
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2.8.2 TB preventive therapy 

Randomised studies assessing the effect of TB preventive therapy for HIV-infected 

patients have shown variable results. While TB risk reduction in tuberculin skin 

test positive patients, and not in those with negative tuberculin skin test positive 

patients, was a consistent finding in these studies, in one meta-analysis prevention 

of active TB in HIV-infected patients was significantly associatect with reduced 

mortalityl03, but not in anotherlO4. More recently, Woldehanna and Volmink 

reviewed 11 trials with a total of 8,130 randomised participants.los They observed 

that "TB preventive therapy versus placebo was associated with a lower incidence 

of active TB (RR= .64, 95% CI 0.51 to 0.81). This benefit was more pronounced in 

individuals with a positive tuberculin skin test (RR=O.38, 95% CI 0.25 to 0.57) than 

in those who had a negative test (RR=O.83, 95% CI 0.58 to 1.18). Limited data 

suggest that the initial protective effect against TB may decline.over the short to 

medium term. Efficacy was similar for all regimens (regardless of drug type, 

frequency or duration of treatment). However, compared to INH monotherapy, 

short-course multi-drug regimens were much more likely to require 

discontinuation of treatment due to adverse effects. Overall, there was no evidence 

that preventive therapy versus placebo reduced all-cause mortality (RR 0.95,95% 

CI 0.85 to 1.06)". 

The duration of the protective effect of TB Treatment of latent TB infection was 

explored in detail in a randomised placebo-controlled trial from Uganda in PPD

positive and anergic HIV-infected patients.106 PPD-positive subjects were treated 

with isoniazid (INH) for 6 months (6H), INH plus rifampicin for 3 months (3HR), 
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INH plus rifampicin and pyrazinamide for 3 months (3HRZ), or placebo for 6 

months. Anergic subjects were randomised to 6H or placebo. Although 6H initially 

protected against TB in PPD-positive, benefit was lost within the first year of 

treatment. Sustained benefit was observed in persons receiving 3HR and 3HRZ. In 

a multivariate analysis that adjusted for hemoglobin, body mass index and period 

of enrolment, the adjusted relative risk for TB compared with placebo was 0.67, 

95%CI 0.42-1.07] for 6H, 0.49, 95% CI 0.29-0.82 for 3HR, and 0.41, 95% CI 0.22-0.76 

for 3HRZ. When the rifampicin-containing regimens were combined, the adjusted 

relative risk for TB compared with placebo was 0.46, 95% CI, 0.29-0.71. Among 

anergic subjects, a modest degree of protection with 6H was present (ARR= 0.61, 

95% CI 0.32-1.16). Treatment had no effect on mortality. The authors concluded 

"six months of INH provided short-term protection against tuberculosis in PPD-

positive HIV-infected adults. Three month regimens including INH plus 

rifampicin or INH, rifampicin and pyrazinamide provided sustained protection for 

up to 3 years" (Fig 2.8.2.1). 
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Fig 2.S.2.1: Cumulative incidence of TB among PPD-positive subjects for each of the 
three regimens compared with placebo (a) and combining the SHR and SHRZ regimens 
(b), see text for abbreviations. 
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2.9 Burden of BIV IAIDS: global historic perspective 

In a global review of the cost of HN treatment and care done in 2001, Beck et al. 

observed that "as the HIV developed, both in terms of the number of people 

affected and changing patterns of treatment and care, the economic cost- at both 

individual and population levels varied over time and between geographical 

areas.t07 This has continued into the 1990s and beyond, with differences in models 

of care observed between industrialised and non-industrialised countries, and 

often within countries", and that "in the 1990s, costs have changed not only in 

relation to changes in the distribution of the HIV epidemic within countries but 

also due to changes in patterns of treatment and care, especially with the advent of 

new drug treatments". They observed that "the advent of drug therapies has 

shifted costs from inpatient care towards greater drug, outpatient and social care 

cost. A shift towards HIV becoming a more chronic disease has already had impact 

in some regions on redUCing economic productivity losses due to premature 

mortality". Studies reviewed indicated that for the period 1996 -and beyond, the 

per patient-year (PPY) cost of treating individuals with AIDS in the UK 

(US$35,900) remained relatively constant compared with the period between 1987 

and 1995 (US$31,800). The costs of treating individuals with asymptomatic or 

symptomatic non-AIDS increased over the same period; increased from US$l,650 

and US$ 3,330 PPY in the period 1987 and 1995 to US$3,850 and US$7,550 in the 

period 1996 and beyond for the symptomatic patients, and from US$6,150 and 

US$8,OOO PPY to US$7,350 and US$13,650 for the same periods r~ectively. They 
.J 

attributed this increase to the fact that patients treated in the period 1996 and 
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beyond were receiving earlier and more intensive treabnent compared with 

patients treated between the period 1987 and 1995. 

Estimates of population-based healthcare from most recent studies indicate that 

the total expenditure on HN healthcare provision amounted to US$6.7 billion 

(US$20,OOO per HIV-infected patient or US$27 per capita) in the USA in 1996.11" 

Forty three percent of this expenditure was spent on hospital care, 40% on drugs, 

15% for outpatient care and 2% for emergency deparbnent care.107 Beck et al. 

estimated US$59.2 million for treating asymptomatic patients with triple therapy 

in 1996, and US$187.2 million for patients with AIDS.I07 They showed a 10.5% 

decrease (from US$552 million to US$494 million) in the total cost of treabnent 

between 1996 and 1997. For the 12 countries that constitute the European Union 

(EU), total cost of hospital-based treabnent and care for AIDS was projected to 

increase from a baseline ofUS$640 in 1990, to US$I.15 billion or US$I.40 billion (or 

US$5 per capita) in 1995.107 

In sub-Saharan Africa, consequences of the growing HN / AIDS epidemic for health 

services remain poorly defined, and sparse data exist on HIV/AIDS care cost. The 

annual medical costs during 1990 to 1993 ranged from US$210 (Malawi) to US$936 

(Zimbabwe) per person. lOS Treabnent costs in Tanzania accounted for 50%(US$26 

million) of the country's 1991 health budget. By 2015, the total cost of HN/AIDS 

treabnent and care could reach US$155 million. By 2005, the estimated global cost 

of HIV / AIDS care and treabnent is expected to account for more than a third of 

health spendifts- by the government in Ethiopia, a more than half in Kenya, and 

nearly two thirds in Zimbabwe. It is expected that even countries with low HN 
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prevalence in the region will experience significant increase in health care costs 

because of HIV 1 AIDS.l09 

2.10 The economic consequences of HIV/AIDS in South Africa 

South Africa is a middle-income, developing country (Table 2.10.1). There are 

however wide disparities of wealth distribution and employment, mainly due to the 

extraordinary complex historical legacy of the apartheid policy. The gap between the 

rich and the poor (Gini coefficient = 0.61) is one of the highest in the world, and 

"."" unemployment rate is high; at around 30%. Wage differentials among employed 

people are wide. It is estimated that 26% of the workforce earning RSOO or less per 

month.ltO The central components of the national healthcare plan is the provision of 

free health services at public primary health care (PHC) facilities such as clinics and 

community healthcare centres, improving the quality of care, revitalising public 

hospitals, implementing the district health system, decrease incidence of HIV/AIDS, 

sexually-transmitted diseases (STDs) and TB.22 The South African government's 

policy on HIV/AIDS is set out in the five-year HIV/AIDS/STD Strategic Plan for 2000-

2005.111 Government's HIV/AIDS budget increased from R350 million in 2001/02 to 

R1 billion in 2002/03 and is expected to reach R1,8 billion in 2004/05.22 

HIV/AIDS has negatively impacted on economic growth and per capita income. It is 

anticipated that the HIV/AIDS pandemic will negatively impact the growth in labour 

supply, reduce labour productivity (due to hiring and training adjustment costs, 

absenteeism ... etc), reduce investment, induce higher government spending on 
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health and social services, either displacing other spending or increasing the deficit 

and will shift household spending towards health and related expenditures. 112·121 

Table 2.10.1: South Africa economic indicators. 

Indicators 

Total Population (1housand$) 

Population Aged 15-49 (thousands) 

Annual Population Growth 

" of Urban Papulation 
Average Annual Growth Rate of Urban Population 

GNI Per- Capita (US$) 

GNI Per- Capita Average Annual Growth Rate 

Per Capita Expenditure of Health 
% of Government Budget Spent on Health Care 

Total Adult Literacy Rate 
Adult Male literacy-Rate 

Adult Female literacy Rate 
Male Primary School Enrolment Ratio 
Female Primary Sc:~ ElYoIment Ratio 
Male Secondary School Enrolment Ratio 

Female Secondary School Enrolment Ratio 

Crude Birth Rate (births per 1,000 pop.) 

Crude Death Rate (deaths per 1,000 pop.) 

Maternal Mortality Rate (per 100,000 live births) 

Life Expectancy at Birth 

Total Fertility Rate 
Infant Mortality Rate (per 1,000 live births) 

Under- 5 Mortality Rate 

Work BaDk.,l002 

. 

v •• 
2001 
2001 

1995-2000 

2000 
1995-2000 

1999 
1999 

1998 
1998 
1997 
1997 

1997 
1995 
1995 
1995 

1995 
1995-2000 
1995-2000 

1995 
1995-2000 

1995-2000 
1995-2000 

1995-2000 

Estimate 

43,792 
23,666 

1.6 

50 
1.9 

3,170 
-0.4 

230 
11.6 

84 

85 

84 
134.8 
130.8 
87.7 

103.0 
27 
11 

340 
51 
3.1 
58 

101 

Total labour force is projected to be 21% lower by year 2015.112 In year 2015, HIV 

prevalence is expected to increase from 7.2% in 2000 to 18,3% for highly skilled 

workers, and from 12.1% and 14.3% in year 2000 to 25.4% and 27.6% in year 2015 for 

skilled and unskilled workers, and prevalence of unemployment is expected to rise 

rapidly.115In the private sector, the number of employees expected to be lost to AIDS 

is expected to be 40-50% of the current workforce.64 Arndt and Lewis estimated that 

by year 2010 HIV/AIDS will reduce the Gross Domestic Product (GOP) growth rate 

by 2.5% (Fig 2.10.1), and that per capita GOP will be reduced by 8%.115 
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Fig 2.10.1: Projected GOP growth rate in South Africa scenarios: 1998-2010. 

Macro-economic projections of the impact of HIV / AIDS indicate that producer price 

inflation (PPI) will be 2.3% points higher on average over the projected period (2002-

15).116 Interest rates are projected to be 2.9% points above that of the no-AIDS 

scenario over the projected period. Other macro-economic indicators, such as final 

household consumption expenditure (FCE), total fixed investment (as a % of GOP-

i.e. GOFI), government and fiscal policy, trade, balance of payments and exchange 

rate are also expected to be affected by the expanding HIV / AIDS epidemic (Table 

2.10.2).116 
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To dale, th~ public h~alth sector has £dl most of the imp~ct of H1V/A1DS in the form 

of ,"creased demand. The largest impact of HIV!A1DS on th ~ publ ic health seclor lies 

in the hospital sector. Approximately 628,000 admissions we~ made to public 

hospi ta l~ in the year 2000 were HIV/AID5-re!ated, which amOunts to 24% of all 

public hospi tal admissions,m lt was profected that H1V/AIDS·re lat"d admissions will 

be mo.e than two million by year 2010 (Fig 2.10.2).' 1> 
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The cost of hospilJlising AIDS patients 111 public f""hlies wils c,I,maled at RJ,6 

billion in thc 2000 financ, al yeat; 12.5% of the total pu bhc hea lth budse!. '" It w,'s 

e~limated that this cost will rise 10 K& billion by yeat 2005 and 1 Li billion by year 

2010,' · For the Sam~ yeJ r, cost of acu te m'pat,enl and ou tpJtienl Care (excluding 

long·~tay m hospital " nd administr",ion and man~gcm<'nt costs) 111 the public health 

sector is expected to a mount to r~20 billion (Fig 2.10.3). ,lI'ld whij"t the Q~erall 

healthcare (Os! would incrt'a>l' by R9 bill,on, Ihe roots of HIV·related ca,,' would 

mOre Ihan double. '" Projected re<j uired expenditure in in·patien t and ambula tory 

healthcare of both private and public healthc" re Sl'ctors arc expected to ris.:- rap'dly 
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~ ,,"erage CQ6t of ca~ per infeded patient per ye~r...:ross all WHO clinical s tages 

of HI V infection in year 2001 (excluding ~nt'retn;wiral therapy) ... as estillliltl-d al 

Rl4,500 for the public ~k>r and R55,500 lor the pri\lal(> 5OCk>r, w ith significantly 

higher cost for I~te 5tag"'> rompared with early 5tagCli (Table 2. 10.3).11) 
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Table 2.10.3: Ave .... ge cost of fa.., per inf«lod p~n ~. y~ .. by WHO stage ... d htath 
""(ior. 

2.11 HIV healthcare provision in public health sector 

Healthc:are provision SU0ces5 is gcn('rally ('valuat<:'d on the basis of four erikria: (1) 

efficiency of service provision which is assesst'd by linking costs to an oulcome 

measure using a rost-t'fie(tivc, cost·utility or cost-bendi t analysis (2) df«tiven<5S 

01 the intervention being assessed (3) equity of eov(' rag(' and (4) acceptability to 

both US<Tli and providers .... ' ,n Although aU th~'S(' crilLTia are important to examine 

when as~~ing allocation of n'SOorct'$ in public health. th is th~'Sis only focu5e'5 on 

the techn ical efficiency of HAART provision on HIV hospital dinic·based 

health.,are using a prospt-'CIive oosl·eff«tiveness analysis. 

2.11.1 Cost-effectiveness: theoretical background 

The term cusl-df~..:tivc is lrK:rcasingly being USt...:! in the public healthcare sector, as 

the policy 10 conlain healthcare expt-",ditu re and pn{)l"il:isc use of limit<:'d r<:'SOu rces 

has bewme a global slTalL'gy. Cost-dfedlvenlu analysis (CEA) ha.~ been defined 

as - a method designed 10 ilSses.~ the comparative impacts of I.'Xpendllurt'S on 

different health interventions- .In The cost-effective ratio, whkh represents the 
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difference in the cost divided by the difference in the effectiveness of two 

alternatives, summarizes the cost of achieving one unit of outcome- for example, 

the cost per year of life gained- and thus aids policy-makers and planners making 

informed judgments about the different interventions under consideration. CEA is 

usually carried out under a defined perspective, "which determines the relevant 

health outcom~s and resources and how they should be measured and valued"I23, 

viz. public sector perspective; when only direct health service cost are included, or 

societal perspective; when indirect costs are also included.l22 The outcome of 

interest in studies assessing treabnent interventions is usually the number of 'life 

years gained' (L YG), whereas studies assessing preventive interventions 

frequently use number of cases of an adverse event averted. However, because 

sometimes it is difficult to compare different programmes using diverse outcome 

measures, other measures, such as quality-adjusted life years (QAL Y) and 

disability-adjusted life year (DALY) gained, where consequences of programmes 

are adjusted by health states preferences or utility weight, are being used to 

compare the outcomes of different programmes. 

In a CEA, costs are measured in monetary values, and outcomes are expressed 

using a specific therapeutic objective, and results may be expressed as the Average 

Cost-Effectiveness Ratio (ACER) or as the Incremental Cost-Effectiveness Ratio 

(ICER).I23 The former ratio measures the average cost of attaining a specific 

outcome spread over a large group of people, while the latter represents the 

additional cost and additional benefit gained from an intervention relative to 

another. The intervention with the lowest cost-effectiveness ratio is considered the 

more efficient.t23 However, an intervention does not need to be cost saving per se. 
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The cut-off level at which an intervention may be considered 'cost-effective' is 

often arbitrary, and is usually based on the willingness-to-pay for a particular 

policy at a particular point in time in a specific society. In the USA this cut-off 

amounts to US$50,000 per QAL Y and in the UK amounts to 30,000 pounds 

(US$54,550) per QAL Y or other outcome measure. More recently, twice the per 

capita GDP has been proposed as a reasonable cut-off.I22 

As CEA ratios usually contain an unavoidable degree of uncertainty inherent in 

the parameters, relationships and model structure, sensitivity analyses are usually 

conducted recalculating the cost-effectiveness ratio by varying the. ~alues of some 

critical variables in the calculation from worst-case to best-case to assess the 

robustness of the results to the change in the specific parameter under study.I23 

Intrinsic to the sensitivity analysis is discounting, particularly when the 

intervention under study is designed to run for more than one year, whereby some 

allowance is made for the differential timing of effects and costs, to reflect society's 

preference of receiving a benefit earlier or incurring a cost later. However, 

discounting healthcare provision's costs and effects has been a subject matter of an 
~:. 

ongoing controversy. Drummond et al. argued, "It is advisable to set out all the 

costs and consequences in the years in which they occur arid to present the 

undiscounted results, so that others can apply different discount rates if they 

wish".124 
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2.11.2 Markov models 

Markov modelling is commonly used to evaluate cost-effectiveness of long-term 

interventions or chronic diseases. In CEA, estimates of healthcare resource 

utilization and outcomes are allocated to the states and transitions of the Markov 

model, which is then run over a large number of cycles to estimate long-run costs 

and outcomes of a particular healthcare intervention.l25 

A Markov model is a stochastic process, i.e., random processes that evolve over 

time, with a finite number of transient and absorbing states.126 One application of a 

Markov model- is that of an illness-death process. The transient states, also called 

Markov states, usually represent various stages of a disease, and the absorbing 

states represent death.t26 The transition probabilities between states are described 

by a Markov chain, which is represented by a matrix whose individual elements 

represent the reward (viz., duration of survival) resulting from moving from one 

state to another. The time spent in a particular state is allocated a utility, which is 

referred to as the incremental utility. The objective of the process is to determine 

the optimal p~ that optimises the expected reward of the process over a finite 

or infinite number of stages. A Markov model could be evaluated by matrix 

algebra, as a cohort simulation or as a Monte Carlo simulation. More recently, 

Markov models have also been represented as a Markov-cycle tree, where time 

horizon of the analysis is divided into equal increments of time, referred to as 

Markov cycles, that could be evaluated as a cohort simulation or as a Monte Carlo 

simulation. The model is usually represented in a state-transition diagram.l25,l26 
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2.11.2.1 Markov models and cost-effectiveness of HIV healthC4re 

Freedberg et ai. pioneered the use of Markov models to assess the cost-

effectiveness of treating and preventing H1V -associated illnesses.89 They developed 

a Markov model of HIV infection and AIDS in patients with CD4 count < 300 

cells/~, to "depict the natural history of disease as an evolving sequence of 

mutually exclusive "health states", defined to capture important clinical traits, 

such as CD4+ T-Iymphocyte counf'.127 The model included three broad categories 

of states: chronic, acute and death. Each of these states was further stratified by 

CD4 count and history of opportunistic infection (Fig 2.11.2.1.1). In this model, 

progression of disease, risks of clinical events, and healthcare utilization were 

linked to CD4 count. 

Enter: 
CD4 Cell Count :SO.300x1091L (3OOIj.lL) 

o Chronic 
-CD4 Cell Count 
eOl History 

Freedberg et al.1998 

Fig 2.11.2.1.1: A Markov model of HIV infection and AIDS for patients with CD4 count < 
300 cells/fJ.L. 

In the above model, patients enter through the "chronic state" and either move to 

the "acute state" when they develop an AIDS-defining illness or to the "death 

state". Patients surviving the "acute state" return to the chronic state. 
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2.U Antiretroviral therapy 

2.12.1 A brief history of antiretrov iud tl,erapy 

In the mid l<;19(l§, 1"1('",0' therapeulk agenl5 .... ·eN' introduc~i; anhretTQVir.!ls, which 

changed viral and ""Uul.lf dynamilS and """"lied In decre .. !iCd plasma IOV· I lood 

and grad ual. although not cumpJet~, rt'<;OnShtul ion 0' IhI! Immune.' system, LIlt-mART 

agcnl!! inhibit the I UV lifo!'-C)'de Sleps (Fig 2. 12.1.1) The ulluml" obj«tivl.' of ART is 

to redu~ and sustain plasma HIV RNA levels below levd at detcdability of ils.o;ay"

The df'1:rease of v. remia below level of.50 I IIV RNA copiesJ",L is widely ilCO'pk.'<I to 

reflect virologK responst' to ART 60th vir;oJ load reduction and CD4 incn'ase ate 

predictive of filYUurnbleciinicallreatmt'Tlt ~ .. 

fig 1.12.1.1: HlV li fr-cydr and ART tU'gelrd Ktion on the IIIV. 

ART rould be broadly dilSSified BS reverse Iranscriptase inhibitors (Rn) and 

protease inh ibitors (1'1).'" Reverse tr.lnscr1plase inhibitor.. could be dilS);ified as 

nudrosode and non-nuclrosidc reve rse tran.o;criptase Inhibitors, NRTI nad NNRI 
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l'I!Spe.:tlvl.'ly .'''' ''h~ nucl~id~ analogues bind to th~ octiv~ sill.' of the HlV rcv,,1"S<! 

tr.m!Crlptase. wh,,:h regul~tes formation of proviral DNA, to terminat" the HIV 

prOYU'al DNA chain. NNRTI inhibilorli bind 10 r~"rse trarulCripl.:lSl' 111 a si te distant 

(rom tlw active 6ite and Impacl both the active 5111.' and enzym~ ilctivlty of the 

HIV.lJ:Il'ro tease inhlbitOrli bmd to lhe substrate s ill.' and inhibi t lhe posHrMlsl~lion 

processing and dt'avilge of the large st roctu,.l] ~"Ore protdn during budding from 

!he inft'Ctoo celt and n.'Sult in production of Immature virus p.1rtides.'" 

An effect ive ART can conl'Ct many of the immunologic abnormalities in 

lymphocytes from '·IIV·irUt"Cted patk·nts. In addition. the numeric testorallOl'l of !he 

peripheral 0>4+ "·Iymphocyte population is aoo accompanied by a re-versal of the 

functional impairment of CD4 T Ci'11s.'" Thus by Inh ibiting HIV r('pliCdtion, ART 

substan tially reverse the ImmunopathologICal procesr; thai result from infection. 

10, 

ddt ddC <uT lTC ABC "" NRT Inhibitors I AZT 

~p~r~o~te==a=s=e~' n~h~;:b~"=o~r~S~~==~RTV~;:::~;L;PV;'~~ 
'-"SO~V~"'~~NL;V~"':V::::~ 

Non-nuc leos ide RT Inhibitors NllPOl.VEFV 

Fusion Inhibitor 

Fis 2.12.1.2, Brid hiJlOf)' of AMT 

ART hil5 evolV('({ from tre .. tment with, slngl<! nuclroskie. to highly active 

anllretroviral therapy (I-IAARl), "'hid! i5 preK'ntly !he standard of Can' (Fig 
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2.12.1.2), Zidovudinc (AZT) was the first ART to \x, used fot Ir"at~nt of HIV· 

infc'Ctl'd patit'nts.'''' 

\!ollolhcrapy wilh AZT in symptomiltic IIIV-in("ctl'd pali{'nts dd,' }'OO disc,,5/.' 

progression ,md prolonged sury;vat bu. was a~i.:Itcd with a short-term H1V-I 

viral replic,ltion.'''' ''' D,da llos;m.' (dd!) ,1Ild zalcit .. bine (dde )were licensed in 1991 

and )992 res!",<ctiwly_ Thcy wen' d<:vdoped mainly for ?,'Hents failing AZT.'''"''' 

L"mivudlll'-' (3TC) al'\d sl:wud,ne (dH) were introduced in 1995. In 1996. treatm .. ,,! 

with ,ombination Ihnapy of Iwo drugs became th .. standMd of eMe aft"r it was 

shown \0 be superior to monolherapy in reducing vir,, 1 load and disease 

progression ,lnd incr..·asing survival a lld eDt count""'" lIowever, emerge"ce of 

drug-r ... sistant J-(IV straIns limit ... d the duralion of the!;l: !>cndit5 .... ' ... '" In 1996 the 

PI drugs became availabl1.'. CompMed with dll~ltherapy, u~ of PI cl.lss of drugs in 

a tripl ... oombinalioll ther.lpy r ... gimen 1\.·sulted in longer J-(IV vira l suppr<.'ssion. '"·''' 

The long-term suppress,ol1 W,15 ~I;;o demonstrat ... d in pati ... nts ..... C"lVlng triple 

therapy with 2 NRns plus I NNRn and tripl ... therapy wIth 3 NRTIs.'''' ''' Th"S(' 

d ... velopmcnts W<:fe translated into the gui<iclines for HIV tr ... atment. In whICh 

trc.ltmen! wjth 3 drugs or more is called HAART.,"·J02"("he pot!!"':)' of HAART ha.> 

b...",n shown by comp,lri;;on with dual nucleoside therapy in ACTG 320 study."" and 

other trials' .... ' .. " ... togethe r Wilh a temporal associ.llion with sustain~-d decreil5l.'5 in 

AIDS-r ... lated morbidit), and mortality."~' ''' 



'"J'CC'-"-"'"''-"'-'"-'''-''-__ ''-''-'''-''-''-''''-----_____________________ I~ 

2.12.2 Hole ofHAART jll 1'8 l'teVelltioll 

Although I .... t"\p.lnded TO control policy ..dOllIed by lhe WHO consisting 

I'flm.:I.ilv (If C"-5e finding through b~ct"r iologic~l ",~amin3tions of p.1l1l"nls with 

"'spiralory symptoms attending primary ht-"l1h are units ilnd ildmin;slr.1hon of 

short-CQun;e chemQIherapy by dIrect ob5l!U' .1lion (oars) w.u; suco>ssf ... l in the 

d"""loped rount . oes, il h",-e not 50 far ;\Chit', ... simllu 5U(Ce§5 in countrio>s wllh 

high burden of HIV infe.:;lion,'7\'" In .1ddi tion, efforts to contain T8 .md HIVlAJOS 

have been largely S<"p3 rale. lllt-,.,foh', the mo ..... recent policy of lhi> WHO .. mbr,l{'l's 

3 stralegic framework .liming for functional integration of 1"8 and HIVft\tOS 

prevention and control progr.lm",",s for ach'''VIng Significant public he,lhh g~ons.·" 

Although inereasing uso' of ART in industriali~ed coun tries .<,sult.'d il1 Sub.I"nU~1 

decrea.o;.e in th .. in cidt'nc~ of H IV.~SMX:i,'kd ilint'5S<'5, stud ,<.'5 sp;'dfica lIy designed to 

assess th .. effect of IIAART on TB howe .. er hJl.'e shown vMiable results_ Wh,lst in 

some studies HAART h~s b<.'Cn sho",n to .... duCt' the risk {)f T8 by morl.' th~n SO'x. in 

some studies""'''', no signi/icJnt reduction "'JS obser"~d in olhers.'''' '''' No simllM 

studies have been conducted in sub-5.,hdr,m Afri ca, a~ "t present only" llnv 

minority is privileged to acress HAAIU. 

2.12.3 Cost.t1/ectiVt'lfcss of HAAH1· 

Since Ihe introouct'on of HAART in 1996, m"ny studies h8\'e b<.oen conducted, 

especi~U}' in the Indu~lrlJliS<"d rount rk~ to 3""'-'SS I .... CO!iI~ff....:ti,'en""", of HAART 

HAART is associJI..u with decTe~d incidenO'of opporlunist,c Infections and HI\' 

reldted """hocaIt'. In d study from the USA, Fn.-edbcrg,1 III u.s<>d J simulation 
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model of HIV disease to estimate the rost-t'ff ... cti"~ n"5~ of HAART.'" n,ey reported 

an iocr",,§(' from 153 to 2.91 ytah in lift> eXf'l"'I;mcy arJjusted lor the <Jualit), of life 

follow ing use of HAART. Thl' incn>menlal rust per QAL Y. compar&l wilh it no

lhl'.ilP)' !S«'"",io was USSll,OOO. 

In <I simi!;., study from Switl.erbnd. Send. rt III. csrim"ted ;l cost of U5S26,350 per 

L YG.'·' When HAART was started at a relalively higher CD4 counts in a slud), from 

US, Schad.man tllli. (.,lculaled a co,1 less than $20.000 P"" QALY gained .'"' In 

anolhl" ~Iudl by th" same group using a community· or p,.tient·based quality-of· 

life welghllng51~y observed similar fmdings."" In a 5IUdy from US by Moore and 

e<lrtlNI that romp,1r<."d a Inple therapy of l.idovudme, lamivudine dnd ind,nJ"; ' 

verso, 11 ~id ol'ud ine·based monotht'rap)" the calrul,l\f'd incrt'ment.11 COSI

df~C I,veueS5 ,,,tio " mmln tf'd to U5$ IO,OOO lX'r LYG."· In anothf'r stud )' from to... 

US by Cool.: d al. IIAAIU was oosl-:;..wing rompart'd with du~l the rapy 00l15 isl108 

of zidovud,uf' ,lnd bmivudine.'''· They observed thn t the incremental cost per LYG 

would amount to U5$13,229 over twen ty yt'ars. In UK, when a prote","" inh,b, tor 

\oo'~S ildded to zidovudiOf' and lamivudine, Miners (' ~I. cakulat .. d an Increment,,1 

cost pt'r QALY of U5$32..200.'- In iI study from UK that added AbJc.1vlr to 

ZidOVl.ldin~ a nd Lamivudiup, Truemiln n Iii pslimatPd an Incremental cost per 

QALY of U5$23,400.'" 

Although HAAHT pro8r~mn1C$ h"ve b.:.wme opera tiona1 in §orne sub·SiIhar"n 

Alrka rountrips following lhe global Initiatives lor expanded a.:cess to HAART. 

sparse dat" e"'s\ on the rost-effe.::tiveness of HAART. This will n!.'Cd to be 

addrt'"SSed as P,), t of monitOring lind evalullt,ng the sc"ling-up of treatment Jnd care 

in sub-SiIharan Afrk.1 rountrIP5 \oo'hf'rl' the grea test burden of d,seJ.'of" lies. Wood cI 



"-';-"-"-"-"'-"-"-"Cc''-__ L'-''-''-''C· c,'-yW'-_________________________ E 
al. namm('d the e~tend to which luw-Ievd uS(' of anliretroviral trealment could 

rorb Ihe AIDS epidemic in South Africa.'" lhey estimated that if 25% of the HIV

infl'Cted patients wer~ provided HAART between 2000 and 2005. Ih is could prevent 

a J.t-ye,', declIne in life expect.,ncy alld more than 430 000 incident AIDS cases. In 

addi tion, they ('sl,mat"d thai th" cost pi" lift'-yca. gained would ,lmount \0 

USS1S.()()(). 

Boulle tI 01 explored the costs of a limited public sector HAART IT('atrncnt 

programme in South A/rica.'M They mOOdl .. " eight SCl'nariOS 01 limited HAART 

nationallrcatment progr .. mmc~ for Ihe ycars 2002·2007. The cost f"'T life-year sa'-cd 

va ried belw,,<," s.:"narios from USS564 10 USS1,127. The IOtal programme cost for 

the most cosi-<'ff<"tive scenario In 2007 with 107,000 ""opl" on tr\'atmc'nt Wa.'; 

around USS39 million. Thcy argued, "'SlX'cific policy choices could almost double 

the n"mber of people who could benefit from an investment in a limited naliOllal 

,1Otir~trovir "I treatment progr ,Imine. Such ,I programme IS afford "hi ... within curren t 

r~SOurCl' oonst.alOt$. Th .. consid"ration of antit~tro\" ir"l t.eatment calb for " uni"]ue 

public health approach to the r"tiooing of health ~rviU's in the public seclor·· . 

A re""nt community-based study from South Africa by Cleary .'1 nl. calculated a 

cost of USS1.792 per QALY of patl~nts treated with HAART.'" G"in in life 

expectancy dul' to HAART was 6.06 years. Lifetime (ClSt of trealment was USSt2.236 

pc. pati.'nt. They observed that HAART cOlit amounted to 50% of the life-time CClSt 

of trea tment 
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2.12.4 Cost-effective"ess of HIV prevention versus cost
effectivelless of HAART 

Van Praag proposed the model shown below to describe the HIV/AIDS oontinnum 

of care and support for patienll> with HIV/A1DS who Me ~king or are in need for 

Glre (Fig 2.12.4.1).'" The models 5Ugg{,5ts that ideally Ow p.le-kage of CJre for HlV 

infected patients includes psycho-social support, screening for ~"uaily lral\5mitted 

infections and 111, condom use, clinical care for opportunistic infedions, palliative 

care for lenninal illnCSli. home ba~ care, care and t;npport for orphans. and 

educational campaigns aimed al modifying high.risk ~xUJl bt>ha\'iours, prevention 

of motht-r to child transmission of HJV and prt ..... .'"ti ..... ART drugs. 

0 __ ... _0-_ ......... -,.-.. ~ .... ' .. 
~ .. -c ___ ~ 

• 
~" .. -~ -," -,,,,,-.-

AcI_ ....... ~..... .. .. 

VII: 1.12.4. 1: ttl VIA l DS rontin uum o f al"ll" ~nd . upport. 

TI>e cost-effectiv<SIcss of some t~ inventions have been documented by Creese 

el Ill. in a review of studies CQflducted in African countJies. ~ 'fhey calcul~ted 

st~ndardjsed <-'!;!imate.; of the <:OS! per HIV infed;on prevented and per DALY 
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gained for some preventive and treatment interventions. Their findings are brieny 

dt'SCribed in Table 2.12.4.1 Below. 

T~ble 2.12.4.1' cost...,ffectivrn..,.. or HIV prevention and tl1'atmenl in Africa. 

C ... "'" HIV inf«ti ... pt'<'ftftood 

1. Co __ diotribo.lti ... 

C-"",, d ............... pIu> SID II· I? 
__ II<.-r-U..-o 

f ....... ~~"" 

1"""0"''''' 

:I..t.6~...,. 

11oopI .. 1"-"! ........... "lI 18-107 

Sttefts"""""S blood ~ """"""'_"" 
O"; ..... hig> ..... ...,.,.,.. 1S.107 

T .... rod .leb lush ..... d""".. 4,!.-74 
IlopUl ... t tI: 
'm.,..,....r IraMhutm "",<ty ,.."Ib aJII..256 00_ 
1""...- r..<od rnllK1tm """ 'ISO 

"~ 
~,. 

" • • ,., 

" ,. , 
1(1.12 

,., 
5tn&I<_......r,.pmr-~ 2Q.3oI1 1·12 
~ MVir"of"l'MU" ....... 1 lQ.lfI3 H 
Pdf. "'S-. 1611 9 
'lDYCOCThoi«pmm 96-Wi6 lHI 
f""",,1.0 _........,.j.lIoo ~ 131 
8J<..-u.sJ_ 500ft 171 
",,,,,,,,),0 """,*""",1 ~ 21B 

B..,..,tOo.! ... 6"""'..... llJ55 731 
.\.1};-'>.o.d ............. ol5TIJo 271 12 
... V"I ..... " _~ ."d J'/3.482 III-Z2 -. 7. 5""_ "'~'" "",1m .... kH _ .1"' ........... , poooI~w puJ .. "....., ,.1In .. 
_10""1' ""'" nI. MIl 
C:""""""'I)'_ DOT ",. I"'~I 

.. COIrim.......t. p«>phyluio lor nI. 6 
HIV. TIl "","",," 

.. " ""' ... ~ <&to 

(""""""'I)'-.J P""!!1""""" nI. 77-9'1 
Hrolth i.:>rtty "-I _ nI. _l2lQ 

to. ........ ~ ... Ik .. I'l"f., "'-._ 
""' ............ 6 " .. dJ.. ,,/. 
R>f.,.,podn pt.. /')'D"A"tnIdo, l nil 
~ 

loooIi.v,td p .... "iampo<m. J """,tho nI. 
I ....... ~~ ...... PI' ......... 1.. nI. 

Cree-st d al .• lOO2 

m 
IIOtJ.1800 

Unfortunately the favourable outcome and 10w-<:OBl: of some of the HfV preventive 

interventions have been used to advocate the view that HAART should not be 
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implemented in the developing world since prevention is at least 28 times more 

cost-effective than HAART.t93 However such argument ignores the fact that HIV 

preventive strategies have achieved little success in curbing the spread of the 

disease. In a counter-argument to the prevention-only approach, Piot et al. 

maintained that IIprevention and treatment have overlapping but not identical 

goals" and that IlHAART grants extra years of quality life, which goes beyond 

price and generates vast collateral benefits, including saving the health system 

several hundred dollars per patient-year in averted palliative and opportunistic

infection care'l and that IItreatment also has substantial positive effects on national 

development" since II AIDS destroys adults as workers, parents, and care-givers in 

the prime of their lives. Treatment saves children from orphanhood; keeps 

households, social cohesion, and businesses intact; improves returns on social 

investments, such as education and development; increases growth and security; 

and keeps to a minimum exacerbation of poverty. Moreover, expanding treatment 

now may accelerate cost reductions by stimulation of greater supply and 

competition, and identification of cheaper administration mechanisms in resource

limited settings" .194 

In a similar stance, Goemaere et al argued that IInarrow cost-effectiveness analyses 

of AIDS treatment in developing countries promote a medical ethic that would 

never be considered in the developed world, allowing people to die when drugs 

are available that can save them".195 In addition, Gonsalves advised that II cost

effectiveness studies findings need to be put into a larger socioeconomic context 

before they are used to guide public policy on HIV/AIDS. For instance, what is the 

cost of not treating HIV infection in the countries of sub-Saharan Africa, where 
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tens of millions of people with HIV/AIDS now reside? What will be the effect on: 

the stability of businesses, communities, and families; countries' gross economic 

products; degree of poverty; educational opportunities; food, security, and other 

indicators?" .196 

2.12.5 Low-cost strategies for initiating and monitoring the 
ou.tcome of HAART 

Laboratory testing is not routinely available in primary health care sites in 

resource-limited settings. Therefore, it would be relevant to device low-cost 

strategies based on clinical parameters and inexpensive laboratory techniques, to 

identify and refer eligible patients to HAART programmes, and to monitor the 

outcome of HIV therapies. 

2.12.5.1 Role of total lymphocyte cou.nt in monitoring the 
immunologic ou.tcome ofHAART 

Recent initiatives of the WHO for scaling up ART in resource-limited settings will 

result in an increasing number of HIV-infected patients accessing ART.25 The WHO 

has proposed a TLC of <1200 cells/j.tL as a substitute indication for initiating ART in 

resource-limited settings.25 TLC is an inexpensive and useful marker for disease 

staging and predicting progression to AIDS or death in HIV-infected patients.t97 A 

high correlation between TLC and CD4 count both in asymptomatic and 

symptomatic HIV -infected patients has been observed.198 
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Restoration and/or preservation of immunological function together with 

suppression of plasma viremia are important goals of ART. Capacity to monitor 

plasma viral load is very limited in resource-constrained settings. Use of TLC as a 

surrogate for other expensive markers, such as the CD4 count and viral load, would 

result in substantial reduction in cost associated with managing HIV- infected 

patients. 

2.13 Conclusion 

From the above review of the literature, it is clear that the burden of HIV-infection is 

enormous in sub-Saharan Africa. HAART provision has changed the landscape of 

HIV infection in the industrialized countries. In addition, the price of HAART is 

rabidly decreasing. These facts suggest that HAART could be an attractive public 

health intervention to reduce the burden of HIV disease in sub-Saharan Africa. 

However estimates of the clinical benefits, cost and cost-effectiveness of ART therapy 

to inform the planning of introducing HAART in the public sector is lacking. In 

addition, the issue of the timing of initiating HIV therapy has not been adequately 

researched despite its implications for both the clinical management of HIV -infected 

patients and the cost and the use of the constrained healthcare resources currently 

available in sub-Saharan Africa. The studies included in this thesis were an attempt 

to address and to fill the existing gap of knowledge concerning these issues, using 

data from one of the largest cohorts of HIV-infected patients in sub-Saharan Africa. 
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3 The Cape Town AIDS Cohort 

3.1 Historical perspective: 

Hospital-based clinics Community- based clinics 

The CTAC was first design to accrue adult HIV-1 infected patients attending HIV 

healthcare services at the New Somerset Hospital (NSH) and Groote Schuur Hospital 

(GSH); tertiary facilities affiliated to the Faculty of Health Sciences-UCT. 

Historically, the first HlV clinic was developed by the late Dr. Frank Spracklen at 

NSH in 1984 as a multidisciplinary clinic dedicated for HIV related care in Cape 

Town, as a response to the initial HIV epidemic, and was followed by another clinic 

in GSH in 1992. The two sites were the major specialised HIV healthcare providers 

for the HIV-infected patients in the Western Cape. The cohort comprises patients 

from the wide socio-demographic spectrum of the Western Cape. 

As ART was not available in the South African public HIV healthcare facilities 

during the period at which the analyses included in this thesis were conducted, a 

limited number of CT AC patients were able to access ART privately or through 

participation in ART multicentre clinical trials conducted in the NSH's HIV Clinical 
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Research Centre, and later in the Desmond Tutu Research Centre (DTRC), Institute of 

Infectious Diseases and Molecular Medicine, Department of Medicine, Faculty of 

Health Sciences, UCT. 

More recently ART has been introduced in selected historically disadvantaged 

communities with high prevalence of HIV as part of ART pilot projects. These 

projects are collaborative initiatives comprising the Department of Health, Provincial 

Administration of the Western Cape (PAWC), DTRC, CIPRA-RSA (National Institute 

of Health-USA), and are situated in Masiphumelele and Gugulethu Townships, Cape 

Town. The data of these patients are currently being included as integral part of the 

CT AC. However the studies included in this thesis were based on patients drew 

from the hospital-based cohort. 

3.2 General methods 

Data on the CT AC patients were collected prospectively since 1992. All the analyses 

described in this thesis were conducted whilst the cohort was being accumulated. 

Before the ART era, the clinical management of HIV infected patients presenting to 

the NSH and GSH clinics was largely based on prevention and treatment of HN

associated opportunistic infections, including use of cotrimoxazole. 

For the purposes of this thesis, only patients receiving at least three ART drugs: a 

non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor or protease inhibitor together with 

two nucleoside analogues or three nucleoside analogues, were included in the 

various studies described in this thesis, and are referred to as the "HAART" group. 
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Patients who remained unable to access ART are referred to as the "No-HAART" 

group. All patients included in the CTAC were adult patients (age 2:18 years). 

A standard form (appendix II) was used by the clinician attending to the patient to 

record the demographic and clinical information of the patient. Hospital records 

were re-abstracted and laboratory registries were crosschecked for missing 

information. Data were entered into a computer database. Admissions made by 

patients to the hospitals were extracted from the Information Technology Services 

Departments of each hospitat and were cross-checked with hospital records to 

ascertain date and reason of admission. A second standard form (appendix 3) with 

more detailed information pertaining to the HAART clinical trails was used to 

capture ART drugs used and related adverse events. Patients presented to the clinic 

approximately 3-6 monthly (or every 2-3 months for those participating in the 

clinical trials) or more frequently if clinically indicated. At each visit, patients were 

examined for HNIAIDS-related manifestations and staged using the WHO criteria 

(Appendix 1).199 HN diagnosis was confirmed by enzyme-linked immunosorbent 

assay (ELISA) and confirmed with Western blot (or subsequently a second ELISA) 

on two different blood specimens. CD4 count and total lymphocyte count (TLC) 

were measured approximately bi-annually (or monthly in the HAART group). In 

the No-ART cohort, the mean number of visits per year was 4.94(95%CI 4.84-5.04), 

and frequency of CD4 count tests done per year was 1.68 (95%CI 1.63-1.74) tests. In 

contrast, in the HAART cohort, the mean number of visits per year was 6.91(95%CI 

6.78-7.07), and the frequency of CD4 count tests done per year was 5.71 (95%CI 5.52-

5.79) tests and the frequency of viral load tests was 5.6(95%CI 5.47-5.74). In the 

different analyses presented in this thesis, the No-ART patients were followed till 
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the day they switched to ART. CD4 count was measured by flow cytometry 

(Beckman Coulter®, Miami, Florida, USA) and TLC by automated blood counter 

(CPICS ®, USA) on the same day the blood sample was obtained. Viral load, which 

was measured only for patients participating in the clinical trials, was determined 

by reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (Amplicor®; Roche Molecular 

Systems, Branchburg, New Jersey, USA). Vital status data were acquired from the 

in-patient records, notification by family, the patient's general practitioner, or by 

reviewing local death registries. 

The socioeconomic status (SES) has been estimated at the community where each 

patient lives. The SES of each patient was classified into "low" or "high" using a 

composite index developed by the Cape Metropolitan Council.2°O This index 

indicates the socioeconomic status of the various Cape Town communities and 

includes a variety of indices, including household income, assessing the percentage of 

household earnings less that US$1500 per annum; educational level based on the 

percentage of adults with less than 8 years of schooling; employment status based on 

the number of unemployed adults actively seeking work as a percentage of all 

adults; welfare status which is based on the percentage of household heads who are 

Single women with 3 or more children; overcrowding which is based on the number 

of households with more that 1.5 person per habitable room. The index assigns each 

community in Cape Town an average SES 'score' and the latest published scores 

range from 2.7, representing the 'best' socioeconomic status, to the 'worst' of 72.8. 

Previous studies indicated that a score equal or greater than 28.5 correlated with 

'poor' living conditions and study participants who lived in these communities 

were assigned as having a 'low' SES. 
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Inclusion criteria common to the all 12 HAART clinical trials conducted were 

patient informed consent for entry into the trial, a baseline plasma HIV-1 RNA 

concentration 1000- 50000 copies/IJL (5000-30000 copies/IJL in one study) and a CD4 

count> 50 cells/IJL (one trial), >100 cells/IJL (three trials), >200 cells/IJL (two trials) 

and < 350 (one trial). The remaining four had no CD4 count restrictions. Exclusion 

criteria were acute opportunistic infection, significant laboratory abnormalities, 

current evidence of active substance abuse, pregnancy or lactation and treatment 

with immunomodulating or systemic chemotherapeutic agents. Informed consent 

was obtained from all participants, and studies were approved by the University of 

Cape Town Research Ethics Committee. A prospective log of medication dispensed 

at each attendance was maintained. Adherence was monitored by clinic-based 

tablet pill counts. 

In the different analysis conducted, the TB case definition was either: 1/ definite: 

culture of Mycobacterium tuberculosis or an autopsy diagnosis of active TB; 2/ 

probable: acid-fast bacilli seen in sputum or a histological finding of caseating 

granulomata. 

A variety of software packages were used in the analyses presented in this thesis. 

These included Epi Info (version 6.0; CDC, Atlanta, GA, USA) and Stata (ver 6.0, 

Texas, USA), STATISTICA (release 6.6,Tulsa, Oklahoma, USA) and SAS (SAS 

Institute Inc., Cary, NC, US). 
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The natural history of severe HlV -related diseases and the role 
of prophylactic cotrimoxazole in their prevention 

4.1 Introduction 

4.1.1 Natural history of severe HIV-related diseases 

HIV infection is characterised by progressive immune suppression, which 

eventually results in the development of opportunistic infections and neoplasms.20t-

203 The profound damages to the immune system resulting from the HIV infection 

leads to development of preViously rare infections in individuals with normal 

immunity.202 The spectrum of these infections varies across the world. 

The spectrum of severe HIV-related diseases in Sub-Saharan Africa is characterised 

by abundance of virulent pathogens such as Mycobacterium tuberculosis, Streptococcus 

pneumoniae and Salmonella spp. 55,56 Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia, is rare and 

avirulent organisms such as cytomegalovirus and M. avium complex are seldom 

found. 55,56 TB, bacterial infections, and malaria are the leading causes of HIV -related 

morbidity across sub-Saharan Africa. In studies reporting CD4 count, the range of 

cell counts at the time of diagnosiS of severe HIV-related diseases is wide. 55,56 

While the spectrum of severe HIV -related diseases in industrialised countries is 

well described, few published studies exist that describe the causes and prognosis 

of HIV-related diseases in Africa, and the immune suppression at which these 

diseases occur. Paucity of data from Africa could be attributed to unavailability of 

infrastructure for surveillance and facilities required to detect and confirm the 

diagnoses of theses diseases. Most of exsting studies are of cross-sectional design. In 

addition, as observed by Grant et al., /lit is difficult to directly compare the available 
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studies since the prevalence of specific condition is affected by referral patterns, the 

study population, the criteria for HIV testing; the diagnostic meJhods, and the 

disease reported".204 Data on severe HIV -related events are important for 

formulating therapeutic guidelines. 

4.1.2 Prognostic vallie of oral hairy leukoplakia and oral 
candidiasis 

Variety of oral lesions have been described in association with HIV infection.203,205 

These include viral, fungal and bacterial infections. Neoplasms, salivary gland and 

periodontal diseases have also been reported.206-210'fheir diagnosis in HIV-infected 

patients may be associated with CD4+ T-cell immune compromise and progression 

to AIDS.201-203,205-210 There is a suggestion that some oral opportunistic infections are 

immunosuppressive and may facilitate a greater dissemination and expression of 

HIV and thus act as a cofactor for adversely affecting the immune response in HIV-

infected patients.211-213 

Among the spectrum of oral lesions seen in HIV-infected individuals, oral hairy 

leukoplakia (OHL) and oral candidiasis (OC) are the most frequently diagnosed 

lesions, ranging from 7 to 93% in asymptomatic patients, and 43 to 93% in patients 

with AIDS or AIDS-related complex.201-210,214 In South Africa, 60.4% of 600 

consecutive HIV-infected patients were diagnosed with at least one oral lesion, with 

oral candidal lesions diagnosed in 37.8% and OHL in 19.7%.215 Reports on the 

relative prognostic importance of OHL and OC are contradictory: one study found 

that OHL, but not OC, was associated with increased progression to AIDS216, whilst 

l 'j' 
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another study reported that OC, but not OHL, was independently associated with 

an increased risk_of AIDS.217 

Strikingly, most of the studies done so far focused primarily on the prevalence of 

OHL/OC, but there is meagre data on the incidence and risk of developing OHL/OC 

in HIV -infected patients. Studies based on prevalent cases may have introduced 

"lead-time" bias arising in such situations from the inability of ascertaining the 

onset time of the condition under investigation. This usually results in the inclusion 

of patients with more advanced disease, leading to over-stating the effect estimate 

of the condition on HIV disease progression. 

The ability to identify patients at high risk of poor outcome with simple clinical 

observation is of particular relevance to health planners in a resource constrained 

setting such as sub-Saharan Africa where facilities for laboratory monitoring are 

limited. It would be relevant to explore low cost strategies based on clinical 

parameters, to identify and refer eligible patients to HAART programmes. 

4.1.3 Prophylactic efficacy of cotrlmoxazole 

The earliest improvement in prognosis of HIV-infected patients in the industrialised 

countries could largely be attributed to the introduction of cotrimoxazole as 

preventive therapy for severe HIV-related diseases. Cotrimoxazole prophylaxis was 

shown to effectively prevent PCP in patients with clinical evidence of immune 

suppression.218 Subsequent studies showed that the risk of PCP was largely confined 

to patients with a CD4 count of less than 200/J.lL.89,219 Primary prophylaxis against 

PCP became the standard of care in industrialised countries for patients with clinical 
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evidence of immune suppression or with a CD4 count of < 200 cells /~L. Prophylactic 

cotrimoxazole is a relatively inexpensive and well-tolerated medication. 

Due to the fact that PCP is less common in Africa, and that the spectrum of 

opportunistic infections is different in sub-Saharan Africa, it was not immediately 

possible to ascertain whether cotrimoxazole will be a useful intervention in sub

Saharan Africa. In South Africa the initial HIV epidemic largely affected men who 

have sex with men, a population with a high risk of PCP.220 PCP was noted to be 

much less common with the advent of the burgeoning heterosexual epidemic 

approximately a decade ago.39-22l 

The WHO and the Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) 

guidelines recommend use of cotrimoxazole prophylaxis for HIV-infected adults in 

Africa with symptomatic HIV disease (stage II, III or IV of the WHO classification of 

HIV infection and disease), and for asymptomatic individuals who have a CD4 

count of 500 cell/~L or less or TLC equivalent.l °O However, wide scale use of 

prophylactic cotrimoxazole may increase the spread of antimicrobial resistance in 

communities to other pathogens, particularly Plasmodium falciparum, non-typhoidal 

salmonellae and Streptococcus pneumoniae. It is therefore important to identify, and 

confine and limit use of cotrimoxazole prophylaxis, to those patients who will 

benefit most from it. Thus, further research for the optimal timing of initiation of 

cotrimoxazole prophylaxis in relation to stage of HIV infection and CD4{fLC 

counts is paramount to refine the WHO/UNAIDS proposal. 
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4.2 Methods 

4.2.1 Objectives 

The objectives of this analysis were to: 

1. Estimate the survival time from initial CD4 count and WHO clinical stage 

date to the incidence of AIDS-defining illness, and survival after the 

development of AIDS-defining illness in HIV-infected patients with no access 

toHAART. 

2. Calculate the incidence rates and distribution of the CD4 count at the onset of 

AIDS-defining illnesses. 

3. Assess the prognostic value OHL/OC in HIV -infected patients. 

4. Assess the prophylactic efficacy of cotrimoxazole in prevention of severe 

HIV -related illnesses and to determine the optimal timing of therapy 

initiation. 

4.2.2 Natural history of severe HIV-related diseases 

The analysis included patients presenting for care and treatment between 1992 and 

2000 to NSH and GSH. For the purpose of this analysis, patients presenting with an 

AIDS-defining illness at their initial clinic visit or receiving any form of ART were 

excluded. 

4.2.2.1 AIDS-free survival and risk of death from onset of AIDS 

The Kaplan-Meier method was used to plot AIDS-free survival curves by WHO stage 

and CD4 count from the initial clinic visit date to the date of incidence of an AIDS

defining illness. The same method was used to measure risk of death from the onset 
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of AIDS. The analysis was further stratified by specific illness. CD4 count was 

measured ±6 months from the initial clinic visit, if not available at the date of the 

initial clinic visit. CD4 count was categorised as <200, 200-350 and >350 cellS/ilL. 

4.2.2.2 Incidence of AIDS 

The incidence rate of each diagnosis was calculated by dividing the number of new 

diagnoses of the AIDS-defining illness that occurred after entry into the cohort by the 

total number of the person-years (PY s) of the cohort. The analysis was further 

stratified by CD4 count category, taking into account patient's transition from one 

CD4 count category to another during follow-up. The incidence rate of each AIDS

defining illness was calculated by dividing the number of new cases occurring while 

in a given CD4 count category, by the total number of PYs of observation in that CD4 

count category. For each AIDS-defining illness the distribution of CD4 count (±6 

months of the diagnosis of the condition) was examined. All-cause mortality was 

estimated for all as well as each diagnosis using the Kaplan-Meier method. Survival 

was measured from date of diagnosis of the condition to the date of death, last seen 

in the clinic or end-point of the study; 31/12/2000. In this analysis, all forms of TB 

diagnosis (including pulmonary TB) were included in one group. 

4.2.3 Prognostic value of OHUOC 

This purpose of this analysis was to assess the usefulness of OHL and OC as a low-cost 

screening tool and prognostic parameter in therapeutic interventions for HIV-infected 

patients in resource-limited settings. The study covered the period 1992-1997. As a 
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routine, at each clinic visit, CTAC patients were examined for HIV/AIDS related 

diseases, and were staged using the WHO criteria (Appendix II). This included oral 

lesions. Examinations were performed by clinicians working in the HIV clinics under 

the supervision of infectious disease physicians. OC was diagnosed when 

pseudomembranous disease was present. Patients presenting at their initial clinic visit 

with prior oral lesions were excluded. 

4.2.3.1 Incidence of OHUOC tuUl OHUOC-free survival 

Patients were categorized into two groups: patients diagnosed with OHL/OC and 

those who remained OHL/OC-free during follow-up. Incidence rate of newly 

diagnosed OHL/OC occurring in the cohort was calculated per 100 PYs, and was later 

stratified by different baseline demographic, clinical and immunologic parameters. 

Kaplan-Meier plots were constructed to estimate time to incidence of OHL/OC. 

4.2.3.2 Risk of AIDS and death following OHUOC diagnosis 

Frequency of new events of AIDS-defining illnesses and death per 100 PYs were 

compared in the two groups. Survival of a patient was measured as the time from 

initial clinic visit (or from time OHL/OC was diagnosed) to death, or to the last clinic 

visit at which the patient was known to be alive. Kaplan-Meier plots were constructed 

to estimate time to incidence of OHL/OC, AIDS and death events. The generalized log

rank test was used to compare time to event curves. The analysis was further stratified 

by baseline CD4 count, TLC and WHO clinical stage. 
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Stratified multivariate Cox hazards regression models were fitted to determine 

predictors of OHl/OC, and the effect of OHL/OC on the development of AIDS and 

death, whilst adjusting for the potential confounding effect of baseline differences in 

clinical (WHO stage), immunologic (CD4 and TLC counts), prophylactic therapy 

(cotrimoxazole) and demographic (age, gender and ethnicity) characteristics. 

4.2 .. 4 Prophylactic efficacy of cotrimoxazole 

The objective of this analysis was assess the effectiveness of cotrimoxazole in 

reducing the risk of AIDS and death, and to determine the optimal time of initiation 

in the context of evaluating the proposed WHO/UNAIDS criteria for initiating 

cotrimoxazole prophylaxis in adult HIV -infected patients in Africa [WHO clinical 

stages II-IV or CD4 count < 500 cellS/ill or total lymph<><yte count (TLC) 

equivalent]. The analysis included patients with no access to HAART who 

presented for treatment and care between 1992 and 1996. 

4.2.4.1 Policy 0/ cotri.mOXll%ole prophylaxis administration in 
the CTAC patients 

In the early HIV epidemic, primary PCP prophylaxis with cotrimoxazole in CTAC 

patients was offered only to men who have sex with men. The main indication for 

primary prophylaxis with cotrimoxazole was a CD4 count < 200 cellS/ill or AIDS. 

Patients who acquired HIV heterosexually were only offered secondary PCP 

prophylaxis. However, evidence emerged that cotrimoxazole prevented many 

other opportunistic infections such as toxoplasmosis222, bacterial pneumonia223, 

salomonellosis224 and isosporiasis 225,226 which are common in sub-Saharan African 
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HIV-infected patients.227 Therefore, by the end of 1993 the policy was changed, and 

cotrimoxazole was then administered to all patients. A low dose of cotrimoxazole 

for primary prophylaxis was used throughout the study period: initially 960 mg 

three days per week, and subsequently 480 mg daily. 

4.2.4.2 Risk of severe HIV-related diseases and death 

The frequency of newly diagnosed severe HIV -related illnesses (defined as AIDS

defining illnesses, or WHO clinical stage IV, together with serious bacterial 

infections and pulmonary TB) and survival in patients given cotrimoxazole was 

compared with a group of patients attending the clinics during the same period 

who had not used cotrimoxazole. TLC < 1250 cells/JlL was used as an inexpensive 

surrogate for a CD4 count of < 200 cells/JlL.l97 The incidence rate of severe HIV

related illnesses in the two groups was defined as the number of new episodes 

occurring in each group per 100 patient-months (PMs) of follow-up. Overall 

survival time was estimated using Kaplan-Meier method. The generalized log-rank 

test was used to compare the survival curves of the two groups. 

A multivariate Cox regression hazards model was fitted to adjust for the possible 

confounding effect of age, year of presentation, WHO clinical stage, history of 

AIDS-defining illness, CD4 count, and socioeconomic status. Cotrimoxazole was 

fitted as a time-dependent variable. Observed survival distributions met the 

assumptions of proportionality of the hazard model.228 
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4.3 Results 

4.3.1 Natural history of severe HIV-related diseases 

4.3.1.1 Study sample 

The study included 1215 patients who did not use ART during follow-up and had no 

AIDS-defining illness prior to the initial clinic visit. The baseline characteristics of 

these patients are described in Table 4.3.1.1 below. The cohort consists mostly of 

young indigent patients with a wide clinical and immune suppression spectrum. 

Approximately 50% of these patients received prophylactic cotrimoxazole at some 

point of their follow-up. 
,. , 

4.3.1.2 AIDS-free survival 

Median time to occurrence of an AIDS-defining illness varied by baseline CD4 count 

(ranged from 63 months for patients with CD4 count >350 cellS/ilL to 18 months in 

those with CD4 count <200 cellS/ilL) and WHO stage (ranged from 56 months for 

patients with WHO stage I to 18 months in those with WHO stage ill) (Fig 4.3.1.2). 
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Table 4.3.1.1: Baseline characteristics of the cohort 

Characteristic 

Age, mean (± S.D.) 

CD4Count 

< 200 cells/J.1L 

200-350 cells/J.1L 

> 350 cells/J.1L 

NA':!I 

Mean (S.D.) 

Median (Ql, QJ) 

WHO stage 

Stage. I 

Stage II 

Stage III 

Use of cotrimoxazole 

Gender 

Female 

Male 

Socioeconomic status 

Low 

High 

Value'" 

31.3 (± 8.89) 

415 (34.2) 

319 (26.3) 

446 (36.7) 

35(2.8) 

315.6(227.4) 

276.5(143.5-437.0) 

547(45) 

210(17.3) 

458(37.7) 

644(53.0) 

634(52.2) 

581(47.8) 

872(71.8) 

343(28.2) 

'" Unless otherwise specified, values are the number of patients (%). 

':!INA: not available. 
S.D.- standard deviation, Ql and Q3 first and third quartiles. 
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Fig 4.3.1.2 Kaplan-Meier probabilities of AIDS-free survival by baseline CD4 count 
category and WHO stage. 

4.3.1.3 Incidence of AIDS-defining illnesses 

During a median 1.66 years of follow-up, 430 AIDS-defining illnesses occurred (IR= 

21.3, 95%CI 19.6-23.2 cases per 100 Pys), (Table 4.3.1.3). Of these, 255 illnesses 

occurred in patients with CD4 count < 200 cells/J.1L) (IR=38.8, 95%CI 35.0-42.6 cases 

per 100 PYs, 108 illnesses in patients with CD4 count 200-350 cells/~IR=17.0, 95%CI 

14.2-20.2 cases per 100 PYs, and 59 illnesses in patients with CD4 count >350 cells/J.1L, 

IR=8.52, 95%CI 6.6-10.9 cases per 100 PYs). Eight illnesses occurred in over 30.1 PYs 

of follow-up in patients with unknown CD4 count, IR=26.7, 95%CI 12.3-45.9 cases per 
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100 PYs). Incidence ranged from 10.6 cases per 100 PYs for TB to 0.05 cases per 100 

PYs for endemic mycosis. 

Table 4.3.1.3: Incidence of AIDS-defining illnesses in 1215 HIV-infected patients with no 
access to HAART (92-2000) bI; CD4 count strata 

Overall < 200 cellslJ.'L 200-350 cellslJ.'L >350 cellslJ.'L 
Illness (PYs=2014.8) (PYs=657.5) (PY8=635.1) (PY 8=692.1) N/A 

No Incidence No Incidence No Incidence No Incidence 

1 Tuberculosis 214 10.6 111 16.88 62 9.76 39 5.64 2 

2 Candidiasis of OrrlBlL 57 2.83 40 6.08 13 2.05 2 0.29 2 

3 HSV 27 1.34 19 2.89 7 1.10 1 0.14 0 

4 Wasting 27 1.34 15 2.28 6 0.94 6 0.87 0 
5 PCP 24 1.19 15 2.28 6 0.94 3 0.43 0 

6 Kaposi's sarcoma 23 1.14 17 2.59 2 0.31 3 0.43 1 

7 Cryptococcosis 13 0.65 9 1.37 2 0.31 1 0.14 1 

8 Encephalopathy 11 0.55 5 0.76 4 0.63 1 0.14 1 

9 Cryptosporidiosis 10 0.50 8 1.22 0 0 1 0.14 10 

10 Disseminated atypical 8 0.40 5 0.76 3 0.47 0 0 0 
mycobacteria 

11 CMV 6 0.30 4 0.61 1 0.16 1 0.14 0 

12 Lymphoma 4 0.20 4 0.61 0 0 0 0 0 

13 Toxoplasmosis 3 0.15 3 0.46 0 0 0 0 0 

14 PML 2 0.10 0 0 2 0.31 0 0 0 

15 Mycosis 1 0.05 1 0.15 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 430 21.34 255 38.78 108 17.01 59 8.52 8 

Candidiasis of OrrIB/L=Candidiasis of the oesophagus, trachea, bronchi or lungs 
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4.3.1.4 CD4 count at diagnosis of AIDS-defining illnesses 

At (or ±6 months) the date of diagnosis, median CD4 counts ranged from 138 cells/J.1L 

for TB cases to 17 cells/J.1L for cryptococcosis of the brain (Fig 4.3.1.4). 
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Abbreviations: TBaall forms of TB, ENCaHN encephalopathy, PCPaPneumocystis cannu 
pneumonia, TOXO=toxoplasmosis, HSVaHerpes simplex virus, KS=Kaposi's sarcoma, WASaHN 
wasting syndrome, CRYSaCryptosporidiosis with diarrhoea> 1 month, CANDaCandidiasis of the 
oesophagus, trachea, bronchi or lungs, ATYP=Disseminated atypical mycobacteriosis, 
CMVaCytomegalovirus, L YMaLymphoma, CRYBaExtrapu1monary cryptococcosis. 

Fig 4.3.1.4: CD4 count distribution at (or ± 6 months) the date of diagnosis. 
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4.3.1.5 Survival following diagnosis of AIDS-defining illnesses 

Over all, median time to death from date of diagnosis was 18 months. Median 

survival ranged from 24.1 months for patients diagnosed with TB to 6 months for 

those diagnosed with CMV (Fig 4.3.1.5). 
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4.3..2 Prognostic value of OHUOC in HIV infection 

4.3.2.1 Study sample 

A total of 990 patients were identified for inclusion into the study. Of these, 218 

patients with prior diagnosis of OHL/OC at their initial clinic visit were excluded. The 

demographic, clinical and immunologic characteristics of the remaining 772 patients 

are shown in Table 4.3.2.1. The prognosis of OHL and OC were similar, as was the CD4 

count at the time of diagnosis. Therefore patients with either OHL or OC were 

considered together in all analyses. 

Table 4.3.2.1:Baseline demographic, clinical and immunologic characteristics. 

Characteristic No(%) 

Total no of patients 772 

Age in years (mean, S.D) 31(8.7) 
Gender 

Male 348 (45.1) 
Female 424 (54.9) 

Ethnic group 
Black 497 (64.4) 
Mixed-race 174 (22.5) 
White 94 (12.2) 
Unknown 7 (0.9) 

CD4count 
< 200 cells/J.lL 235 (30.4) 
200-350 cells/J.lL 225 (29.2) 

350-500 cells!J.lL 158 (20.5) 

> 500 cells/J.lL 154 (19.9) 
Total lymphocyte count 

< 1250 cells/J.lL 206 (26.7) 
WHO I stage 

Stage I 375 (48.6) 
Stage II 139 (18) 
Stage III 182 (23.6) 
StageN 76 (9.8) 

Use of prophylactic cotrimoxazole 129(16.7) 

X2 test 
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4.3.2.2 Incidence of OHUOC 

Two hundred and five cases of OHL/OC were diagnosed during follow-up (IR = 27.8, 

95%CI 24.1-31.8 cases per 100 PYs). A greater proportion of these cases were 

identified in patients with baseline CD4 count < 200 cellS/ilL (52.6, 95%CI 43.3-63.3 

cases per 100 PYs), or WHO clinical stage III or IV (52, 95%CI 43.2-62.8 cases perlOO 

PYs), or TLC < 1250 cellS/ilL (45,95%CI 35.8-55.7 cases perl00 PYs) or those of white 

ethnicity (33.9, 95%CI 24.5-45.9 cases per 100 PYs) [Table 4.3.2.2]. 

Table 4.3.2.2: Incidence density of OHUOC stratified by baseline characteristics 

Variable No of cases Patient-months Incidence rate'" 

Overall 205 8857.4 27.8 (24.1-31.8) 

Age (>32 years) 97 3429.8 33.9 (27.6-41.3) 

Gender 

Female 82 3872.14 25.4 (20.3-31.5) 

Male 123 4985.26 29.6 (24.7-35.2) 

Ethnicity 

Black 110 4925.5 26.8 (22.1-32.2) 

Coloured 52 2383.2 26.2 (19.6-34.2) 

White 41 1447.4 33.9 (24.5-45.9) 

CD4 count 

< 200 cellS/ilL 107 2439.4 52.6 (43.3-63.3) 

200-350 cells/ ilL 56 2535.8 26.5 (20.1-34.3) 

350-500 cellS/ilL 27 1918.4 16.9 (11.2-24.5) 

> 500 cellS/ilL 15 1963.8 9.2 (5.1-15.1) 

Total lymphocyte count 

< 1250 cellS/ilL 80 2134.8 45 (35.8-55.7) 

WHO stage 

Stage I or n 94 6313.7 17.8 (14.5-21.9) 

StageIDorIV 111 2543.7 52.4 (43.2-62.8) 

'" Per 100 patient-years 
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months, and proportion of patients developing AIDS at the first, second and third 

years was 26%, 39% and 54% respectively. 
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Fig 4.3.2.4: Kaplan-Meier AIDS-free (A) and survival (B) proportions of patients with (solid 
line) or without (dotted line) OHUOC. 

In a multivariate Cox regression model, OHL/OC was independently associated with 

hazard of AIDS after adjusting for confounding (ARR= 3.65, 95% CI 1.89-6.96), and 

persistently after stratifying by the different categories of CD4 count and WHO clinical 

stage [Table 4.3.2.4]. 
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Table 4.3.2.4: Value of OHUOC in predicting AIDS and death stratified by baseline CD4 
count and WHO stage 

Presence of OHUOC" ARR 

Overall 

CD4count 

< 200 cells/J!L 

200-350 cells/J!L 

350-500 cells/J!L 

>500 cells/J!L 

WHO stage 

3.65 

3.07 

3.01 

2.75 

2.56 

Stage I or II 3.02 

Stage III (or IV)..... 4.28 

AIDS 

95%CI 

1.89-6.96 

1.59-5.93 

1.55-5.87 

1.43-5.31 

1.34-4.90 

1.72-5.31 

2.19-8.42 

ARR 

2.12 

2.50 

2.33 

2.23 

1.96 

2.11 

2.37 

Death 

Stratified multivariate Cox proportional hazards regression analyses 

95%CI 

1.47-4.34 

1.58-4-90 

1.13-4.83 

1.08-4.62 

1.41-4.09 

1.52-2.93 

1.72-3.25 

.. Controlling for age, ethnidty, gender, TLC, and prophylactic cotrimoxazole, using absence of 
OC/OHL as baseline risk. 
.... Used as predictor of death (4th and 5th columns). 

4.3.2.5 Mortality following diagnosis of OHUOC 

Similarly, the number of patients who died in the two groups was Significantly 

different: 28 cases in the OHL/OC group (9.3 cases per 100 PYs), and 18 cases in the 

comparison group (4.1 cases per 100 PYs); (IR = 2.26,95% CI = 1.25-4.08; P = 0.006). 

Survival proportions in the two groups were significantly different (p < 0.001). The 

median time to death in the OHL/OC group was 44 months, and proportion of 

patients dying at the first, second and third years was 10%, 31% and 42% 

respectively. [Fig 4.3.2.4 panel l3]. The onset of OHL/OC was an independent 

predictor of death (ARR= 2.12, 95% a 1.47-4.34) in the whole cohort, and when a 
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stratification scheme similar to that employed to assess the association between 

OHL/OC and AIDS was used (Table 4.3.2.4). 

4 .. 3 .. 3 Effectiveness and optimal timing of initiating 
cotrimoxazole 

4.3.3 .. 1 Study sample 

A total of 609 patients presented to the clinics between 1 January 1992 and 31 

December 1996. The proportion of patients who fulfilled the proposed 

WHO/UNAIDS recommendations for starting cotrimoxazole prophylaxis at their 

initial clinic visit was 88.3%. Forty-seven (7.7%) patients used ART and were 

excluded. Of the remaining 562 patients in the cohort, 155 received cotrimoxazole 

and 407 did not and were included in the study as a comparison group. There were 

114 (73.5%) patients in the treatment group and 131 (32%) patients in the comparison 

group who presented at or after the end of 1993. Patients in the comparison group 

accrued at or after year 1993 generally presented with a CD4 cell count < 200 cellS/ilL 

until death/censoring and were thus not offered therapy. However 18 patients did 

develop a CD4 cell count < 200 cellS/ilL but were not given cotrimoxazole due either 

to allergy or an oversight by the clinic staff. The median follow-up time was 14.2 and 

13.7 months in the cotrimoxazole group and the comparison group respectively (P = 

0.83) and loss to follow-up was not significantly different (15.5% and 13.3% in 

treatment and comparison groups respectively; P = 0.5). Table 4.3.3.1 shows the 

distribution of the demographic and clinical parameters of patients in the treatment 

and comparison groups. 
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Table 4.3.3.1: Demographic and clinical characteristics of the cotrimoxazole prophylaxis 
and the comparison group. 

Olaraaeristic 
TreatmentlfOq) Coq,larison group 

(n= 155) (n=407) P" 

Ivtean age (years (Son 32 (3.4) 33 (5.7) 0.82 
Male [n (%)] n(47) 208(51) 0.39 
Ethnicity [n (%)] 0.17 

Asian 1 (0.65) 6(1.5) 
Blade 90(58.1) 194 (47.4) 
Mixed race 30(19.3) 132 (32.4) 
White 34(21.9) 75 (18.7) 

low SOCiO«XlllOmic status (n (%») 113 (73.5) 320(78.6) 0.15 
Exposure group [n (%)] <0.001 

Ivten who haw sex with men 41 (26.5) 12 (2.9) 
Heterosexual 114(73.5) 395 (97.1) 

WHO clinical stage <0.01 
Stage 1 22 (14.2) 140(34.4) 
Stage 2 23 (14.8) 78(19.2) 
Stage 3 69(44.5) 120(29.5) 
Stase4 41 (26.5) 69(16.9) 

CD4T-Iy~ tOUnt In (%)] 0.030 
<200 x 10'/1 134(86.5) 265 (65) 
200-500 XlO'il 21 (13.5) 94(23) 
>500 x 10'/1 48(12) 

·Chi-square 1est. 

4.3.3.2 Incidence of severe HIV-related illnesses 

A total of 124 cases of newly diagnosed severe HIV-related illnesses occurred; 23 in 

the cotrimoxazole group versus 101 in the comparison group. The IR in the two 

groups was 0.71 versus 1.49 per 100 PMs respectively (P < 0.001). After adjusting 

for confounding using a Cox multivariate model, cotrimoxazole was protective 

against the hazard of severe HIV-related illnesses [ARR=O.52, 95%CI 0.38-0.68, P < 

0.0011. A sub-analysis was carried out on the opportunistic infections potentially 

preventable by cotrimoxazole, which occurred during follow-up. Twelve of these 

infections occurred in the cotrimoxazole group and 57 in the comparison group 
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(IR=O.48 versus 1.14 per 100 PMs respectively; P < 0.001; ARR=0.42, 95% CI 0.29-

0.71; P < 0.001). 

During follow-up 108 patients died: 21 (13.5%) patients in the cotrimoxazole group 

compared with 87 (21.4%) patients in the comparison group: the mortality rate was 

significantly lower in the cotrimoxazole group (0.97 versus 1.76 per 100 PMs 

respectively; P < 0.05). 

4.3.3.3 Survival by baseline WHO stage, CD4 count and TLC 

In a stratified survival analysis, the median survival was significantly greater in the 

cotrimoxazole group than in the comparison group across strata of CD4 count < 200 

cells/~L (P = 0.02), TLC < 1250 cells/~L (P = 0.02), WHO clinical stage III (P = 0.02) and 

IV (P = 0.005) (Fig 4.3.3.3). However, median survival did not differ in patients 

presenting with CD4 count of 200-500 cells/~L (P = 0.72), TLC of 1250-2000 cells/~L (P 

= 0.69), or WHO stage II (P = 0.62). 

In a univariate Cox proportional hazards regression model;" cotrimoxazole 

prophylaxis was protective against hazard of death (ARR= 0.40, 95% CI 0.22-0.75;P < 

0.001). The protective effect of cotrimoxazole prophylaxis persisted after adjusting 

for confounding (ARR, 0.56, 95% CI, 0.33-0.85;P < 0.001). However, in stratified Cox 

proportional hazards regression analyses, the protective effect of cotrimoxazole was 

apparent only in subgroups of patients presenting with CD4 count < 200 cells/~L, 

TLC < 1250 cells/~L, WHO stage III or stage IV. No difference in the hazard of severe 

HIV-related illnesses or death was found in patients presenting with CD4 T count 

200-500 cells/~L, TLC 1250-2000 cells/~L or WHO stage II (Table 4.3.3.3). 
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Fig 4.3.3.3: Kaplan-Meier survival probabilities, according to CD4 T-Iymphocyte count (a), 
total lymphocyte count (b), WHO Stage 3 (c) and WHO stage 4 (d) in patients with (solid line) 
and without (broken line) cotrimoxazole prophylaxis. 
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Table 4.3.3.3: Cox proportional hazards regression analyses for the effect of cotrimoxazole 
on severe HIV -related illnesses and death 

Category 

General cohort 
CD4 count ~ 200 x 106/1 
CD4 count 200-500 x 1 Q6/1 
Stage 2 
Stage 3 
Stage 4 

Subanalysis (excluding White patients)a 
CD4 count ~ 200 x 106/1 
CD4 count 200-500 x 106/1 
Stage 2 
Stage 3 
Stage 4 

AHR of opportunistic 
infection (95% CI) 

0.47 (0.28-0.78) 
0.73 (0.43-1.54) 
0.69 (0.37-1.67) 
0.54 (0.38-0.79) 
0.49 (0.24-0.86) 

0.37 (0.24-0.72) 
0.91 (0.43-2.68) 
0.89 (0.21-2.85) 
0.51 (0.20-0.81) 
0.34 (0.19-0.89) 

AHR of death 
(95%CI) 

0.52 (0.37-0.89) 
0.68 (0.39-1.25) 
0.67 (0.41-1.08) 
0.50 (0.31-0.85) 
0.47 (0.29-79) 

0.49 (0.29-0.79) 
0.84 (0.34-2.53) 
0.85 (0.37-2.01) 
0.49 (0.28-0.76) 
0.36 (0.25-81 ) 

"AHR : adjusted hazard ratio. Cj[: The spectrum of opportunistic infections and use of 
cotrimoxazole was different in White patients (see text). 

Because the spectrum of opportunistic infections in the White patients (nearly all of 

whom were men having sex with men) included in the above analyses has been 

shown to be different from that of other groups in South Africa220•39, and because 

cotrimoxazole prophylaxis was used routinely in these patients, a sub-analysis 

excluding White patients was conducted. The findings noted above were similar in 

this subgroup with significantly improved survival and reduced risk of severe HIV-

related illnesses only in patients with CD4 count < 200 cells/J.lL, TI..C < 1250 cells/J.lL 

and WHO clinical stage In and IV (Table 4.3.3.3). There was no significant difference 

in hazard of death or opportunistic infection when year of presentation was 

controlled for in the different models. 
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4.4 Discussion 

4.4.1 The natural history of severe HIV -related diseases 

This study reported high rates of AIDS-defining illnesses among HIV-infected 

patients living in Cape Town with no access to HAART. The incidence of AIDS

defining illnesses was high at low CD4 cell strata, particularly in the <200 cells/f.lL 

stratum. TB (pulmonary and extrapulmonary) was the commonest diagnosed illness, 

followed by candidiasis of oesophagus/trachea/bronchi or lungs. HSV, wasting, PCP 

and Kaposi's sarcoma had an incidence rate >1.00 cases per 100 PYs. Incidence of 

disseminated mycosis, progressive multi focal leukoencephalopathy, lymphoma was 

the lowest. TB was diagnosed in all CD4 strata, and was the only illness to occur 

commonly above 200 cells/f.lL. Compared with other studies from sub-Saharan 

Africa, mainly post-mortem or merely reporting CD4 count at diagnosis or 

calculating incidence from baseline CD4 count, this study is better designed to 

accurately calculate incidence of the AIDS-defining illnesses, both by CD4 count and 

WHO clinical stage. However, preponderance of TB and level of immune 

suppression at which it occurs, and overall spectrum of illnesses is consistent with 

other reports from the region. 56,'77,229,23(1 Of note though, most of the illnesses 

diagnosed in this cohort are preventable or are amenable to treatment. The incidence 

estimates and time to AIDS by baseline CD4 count and WHO stage, and survival 

following the onset of each AIDS-defining illness calculated in this study are useful 

data for designing and assessing the outcome of therapeutic interventions for 

preventing and treating these infections. 
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Compared with industrialized countries, survival after AIDS in Africa may be 

shorter than in industrialized countries. This maybe due to high prevalence of 

virulent pathogens in the environment and lack of access to healthcare. In a recent 

review, Holmes et al. observed that in sub-Saharan Africa "1'8 and bacterial 

infections are the most important causes of morbidity and mortality among 

hospitalised patients. Bacteraemia is frequent, particularly due to non-typhoid 

salmonellae and S. pneumoniae. Cryptosporidia and I. belli are the most frequently 

isolated pathogens in patients with diarrhoea; non-typhoid salmonellae and Shigella 

species are also commonly isolated when stool cultures are performed. Cerebral 

toxoplasmosis, and meningitis due to Cryptococcus, tuberculosis and bacterial 

pathogens are the most frequent neurological infections and cognitive changes are 

frequently identified when specifically looked for. Infections with atypical 

mycobacteria and Pneumocystis carinii are rare, as is CMV retinitis."56 They also 

observed that, compared with industrialized countries, death occurs at a higher 

range of CD4 counts, although still in the range consistent with advanced disease. 

The findings of this study have important implications for healthcare management of 

HIV-infected patients. Very few infections preventable by cotrimoxazole occurred at 

CD4 count> 200 cells/~L. This suggests a limited beneficial effect for prophylactic 

cotrimoxazole in patients with CD4 count> 200 cells/~L. The high incidence of 1'8 

across the different CD4 count strata is of particular concern, as it complicates 

concomitant administration of anti-tuberculosis chemotherapy and other HIV 

therapeutic interventions, particularly HAART. Dean et al. assessed the risks and 

benefits of administering HAART during TB in HIV-infected patients.231 They argued 

that "the optimal time to start HAART in such 1'8/H1V patients is not known • 
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physicians try and balance the risk of progression against the risk of having to 

discontinue therapies because of toxicities, side effects or unforeseen drug/drug 

interactions. Similar routes of metabolism and elimination and extensive drug 

interactions may result in sub-therapeutic plasma levels of anti-tuberculous or 

antiviral agents. Furthermore, overlapping toxicity profiles may result in the 

interruption or alteration of TB and HIV regimens with potential subsequent 

microbiological or virological failure". Although the use of HAART in their study led 

to significant reductions in viral load, AIDS-defining illness and mortality, 54% of 

their patients experienced adverse events, one-third of whom changed or interrupted 

HIV and/or TB therapy. They recommended "starting HAART early for patients 

with advanced HIV disease (CD4 < 100 cellS/ilL) and deferring HAART until the 

continuation phase of TB therapy (i.e. after 2 months) for patients who are clinically 

stable (CD4> 100 cells/IlL)". 

This study had the follOWing limitations. Cause of death was not ascertained and 

therefore all-cause mortality was reported. As such, it is difficult to exclude non

HIV-related cause of death. Median follow-up of 19.9 months is short and reflect the 

difficulty of maintaining long-short follow-up in this setting. It is therefore possible 

that the actual incidence rate of the various infections reported among this cohort 

might have been underestimated. 

In conclusion, HIV-infected patients without access to HAART in Cape Town, and 

probably other sub-Saharan Africa countries, are at high risk of various AIDS

defining illnesses, particularly those with low CD4 count. Early prevention and 

treatment of theses infections will result in large health benefits. However, guidelines 

for therapeutic interventions for prevention and treatment of AIDS-defining illness 
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in this region should be tailored according to the spectrum and epidemiology of 

these infections, and should be adopt a public health approach. 

4.4.2 Prognostic value of OHUOC in HlV infection 

This study demonstrates the value of OHL/OC for assessing the prognosis of South 

African HIV-infected patients. HIV-infected patients with OHL/OC were shown to 

progress more rapidly to AIDS and death. This effect is independent of demographic, 

clinical and immunologic differences. The ability to identify patients at high risk of 

poor outcome with simple clinical observation is of particular relevance to health 

planners in a resource constrained setting with limited laboratory monitoring facilities. 

The findings of this study indicate an increased hazard for developing OHLIOC in 

patients with declining CD4 and TLC counts, and advanced WHO clinical stage. This is 

consistent with previous reports showing increased oral lesions in patients with more 

severe immune suppression.232-2365imilarly, the association between OHL/OC and the 

hazard of AIDS and death was more apparent in patients with reduced CD4 count. 

The finding that OHL and OC have a similar prognosis and incidence concurs with a 

study by Katz et a1.237 In their sample of 603 HIV-infected patients with OHL, OC or 

with both lesions, they found that the rate of progression to AIDS was similar in the 

three groups. In addition, the estimated hazard ratio of AIDS in the combined group 

was 3.1 compared with the 3.65 calculated in this study. Their estimated rate of 

progression to AIDS one year from follow-up examination (13%) or from baseline 

examination (10%) is also similar to the 10% estimate calculated in this study. In a 

study of 198 cases of HIV-infected patients with OHL, Greenspan et al. reported a 24-

month median time to AIDS, and their estimated median time to death of 41 months is 
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similar the estimate of 45 months calculated in this study.238 However, this study is 

unique in reporting both hazard ratios of AIDS and death following the diagnosis of 

OHL/OC in a cohort of HIV -infected patients stratified by CD4 count and WHO 

clinical stage. The hazard ratio estimates of AIDS and death remained significant in the 

all strata of CD4 counts and WHO clinical stages. 

The preponderance of incident cases of OHL/OC in the white patients of this cohort 

may be accounted for by the predominance of men having sex with men] in this group. 

Since the early description of the HIV disease, the highest rates of oral lesions in the 

HIV-infected patients have been reported among men having sex with men.239,240 

The findings of this study are biologically plausible. OHL is seen in severe immune 

defects, especially HIV infection and is associated with intra-epithelial proliferation of 

Epstein-Barr virus (EBV).241 It has been suggested that EBV can contribute to HIV 

immune suppression by evoking perturbations in memory T and natural killer 

lymphocytes, and by synthesizing trans-activating proteins involved in increased 

expression of HIV long-terminal repeat sequences involved in the initiation of HIV 

transcription.211,241 On the other hand, OC is most frequently caused by Candida albicans, 

but other yeasts may be implicated. Oral Candida albicans and other pathogenic 

members of the Candida spp. are common inhabitants of human respiratory, 

gastrointestinal and genitourinary tracts.242 In normal hosts, these organisms are 

usually of low pathogenicity.243 However, subtle changes in host defences can alter the 

host-pathogen balance and allow these organisms to become pathogenic.244 

HIV has been associated with various monocyte functional abnormalities including 

defective chemotaxis and phagocytosis.245,246 Because human monocytes have known 

fungicidal activity, their dysfunction, coupled with T-Iymphocyte defects and deficit, 
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may contribute to the predisposition for OC in patients with HIV/AIDS. This 

suggestion could be further substantiated from more recent studies where the in vitro 

improvement in T-Iymphocyte function following the introduction of HAART has 

been shown to produce lympho-proliferative responses specific for microbial agents.247 

It has been previously shown that the prognosis of OHL/OC in this cohort is similar to 

the prognosis of TB.79 Both time to and hazard of death in patients with OHL/OC and 

those with TB were similar. In addition it has also been shown that the onset of TB in 

patients of this cohort was associated with accelerated course of HIV-infection.75 

Patients with TB had higher adjusted mortality rates and incidence rates of non-TB 

opportunistic infections than clinic attendees who did not have active TB. However, 

due to the observational design of this study it was not possible to distinguish whether 

OHL/OC are simply markers of an advanced stage of HIV infection or act as cofactors 

for accelerating the course of the HIV infection. 

This study has several limitations. Firstly, the HIV clinics were hospital-based. 

However, during the study period there was minimal public sector community-based 

care available for HIV-infected patients and thus the cohort studied probably does 

reflect the prognostic importance of OHL/OC in the community. Secondly, the 

diagnosis of OHL and OC was made by clinicians and not by dentists or oral 

pathologists, which probably resulted in under-diagnosis especially of erythematous 

OC. However, primary care doctors will have to follow up the majority of HIV-infected 

patients and our findings on the prognostic importance of OC and OHL will be 

applicable to their patients. 

In conclusion, susceptibility to HIV-related OHL/OC is associated more with severity 

of disease and depression of cell-mediated immunity. The onset of these conditions is 
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associated with a progressive deterioration of the immune system, leading to a greater 

hazard of AIDS and death. This has important implications for the diagnosis of HIV 

infection and for the clinical assessment of prognosis. OHL/OC could be used to 

initiate therapeutic and prophylactic interventions in HIV-infected patients. 

4.4.3 Effectiveness and optimal timing of initiating Cotrimoxazole 

This study has shown significant reductions in mortality and morbidity with low 

dose prophylactic cotrimoxazole in HIV-infected patients in sub-Saharan Africa 

where PCP is uncommon. These results are consistent with previous studies carried 

out in different settings.95,9(\,218,219 This study suggests that the beneficial effect of 

prophylactic cotrimoxazole in HIV-infected patients is limited to patients with 

clinical or laboratory evidence of significant immune suppression. Absence of 

beneficial effect in patients with WHO clinical stage II or CD4 count 200-500 cells/J.lL, 

suggests that the WHO/UNAIDS proposed indications for starting prophylactic 

cotrimoxazole are too early in the course of HIV disease. 

A recent randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled study of patients with WHO 

clinical stage II or III from Cote d'Ivoire found a significant reduction in 

hospitalisation but no reduction in mortality.96 Other studies which included patients 

with more advanced HIV disease showed significantly improved survival.89•9SThere 

were concerns that the morbidity reduction noted in the Cote d'Ivoire study may not 

be applicable to other areas in sub-Saharan Africa. Firstly, their rate of cotrimoxazole 

resistance among salmonellae and S. pneumoniae is lower than most other countries 
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in the region.95,96 Secondly, malaria was significantly reduced by cotrimoxazole- areas 

without malaria or with P. Jalciparum malaria resistant to sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine 

may not benefit.248 However, in a recent study from Uganda Mermin et al. have 

shown that cotrimoxazole prophylaxis was associated with reduced morbidity and 

mortality, as well as beneficial effects on CD4 count and viral load.99 The authors 

argued that "some of the beneficial effect of co-trimoxazole could be the result of a 

stabilisation of immune status. By directly preventing some opportunistic infections, 

co-trimoxazole might have led to reductions in the frequency of episodes of 

increased HIV viral load associated with acute illness, and resulting in improved 

long-term CD4-cell response. Increases in cytokine activity have been associated with 

a long-term decrease in CD4 cell count and increase in HIV viral load. Malaria has 

been associated with an increase in HIV viral load that remained higher than control 

values 4 weeks after infection. The idea that co-trimoxazole prophylaxis works partly 

through the mechanism of reducing transient increases in viral load and associated 

CD4-cell count declines has been suggested previously but not investigated in a 

clinical study". 

Of concern, the application of the proposed WHO/UNAIDS guidelines for the use of 

cotrimoxazole prophylaxis in HIV-infected adults in Africa will result in widespread 

use of cotrimoxazole in sub-Saharan Africa where 10-40% of adults are HIV 

seropositive. This will inevitably result in increasing antimicrobial resistance, which 

will particularly affect pathogens such as non-typhoidal salmonellae, pneumococci 

and P. Jalciparum (increasing levels of resistance to sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine, 

which is now used as first line therapy in many African countries, have been 
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reported).248 Lack of significant beneficial effect of cotrimoxazole in patients with 

CD4 count higher than 200 cells/JlL has been consistently reported in various studies 

from sub-Saharan Africa.99,249,250 

This study is the first to show that low dose cotrimoxazole is also effective in Africa. 

Several studies have shown that lower doses of cotrimoxazole, 480 mg daily or 960 

mg three times per week, are as effective as the standard dose of 960 mg daily and 

that lower doses reduce the risk of adverse reactions.88,218 One study directly 

compared cotrimoxazole 480 mg daily with 960 mg daily and showed equal efficacy 

with delayed onset of adverse reactions.88 A meta-analysis revealed that low dose 

compared with standard dose cotrimoxazole would result in a 43% decrease in 

severe side-effects prompting discontinuation of cotrimoxazole.219 

This study has important limitations. No information was available about adverse 

events or compliance. Cause of death was difficult to ascertain. Bias may have been 

introduced owing to the lack of randomisation. The sample size of patients receiving 

cotrimoxazole with a CD4 count 200-500 cells/JlL was small and a significant benefit 

in this group may have been missed. Despite the fact that groups were not strictly 

contemporaneous (i.e. the comparison group, by and large, preceded the treatment 

group), the management of patients, particularly use of ART or interventions other 

than prophylactic cotrimoxazole, was not different throughout the study period. In 

addition, year of presentation was not a significant factor in the different regression 

models. 
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In conclusion, low dose prophylactic cotrimoxazole appears to significantly reduce 

death and opportunistic infections in South African HIV-infected adults, who have a 

relatively low incidence of PCP, with significant immune suppression. Patients 

qualifying for this intervention can be identified by simple clinical criteria or by using 

an affordable laboratory test (TLC). Further randomised studies are needed to assess 

the optimal time of commencing cotrimoxazole prophylaxis, and the impact of 

cotrimoxazole prophylaxis on microbial resistance patterns. 
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5. Effectiveness of HAART on HIV-assodated morbidity and 
mortality 

5.1 Introduction 

ART has significantly improved the prognosis of HIV-infected individuals in the 

developed world.l 65-172 The introduction of combination HAART into routine clinical care 

in these countries has been associated substantial decrease in HIV -associated morbidity 

and mortality. 

Access to HAART in sub-Saharan Africa and other resource-poor settings has until 

recently been restricted, particularly in the public health sector, probably due to 

prohibitive costs and lack of adequate infrastructure. The WHO has set-up global 

strategic treatment programmes to provide ART to 3 million individuals by the year 

2005 to address inequalities in access to therapy. 57 The South African government's 

comprehensive programme for HIV and AIDS care intends to treat 1.4 million 

individuals with HAART by 2008.251 Therapy initiation criteria in the South African 

programme and many other resource-poor countries is based on the 2002 WHO public 

health approach guidelines, which recommends starting therapy for those with AIDS or 

CD4 cell count of <200/,...L.252 The WHO guidelines were revised to broaden initiation 

criteria in 2003, but remain more conservative than developed world guidelines.25 

The decision of when to initiate HAART is complex and must balance costs and 

toxicities against the clinical benefits of therapy. In sub-Saharan Africa the spectrum of 

opportunistic infections differs from that reported in industrialised countries.55,56,77.78 
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The onset of these opportunistic infections, particularly TB, can occur at early stages of 

immune suppression, probably due to the high prevalence in the environment.SS.56 

Therefore the clinical benefits of HAART demonstrated in industrialised countries and 

the implications of therapy initiation may not be generalisable to populations in sub

Saharan Africa. 

5.2 Methods 

The objectives of this analysis were to: 

1. Determine the effectiveness of HAART in reducing the risks of HIV

associated TB, AIDS and death. 

2. Evaluate the WHO guidelines for initiating HAART in resource-constrained 

settings. 

5.2.1 Effect of HAART in reducing the risk of HlV-associated TB 

This analysis was based on patients attending adult NSH HIV clinic between 1992-2001 

without access to HAART and a group of patients receiving HAART between 1995 and 

2001 in the same clinic. Risk of active TB was compared in the two groups. 

Common to both groups, patients were excluded if they presented with TB at their 

initial clinic visit, if TB diagnosis did not fulfil the case definition, or if they used 

prophylactic isoniazid 6 months prior to presentation or at any time during follow-up. 
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Differences in proportions were compared by X? test, and differences in means by 

Student's t test. 

5.2.1.1 TB-free suroival 

Time to TB was calculated as the time from the initial clinic visit to the date of confirmed 

diagnosis of TB. TB-free survival was defined as the time from inclusion into the cohort 

to the date of TB diagnosis, death from any cause or to the last follow-up visit. The 

Kaplan-Meier technique and the generalized log-rank test were used to construct and 

compare the TB-free survival probabilities curves of the two groups. To compare TB-free 

survival of the two groups by baseline immunologic and clinical status, the Kaplan

Meier analysis was further stratified by baseline CD4 count « 200, 200-350 and >350 

cellS/ilL) and WHO clinical stage (lor II and ill or IV). 

5.2.1.2 Incidence of TB 

The incidence rate of TB was defined as the number of new episodes of TB occurring in 

each group per 100 PYs of follow-up. Confidence interval for the incidence rate was 

computed using Poisson distribution. The analysis was further stratified by the baseline 

CD4 count and WHO clinical stage of patients. Number of TB cases averted attributable 

to HAART was calculated using the adjusted rate ratio estimates of the Poisson 

multivariate regression analyses described later and was reported with 95% CI. All tests 

were two-sided and a P value of 0.05 was considered significant. 
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Univariate and multivariate Poisson regression models were fitted to determine the risk of 

TB, which was expressed as rate ratio (RR). Gender, socio-economic status and baseline 

age, year of presentation, CD4 count and clinical WHO stage were considered for 

inclusion into the multivariate analysis as potential confounding variables if they were 

found to be significantly associated with the risk of TB in the univariate analyses. Age was 

modelled as a categorical variable less or greater than the mean age of the patient's cohort. 

Female group and WHO stage 1lI or IV were modelled as baseline risk for gender and 

clinical WHO stage. 

To validate results, further analyses were performed on the subsets of patients with 

baseline WHO stage I and II, and stage 1lI and IV separately. CD4 count was tested for 

normality using the Shapiro-Wilks' W test and was later log-transformed when found to 

be non-normally distributed. 

5.2.2 Effectiveness of HAART in reducing the risk of AIDS and 
death 

The objective of this analysis was to determine the effectiveness of HAART in reducing 

the risk of AIDS and death. The primary end points in this analysis were AIDS and 

death. Time to these events was defined respectively as time from the initial clinic visit 

(or from starting treatment for the HAART group) to the date of first AIDS-defining 

illness, and/or date of death, date of last known clinic visit or end of study period. 

Patients switching from the No-HAART group to the HAART group contributed 
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survival time to the No-HAART group from their initial clinic visit till the date of 

initiating HAART, and subsequently to the HAART group until the date of onset of 

AIDS (or death), the last follow up visit or study end-point. 

5.2.2.1 AIDS-free survival and risk of death 

The Kaplan-Meier technique and the generalized log-rank test were used to plot and 

compare AIDS-free and death-free survival probabilities curves of the two groups. 

Analyses were further stratified by baseline CD4 count, WHO stage and a combination 

of WHO stage ill with CD4 count <200 cellS/ilL, 200-350 cellS/ilL or >350 cellS/ilL. 

5.2.2.2 Incidence of AIDS and death 

Cumulative incidence rate of AIDS and death was defined as the number of events 

occurring in each group per 100 PYs of follow-up. Patients presenting with prior AIDS

defining illness were excluded from the calculation of incidence rate of AIDS. The 

analyses were further stratified by baseline CD4 count and WHO stage. In additio~ 

relative hazards from Cox multivariate proportional hazards regression models, 

described later, were used to calculate number of AIDS or death events averted by 

HAART. Binomial distribution was used to calculate the 95% CI for incidence rates and 

number of AIDS and death averted. X2 test was used to compare differences in 

proportions. All calculated p-values tests were two-sided. 
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Cox proportional hazard regression analysis was used to identify variables associated with 

the likelihood of AIDS or death. A number of baseline prognostic variables were examined 

in the analysis including: CD4 count, WHO stage, prophylactic cotrimoxazole, age, 

socioeconomic status, gender, and year of initial care. The assumption of proportional 

hazards was examined by plotting the log [-log (survival function)] estimates against log 

time plots. Interaction terms were not included in the final models as they were not 

Significant and did not impact on the fit of the models. 

5.2.3 Evaluation of the proposed WHO guidelines for initiating 
HAART in resource-constrained setting 

Using the outcome of the analysis described in 5.2.2 above, the objective of this analysis 

was to assess the relative utility of the 2003 revised WHO treatment guidelines25 by 

comparing the projected number of patients eligible for HAART and the resulting number 

of deaths averted applying four different scenarios of initiating HAART in the No-HAART 

group: scenario I the revised WHO treatment guidelines (initiating HAART in patients 

presenting with stage IV irrespective of CD4 count enumeration, stage m and CD4 

count<350 cells/}lL, stage I or n and CD4<2oo cells/}lL); scenario n treating symptomatic 

patients (WHO stage m and IV); scenario m treating patients with AIDS only; scenario IV 

treating patients with < 200 CD4 count cells/}lL only. 
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5.3 Results 

5.3.1 Effed of HAART on TB incidence 

5.3.1.1 Study sample 

A total of 1085 patients in the No-HAART cohort and 270 patients in the HAART cohort 

were studied. 315 patients were excluded from the No-HAART cohort: 79 patients were 

on ART-mono/dual therapy and/or isoniazid prophylaxis, 222 presented with TB at their 

initial clinic visit, and 14 incident cases received TB chemotherapy but did not meet the 

TB case definition. The remaining 770 patients were included in the analysis. Of the 270 

patients recruited in the HAART trials, patients presenting with TB at their initial clinic 

visit (2 patients), or initiating TB chemotherapy but did not meet TB case definition (4 

patients), were excluded from the study. The remaining 264 patients included in the 

analysis received HAART. Forty patients were followed initially in the No-HAART 

cohort and were afterwards switched to the HAART cohort. The baseline demographic 

and clinical characteristics of both cohorts are shown in Table 5.3.1.1. Mean age in the 

two groups did not differ significantly, and the proportion of females in the No-HAART 

cohort was significantly higher than in the HAART cohort, probably due to the 

systematic exclusion of pregnant or lactating females in the HAART cohort. At baseline, 

the HAART cohort had more clinical advanced HIV disease and lower CD4 counts 

compared with the No-HAART cohort. Baseline CD4 count was not available for 40 

patients in the No-HAART cohort. Mean time of follow-up in the HAART cohort [16.8 
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months; standard deviation (5.0) = 8.3] was significantly greater than in the No-HAART 

cohort [13.2 months; S.D= 15.5]. 

Table 5,3.1.1: Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics. 

Characteristic HAART No-HAART P-Value* 

Number of patients 264 770 

Mean age (S.D.) 34.5 (9) 32.9 (9) 0.51 

Female [n(%)] 115 (44) 497 (65) <0.001 

WHO ill or IV [n(%)] 122 (16) 227 (29) <0.001 

CD4count 

Median (QhQ3) l 254 (140,364) 303 (159,468) O.Olt 

< 200 cellslJiL 102 (38) 233(32) 0.08 

200-350 cellslJiL 90 (35) 189 (26) 0.01 

> 350 cellslllL 72 (27) 310(42) <0.001 

N/A' 38 (5) 

Viral load [mean loglo (copiesllll)] 5.4 N/A 

Low socio-economic status [n(%)] 120 (46) 454 (59) <0.01 

* x,2 test (t-test for difference in age). 
t Median test. 
; (Qh Q3): first and third quartiJes. 
, NI A: not available. 

5.3.1.2 Incidence of TB 

During follow-up, 9 cases of TB (4 probable and 5 definite cases) were reported in the 

HAART cohort (IR = 2.40,95% CI 1.1-10.5 cases per 100 PYs) compared with 82 cases (48 
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probable and 34 definite cases) in the No-HAART cohort (IR 9.66, 95% CI 7.77-11.9 cases 

per 100 PYs; unadjusted rate ratio (RR) = 0.15,95% CI 0.08-0.32). The rate ratio remained 

significant when patients were stratified by baseline WHO stage or CD4 count, except in 

the strata of patients with CD4 count> 350 cells/J.1L. The greatest number of TB cases 

averted by HAART was in the subset of patients with baseline WHO stage ill or IV (18.8, 

95% CI 13.2-26.1 cases per 100 PYs) (Table 4.5.2.1). When patients in WHO stage I and IT 

were further stratified by CD4 count, TB cases averted ranged from 1.3 cases per 100 PYs 

for those with CD4>350 cells/J.1L to 11.3 cases per 100 PYs for those with <200 cells/J.1L (Fig 

5.3.1.2). 
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Table 5.3.1.2: TB incidence and cases averted, stratified by baseline CD4 count, WHO stage and socioeconomic status. 

HAART Non-HAART Adjusted risk ratio P Adjusted number of 

Number of cases Patient- Incidence* Number of cases Patient- Incidence* (95%«:1) cases averted (95% CI) 

of tuberculosis years of tuberculosis years 

Overall 9 375·1 2·4 82 84&2 9·7 0·19 (0·09-0·38) <0·0001 7·3 (4·7-9·8) 

CD4 count (celis/ilL) 

<200 5 148 3·4 41 235 17-5 0·18 (0-07-0-47) <0·0001 14-2 (9·7-19-7) 
200-350 2 121·2 1-7 27 225 12-0 0-12 (0-03-0-53) <0-0001 10-6 (6-8-15·9) 
>350 2 100·1 2·0 14 388-3 3-6 0-36 (0-1-1-74) 0-78 2-3 (1-1-4-4) 

WHO stage 
lor2 1 219 0-5 36 657-4 5-5 0-08 (0-01-0-57) 0-01 5-1 (3-45-7·1) 
3or4 8 172·75 4-6 46 190-8 24-1 0-22 (0-09-0-41) 0-03 18-8 (13-2-26-1) 

SocIoeconomic status 
Low 6 166-21 3-6 65 514-34 10-9 0-21 (0·09-0·49) <0-0001 8·6 (6·2-11·5) 
High 3 208·89 1·44 17 333·86 5·09 0-17 (0·05-0·57) <0·0001 4·2 (2·3-7·0) 

"Per tOO-patient years 
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Fig 5.3.1.2: TB incidence and cases averted per 100 PYs by CD4 count and WHO stage. 

5.3.1.3 TB-free survival 

A similar trend to that reported in the above stratified incidence analysis was observed 

in the TB-free survival proportions in the stratified Kaplan-Meier analysis of the two 

cohorts shown in Fig 5.3.1.3. Overall median TB-free survival in the HAART cohort was 

significantly greater than that of the No-HAART cohort, and across all strata of clinical 

WHO stages and CD4 counts, but not in the stratum of CD4 count stratum > 350 

cells/J.LL. 
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Fig 5.3.1.3: Kaplan-Meier probabilities of TB-free survival. 

Poisson multivariate regression analysis revealed that after controlling simultaneously 

for baseline differences, HAART conferred an independent protective benefit against 

risk of TB (ARR= 0.19, 95% CI 0.09-0.38). Other predictors of TB were WHO stage III or 

IV (ARR= 4.28; 95% CI 2.64-6.95), low socioeconomic status (ARR= 1.59, 95% CI 1.01-

2.50) and CD4 count (lOglO baseline) (ARR= 0.67, 95% CI 0.47-0.99). Gender (female, 
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ARR= 1.45, 95% a 0.93-2.28) and age (greater or less than mean age, ARR= 0.78, 95% CI 

0.51-1.20), year of presentation (ARR=O.99; 95 a 0.91-1.08) were not significantly 

associated with the risk of 1'8 in the univariate analyses and were thus not included in 

the multivariate analysis (Table 5.3.1.3). 

Table 5.3.1.3: Poisson regression analysis for TB predictors. 

Rate ratio (95% ell 

Univariate 
ana~is 

General cohort 
HAART 0·25 (0'13-(}50) 
CD4 count (I~~ baseli1e) (}45 (0-11-0-62) 
WHO stage (3 or 4) 3·48 (H7-5-29) 
Low socioecooom~ status 1-6711-02-2-59) 

WHO stage 1 lid 2 
HAART 0-10 (0-01-0-74) 
CD4 count (I~o baseline) 0·28 (0·13-0·59) 
Low sockleconom~ status 1-56 (0· 77-3,16) 

WHO stage 3 lid 4 
HAART 0·19 (0·00-0·42) 
CD4 count (~ baseline) 0-89 (0·56+45) 
Low sockleconom~ status 2-17 (1·23-3·81) 

p 

-----
0·0001 

<(}0001 
<0-0001 
(}02 

0·02 
0-001 
0-22 

<0·0001 
0·66 
0-008 

Multivariate 
ana~sis 

0-19 (0·09-0·38) 
0·67 (0·47-0·99) 
4·28 (2-641>-95) 
1-59 (1-01-2·50) 

0-07 (0-000-0-55) 
0-1810-08-Q-43) 
1-39 ((}69-2-84) 

0-21 (0·10-0-46) 
0-89 ((}57-H2) 
1-83 (1-03-3-24) 

p 

<0-0001 
0·03 

<0-0001 
<0·0001 

0-01 
<0-0001 
(}35 

0-039 
(}65 
(}03 

In a separate subset multivariate analyses of patients with baseline WHO stage I and IT 

(RR=O.10, 95% CI 0.01-0.74) or stage m and 4 (RR=0.19, 95% CI 0.09-0.42), an 

independent and consistent protective benefit was observed. Of interest though, the 

adjusted risk of 1'8 associated with CD4 count (LOglO baseline) was statistically 

significant in the subset multivariate analysis of patients with baseline WHO stage I and 

IT, but not in patients with baseline WHO stage m and IV. Conversely, patients with low 
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socio-economic status were associated with increased risk of TB in the subset analysis of 

WHO stage III or IV but not in the WHO stage I or II (fable 5.3.1.3). 

5.3.2 Effectiveness of HAART in reducing the risk of AIDS and 
death 

5.3.2.1 Study sample 

As of December 2001, 292 patients had received HAART who met the inclusion criteria 

and constituted the treated arm of this study. The No-HAART group comprised 981 

patients. Of these, seven patients did not have clinical or laboratory data and were 

therefore excluded from the analysis. Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics 

of the two groups are shown in Table 5.3.2.1. Age, gender, ethnicity and WHO stage did 

not differ in the two groups. More patients in the HAART group had a higher 

socioeconomic status. Prophylactic cotrimoxazole was used more frequently in the No-

HAART group than in the HAART group. Mean follow up was longer in the HAART 

group (17.4 months) than in the No-HAART group (14.4 months), p=O.OOOS. The 415 

baseline stage m diagnoses in this cohort consisted of 154 (37%) with pulmonary TB 

(median 168 CD4 cells/I-lL, IQR 68-279), 206 (500k) OHL/OC (median 166 CD4 cells/I-lL, 

IQR 61-276) and 55 (13%) with other stage m diagnoses (severe bacterial infections, 

weight loss >10% of body weight, unexplained prolonged fever, unexplained chronic 

diarrhoea) (median 201 CD4 cells/I-lL, IQR 74-301). 
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Table 5.3.1.1: Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics of the HAART group and the No

HAART group. 

Age 
<33 years) 
233 years) 

Gender 
Male 
Female 

Population group 
Black 
Mixed race 
White 

Socioeconomic status 
High 
Low 

Year ofinitial care 
1992-1996 
1997-2000 

Cotrimoxazole 
Yes 
No 

WHO stage 
Stage I&II 
Stage III 
Stage IV 

CD4 count 
< 200 cellsllJ.L 
200-350 cells/j.l.L 
>350 celis/ttL 

p*: X2 test. p**: fisher exact test. 

5.3.2.2 Incidence of AIDS 

HAART 
n (0/0) 

145(49.7) 
147(50.3) 

159(54.5) 
132(45.5) 

170(58.2) 
67(23) 

55(18.8) 

149(51) 
143(49) 

0 
292 (100) 

98(33.6) 
194(66.) 

157(53.8) 
108(37) 
27(9.2) 

102(34.9) 
111(38) 

79(27.1) 

No-HAART 
n(%) 

441(45.3) 
533(54.7) 

502(51.5) 
472(48.5) 

573(58.8) 
224(23) 
177(18.) 

346(35.5) 
628(64.5) 

588(60.4) 
386(39.6) 

506(52) 
468(48) 

541(55.5) 
307(31.5) 
126(13) 

447(45.9) 
229(23.5) 
298(30.6) 

p* 

0.19 

0.35 

0.97 

<0.0001 

<0.0001** 

<0.0001 

0.09 

<0.0001 

In patients without prior AIDS, ten new AIDS-defining illnesses occurred in the HAART 

group (2.8 events per 100 PYs) compared with 125 (12.9 events per loopys) in the No-

HAART grOUPI (unadjusted RR = 0.22, 95% CI 0.11-0.41, p<O.OOOl). Overall, AIDS-free 

survival proportion in the Kaplan-Meier analysis was significantly higher in the HAART 
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compared with the No-HAART group (P<O.OOOl), and remained significant when the 

analysis was stratified by baseline WHO stage, CD4 count or the different combinations 

of CD4 count and WHO stage (Fig 5.3.2.2). 
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Fig 5.3.2.2: Kaplan-Meier probabilities of AIDS-free survival of the HAART (solid line) and No
HAART (dotted line) groups. 

After adjusting simultaneously for baseline differences in a Cox multivariate analysis, 

HAART conferred an independent protective benefit against risk of AIDS (ARR = 0.16, 

95%CI 0.08-0.31, P <0.0001). Other variables associated with risk of A1tiS were baseline 

WHO stage and CD4 count (Table 5.3.2.2). 
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Table 5,3.2.2: Cox proportional bazards regression models for predictors of AIDS and deatb • 

Predictors of AIDS Predictors of Deatb 

Univariate Multivariate Univariate Multivariate 

analysis analysis analysis analysis 

RR (95% CI) RR (95°,4 CI) RR(95% CI) RR (95°,4 CI) 

HAART 

Yes 0.23 (0.12-0.44) 0.16 (0.08-0.31) 0.14 (0.08-0.23) 0.10 (0.06-0.18) 

No 

Cotrimoxazole 

Yes 0.65 (0.47-0.97) 0.96 (0.66-1.39) 1.00 (0.80-1.25) 0.67 (0.53-0.85) 

No 

WHO Stage 

Stage I&Il 0.22 (0.15-0.32) 0.23(0.16-0.35) 0.14 (0.11-0.20) 0.15 (0.11-0.21) 

Stage III 0.45 (0.34-0.59) 0.48 (0.36-0.64) 

Stage IV 

CD4 count (celiS/pL) 

<200 2.52 (1.61-3.95) l.82(1.l3-2.91 ) 2.44 (1.80-3.30) 1.86 (1.36-2.5 5) 

200-350 0.98 (0.57-1.71) 0.98 (0.56-1.72) 1.34 (0.94-1.91) 1.56 (1.09-2.26) 

>350 

Initial year of care 

1992-1996 Ll6 (0.81-1.65) 0.69 (0.47-1.01) l.S7( 1.24-1.99) 0.85 (0.66-1.09) 

1997-2000 

Age 

<33 years) 0.88 (0.63-1.24) 0.96 (0.67-1.36) 0.78 (0.63-0.97) 0.84 (0.67-1.05) 

~33 years) 

Socioeconomic status 

High 1.02 (0.72-1.45) Ll7 (0.81-1.69) 1.09 (0.87-1.36) 0.95 (0.75-1.20) 

Low 
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An analysis was carried out to calculate and compare the incidence of AIDS in the two 

groups, and to calculate the adjusted number of AIDS cases averted by HAART, 

stratifying patients by CD4 count, WHO stage, and the different combinations of WHO 

stages and CD4 counts. Overall, adjusted number of AIDS cases averted was 10.8, 95%CI 

7.5-14.0 cases per 100 PYs, and increased by advancing clinical stage of disease or 

immune suppression, with the largest number of adjusted cases averted in patients with 

WHO stage ill (22.0, 95%CI 6.1-26.9 cases per 100 PYs) and CD4 count <200 cells/f.lL 

(15.4, 95%CI 8.6-21.3 cases per 100 PYs) (Table 5.3.2.2.1). 
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Table 5.3.2.2.1: AIDS incidence and cases averted. 

HAART NoliAART 

No. AIDS Incidence No. AIDS Incidence AdjustecP rate ratio A~uste<fl No. cases 
patients cases py /per lOOP\') patients cases py (per lOOP\') (95%0) " value averted (95% a) 

Overall 264 10 357.5 2.8 (1.3-5.1) 848 125 967.4 12.9(10.9-15.2) 0.16 (0.08-0.31) 10.8 (7.5-14.0) 
WHOs&age 

land II 156 1 215.2 0.5 (0.01-2.6) 541 42 675.7 6l (4.5-8.3) 0.05 (0.01-0.41) 0.005 5.9 (2.7-8.2) 
III 108 9 142.3 6.3 (2.9-11.n 307 83 291.7 28.5 (23.3-34.0) Oll (0.11-0.49) 0.0002 22.0 (6.1-26.9) 

CD4celi count(x 10' cellsII) 
<200 81 8 115l 6.9(3.1-13.3) 361 76 395.8 19.2 (15.4-23.4) OlO (0.09-0.44) <0.0001 15.4 (8.6-21.3) 
200-350 110 2 145.1 1.4 (Ol-4.9) 206 24 272.0 8.8 <5.7-12.8) 0.14 (0.03-0.72) 0.02 7.6 (1.6-12.4) 
>350 73 97l 281 25 299.6 8.0<5.5-12.1) 

WHO stage plusCD4cell c:ount(x 10' cells/!) 
..... Stage' and II plus CD4 cell < 200 24 33.5 186 21 235.7 8.9(5.6-13.3) 
N S.' and II plus CD4 cell200-3SO n 103.8 1.0 (0.02-5.2) 139 12 201.4 6.0(3.1-10.2J Ol5 (0.02-0.48) 0.004 4.5 (1.6-10.00) w 

5.1 and II plus CD4 cell > 350 60 77.9 216 9 238.6 3.80.7-7.0) 
S.III plus CD4 cell < 200 57 8 81.7 9.8 (4.3-18.3) 175 55 160.1 34.4 (27.1-42.3) 0.31 (0.13-0.72) 0.006 23.7 (7.6-36.8) 
5tagelll plus CD4 cell200-3SO 38 1 41.2 2.4 (0.1-12.9) 67 12 70.7 17.0 (9.1-27.7} 0.08 (0.01-0.83) 0.03 15.6 (1.6-27.4) 
5.111 plus CD4 cell > 350 13 19.4 65 16 60.9 26.305.8-39.1) 

PY: person-years. 
aAdjusted for variables in Table 5.3.2.2 
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5.3.2.3 Incidence of death 

A similar trend to that reported above was observed when the analysis was carried out 

using death as an endpoint. During follow up period, 15 death events occurred in the 

HAART group (3.6 events per 100 PYs) compared with 302 (26.4 events per 100 PYs) in 

the No-HAART group, (ARR = 0.13, 95% CI 0.08-0.23, p<O.OOOl). Survival proportion 

was consistently significantly better in the HAART group than in the No-HAART group 

in the WHO stratified Kaplan-Meier analyses (Fig 5.3.2.3). HAART was independently 

associated with significant reduction in death (ARR = 0.10, 95%CIO.06-0.18, P <0.0001). 

Prophylactic cotrimoxazole, baseline CD4 count and WHO stage were also 

independently associated with risk of death (Table 5.3.2.2). The overall adjusted number 

of death cases averted was 23.8, 95%CI 19.6-27.4 cases per 100 PYs and as the case in the 

above AIDS analysis, also increased by advancing clinical stage of disease or immune 

suppression (Table 5.3.2.3). 
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Table 5.3.2.3: Death incidence and cases averted. 

fotI.ART No-HMRT 

No. Indden No. hddence Adju$ta:PlOlIeratio AdjusIiBCP No. Cal. 

p" Dealhs PV (per looPY) paCk!nls DYhs PV (per 100 PY) (95'%(1) P'ialue averted (9S%O) 

CMtaII 292 15 4225 3.6 (1.9-5.8) 974 lO2 1,142.6 26.4 (23.9-29.1) 0.10 (0.06-0.18) <0.0001 21.8 (19.6-27.4) 
Wl«)qe 
Iail 157 226.0 541 89 704.0 12.6 (10.3-15.3) 

• 108 9 153.9 5.9 (2..7-10.8) 307 133 140.1 39.1 (33.9-44.5) 0.16 (0.08-034) <0.0001 32.8 (22.4-40.9) 
nt 21 6 42.6 14.1 (5.3-27.9) 126 

CD4ce1aut(x 10'cdkII) 
eKl 98.5 81.2 (7U-88.0) 0.10 (0.04-0.301 <0.0001 14.0 (50.2-84.5) 

<200 102 14 156.9 8.9 (4.~14.5) 447 177 502.1 35.2 (31.0-39.5) 0.16 (0.09-0.301 <0.0001 29.6 (21.1-36.0) 
200-3$0 111 158.0 229 73 lOO.1 24.3 (19.5-29.5) 
>3$0 79 101.6 0.9 (0.(12-5.1) 298 52 339.2 15.3 (1U-l9.6) OJ)) (0.004-0.26) 0.0012 14.8 (8.7-19.5) 

WI«) s~ CD4 cell COI.I1t (X lr1 ceDsII) _I IpkisCOtceD<200 24 34.6 186 38 247.1 15.4 (11.1-20.5) 
_I all pkIs COt ceD 200- n 110.5 139 32 209.3 1 S.3 (10.1-20.9) 

350 _I all pklsCOt ceD > 350 61 80.9 216 19 241.6 7.7 (4J-11.1) 
_ • pkIs (D4 cell < 200 57 8 81.4 9.2 (4.1-17.3) 175 83 190.9 4).5 (36.3-S0.8) 0.24 (0.11-0.56) 33.1 (16.0-45.2) 
_ • plus (D4 cell 200-350 38 46.2 67 26 74.3 35.0 (24.4-47.1) 
_ • pkIs (D4 cell > 3SO 13 1 20.) 4.9(0.1-24.9) 65 24 74.9 32.0 (2U -43.8) 0.15 (0.01-0.61) 0.012 27.2 (8.5-43.4) 
_IV plus COt cell < 200 21 6 34.8 17.2 (6.6-33.7) 86 56 64.1 86.6 (75.3-93.5) 0.11 (0.04-0.34) <0.0001 77.0(49.7-89.8) 
_IV plus COt ce11200-3S0 1 13 23 15 17.2 87.2 (63 .6-98.5) 
_IV jib COt cell > 350 5 6.5 17 9 16.6 54.2 (27 2r77 .0) 

PY: person-years. 
aAdjusted for variables in Table 5.2.2 
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5.3.3 Evaluation of the WHO guidelines for initiating HAART 

Based on the above analysis, an analysis was carried out to compare the relative impact of 

applying the WHO revised criteria and the other four scenarios defined above. The 

proportion of patients eligible for treatment from the total 974 No-HAART patients 

applying the revised WHO guidelines (56.7, 95%CI 53.5-59.8) was significantly higher 

(p<0.05) than that calculated for symptomatic WHO stage m or IV patients (44.5, 95%0 

41.3-47.6), AIDS patients (12.9, 95%0 10.9-15.2) or patients with <200 CD4 counts cellS/ilL 

(45.9, 95%CI 42.7-49.1) (Table 5.3.3). However, the number of deaths averted per 100 PYs 

using the WHO revised criteria (30.0, 95%CI 23.1-35.9 cases averted per 100 PYs) was not 

statistically different from that calculated applying other scenarios, except for patients 

with AIDS (74.0, 95%CI 50.2-84.5 cases averted per 100 PYs). There was no significant 

advantage in terms of number of AIDS cases averted in treating symptomatic patients in 

comparison with treating patients meeting the revised WHO criteria (Table 5.3.3). 
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Table 5.3.3 
Comparison of the projected number of patients qualifying for HAART and the deaths averted by 
the application of five different HAART initiation scenarios to the 974 No-HAART group: scenario 
I revised WHO treatment guidelines; scenario IT WHO previous treatment guidelinesi scenario ill 
treating symptomatic patients (WHO stage ill and IV)i scenario IV treating patients with AIDS 
onlYi scenario V treating patients with < 200 CD4 count ceUs/IJ.L only. Death rates for each scenario 
were calculated from Table 5.3.2.3. 

Variable 

No of patients eligible for treatment 
Percentage of patients eligible for 

treatment 
Dea~ rate without HAART 
Death rate with HAART 
Relative rls~ of de~ 
Dea~s averted per 100 Py HAART 

HMRT initiation criteriaa 

~enariol ~enarioll ~enariolll ~cenarlo IV ~enarioV 

~2 ~7 ill 126 «7 
56.7 (53.5-59.8) 50146.8-53.2)* 44.5141.3-47.6)* 12.9 [10.9-15.2)* 45.9 (42.7-49.1)* 

36.6 (33.0-40.3) 37.5/33.3-41.7) 
6.513.7-10.5) 8.314.7-13.8) 

0.1810.11-030) 0.2310.13-039) 
30.0123.1-35.9) 28.9 Q0.3-36.3) 

48.6 (43.8-53.3) 
7.614.3-12J) 

0.1610.09-01n 
40.8132.0-48.5) 

81.2 (71.7-88.0) 35.2 (31.0-39.5) 
14.115J-27.9) 8.9(4.96-14.5) 
0.10(0.04-0.30) 0.16(0.09-030) 
74.0150.2 -84.5)* 29.6121.7-36.0) 

• Values significantly differ from scenario I (p <0.05) 
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5.4 Discussion 

5.4.1 Effect of HAART on TB incidence 

This study shows a substantial reduction in TB incidence attributable to HAART in 

HIV-1-infected individuals in sub-Saharan Africa. This study differs from previous 

reports because the high frequency of TB in our cohort allowed quantification of the 

protective effect of HAART at the different immune suppression level and stages of 

HIV-1 disease. The effect of HAART was Significant across all the baseline 

immunological, clinical, and socioeconomic variables in this cohort, except in patients 

with CD4 counts of more than 350 cells/J..I.L. The greatest number of TB cases averted 

by HAART was in patients with baseline WHO clinical stage III or IV and those with 

CD4 counts of less than 200 cells/J..I.L. 

The overall TB risk reduction estimate of 81% (95% CI 62-91) associated with use of 

HAART in this study is similar to that reported in two studies from the USA and Italy 

(80% and 92%, respectively).177,178 Brodt and colleagues found no Significant TB 

reduction during a 5-year period in which HAART use in a German cohort increased 

from 5.7% to 87.3%.166 Moreover, although there was a tendency towards a lower risk 

of TB with HAART use in a study by Santoro-Lopes and colleagues from BraziL the 

adjusted estimate was not significant.l79 However, only 41 individuals received 

HAART in that study. 

The number of TB cases averted is a function of both risk reduction due to HAART 

and TB incidence. The overall TB incidences in the studies from the USA and Italy 
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were low (0.5 and 0.79 cases per 100 patient-years, respectively)177-178j rates were higher 

in the studies by Brodt and colleagues (2.1 per 100 patient-years)l66 and Santoro-Lopes 

and colleagues (8.4 per 100 patient-years)l79 because only patients with advanced HIV-

1 disease (CD4 counts <200 cells/J.lL and <15%, respectively) were enrolled. Although 

the overall TB incidence in this study was 7.4 per 100 patient-years, patients with CD4 

counts of less than 200 cells/J.lL had a TB incidence of 12 per 100 patient-years, which is 

a substantially higher rate than those reported in these studies. 

Owing to current international funding initiatives and decreasing cost, access to 

HAART is expected to increase in resource-constrained countries. The results of this 

study are of particular relevance to the recently proposed WHO guidelines for the 

scaling up of ART in resource-limited settings. These guidelines recommend starting 

ART in adult and adolescent HIV-1-infected patients with WHO stage N disease or a 

CD4 count of 200 cells/J.lL or fewer.2S2 In the light of these recommendations, the 

analyses conducted in this study suggest that starting HAART in these two groups 

Ir 

will result in prevention of 14-20 cases of TB per 100 patient-years of treatment. 

However, TB incidence remained high in these groups and in individuals with CD4 

counts of between 200 and 350 cells/J.lL, despite the substantial numbers of TB cases 

averted by HAART. 

Initiation of HAART in patients with CD4 counts of less than 350 cells/J.lL compared 

with <200 cells/J.lL will have large cost implications, particularly in resource-

constrained settings. Therefore, TB preventive therapy, which has been reported to 

reduce the risk of TB in HN-l-infected patients with a tuberculin-positive skin test 
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(PPD) by more than 60%105 might be a more attractive alternative for reducing risk of 

TB in patients with CD4 counts between 200 and 350 cells/J..lL. 

In multivariate analysis, low socioeconomic status was independently associated with 

increased risk of TB in the general cohort and in patients with baseline WHO stage III 

or IV, but not in those with baseline WHO stage I or n. Fifty six of the cohort studied 

were socially deprived and lived in areas characterised by high rates of TB infection 

and poor living conditions. These factors, compounded with advanced HN-l disease, 

resulted in extremely high TB rates. 

This study has some limitations. TB prophylaxis of PPD-positive individuals was not 

part of the national TB control programme during the study period, and PPD test 

results were not available in our cohort. Latent TB infection is, however, prevalent in 

South Africa. In more than 900 patients without access to HAART and with confirmed 

HIV-l infection at a voluntary counselling centre in Cape Town, PPD positivity was 

55%.253 The multivariate analysis, however adjusted for factors known to be associated 

with overt TB disease in Cape Town.2M 

The observational design of this study is a further limitation, but because of the 

recognised survival benefits of HAART, a randomised placebo-controlled trial in 

patients with advanced HN-l-disease at high risk of TB would not be ethically 

justifiable. The two cohorts in this study were largely self-selected and the HAART 

cohort was under trial-determined conditions with fairly intense follow-up that might 

lead to greater opportunity to diagnose TB. Unmeasured factors such as viral load, 

which was not available for the No-HAART cohort, could account for some of the 
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higher TB incidence in this group.254-b The two cohorts were not strictly 

contemporaneous, but year of presentation was not a significant factor for the risk of 

TB in this analysis. Data on baseline CD4 count were not available for 38 patients in 

the No-HAART cohort. However, survival and TB incidence in this group was not 

different from that of patients in whom baseline CD4 counts were available. The 

median follow-up in this cohort was limited; however, the number of TB events was 

higher than that reported in all previous studies. 

In conclusion, this study has quantified the added benefit of TB reduction that would 

result from expanded access to HAART, as proposed by WHO, in a setting of high TB 

and HIV -1 prevalence. The decrease in TB incidence with HAART was substantial, but 

immune-compromised and symptomatic individuals were still at unacceptably high 

risk of developing active TB. TB preventive therapy remains an important strategy for 

patients with early HIV-1 disease. The significant association between social 

deprivation and risk of TB in this cohort suggests that improvement of the social 

conditions of patients from impoverished areas is also important. The findings of this 

study suggest that HIV-1 control is required for effective TB control, and that HAART 

can have a critical role in addressing the therapeutic nihilism surrounding the HIV-1 

and TB co-epidemic in South Africa and other African countries. 

5.4.2 Effect of HAART on HI V-associated morbidity and mortality 

This study is unique in that it compares the outcome of HIV disease in a group of 

patients receiving HAART with a comparison group without access to treatment, 

controlling for measurable confounding factors. The findings address the identification 
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of those at greatest need of immediate access to HAART in sub-Saharan Africa, and 

are of practical relevance for the cost-effective use of scarce medical resources. HAART 

substantially reduced both progression to AIDS and deaths across all WHO stages and 

CD4 counts. The magnitude of therapeutic benefit increased with advancing HIV 

disease progression. WHO clinical stage was a stronger predictor than CD4 count for 

both risk of AIDS and death. 

The comparative analysis of HAART initiation strategies, demonstrated that a 

treatment threshold of clinical stage IV only, would identify the lowest proportion 

(12.9%) of the patients eligible for treatment but the highest (74.0%) deaths averted 

per 100 PYs. These patients would represent an appropriate target population for 

HAART where resources are severely constrained. Targeting those with symptomatic 

HIV disease (WHO stages III and IV) would have resulted in a significantly lower 

proportion of individuals eligible for treatment (44.5%) than with implementation of 

the revised WHO criteria (56.~k) but would have resulted in comparable numbers of 

deaths per 100 PYs averted (40.8 95%0 32.0-48.5 and 30.0, 95%CI 23.1-35.9 

respectively). Initiating therapy at a threshold of CD4 count <200cell/f,1L would also 

result in a significantly lower eligible proportion of 45.9% but would result in less 

deaths averted per 100 PYs (29.6, 95%CI 21.7-36.0) than treatment of symptomatic 

disease. 

The decision of when to initiate HAART is multi-faceted and depends on many factors 

including available resources, the untreated prognosis, benefits of therapy, drug 

toxicity, and the need for long-term adherence. North American and European HIV 

treatment guidelines recommend initiating HAART for all patients with symptomatic 

disease together with various CD4 and viral load thresholds for asymptomatic 
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individuals.255-258 The WHO guidelines for scaling up ART in resource-poor settings 

included a CD4 count threshold of 200 cells/fJ.L for asymptomatic patients but 

excluded stage III disease with >200 CD4 cells/fJ.L, which was revised in 2003 to 

exclude stage m with >350 CD4 cells/fJ.L. In this cohort, 43% o£.stage III disease 

occurred at CD4 counts> 200 cells/fJ.L. Individuals with stage III disease, regardless of 

their CD4 counts had more AIDS events and deaths than stage I or II disease with <200 

CD4 cells/fJ.L. OHL/OC were the commonest stage III diagnoses (48%), with 

pulmonary TB (39%) and other stage m conditions (13%) occurring less frequently. 

CD4 counts did not differ significantly between these conditions, and comparable 

survival of CTAC patients with these conditions has been previously reported.79 

Application of the initial WHO guidelines would have excluded 43%252, and the 

revised WHO guidelines 21 %25, of stage III patients who would benefit from HAART. 

Several points should be considered in interpretation of this analysis. The 

observational design of this study is a limitation but because of the undoubted benefits 

of HAART, a randomised placebo-controlled trial would not be a feasible alternative. 

In this none-randomised cohort study, there were some recognised but unavoidable 

confounders. The HAART group was largely self-selected and this may have resulted 

in a selection bias, however each group had a broad spectrum of immune suppression 

and clinical disease, which allowed for stratification of outcomes, and controlling for 

well-established prognostic indicators of disease progression. The median follow-up 

time was lower in those not receiving HAART but this could not explain the higher 

event frequency noted in this group. The study population was attending a public 

sector health facility and may not be representative of the total South African HIV

infected population, however it would resemble those who are most likely to access 
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HAART in a national treatment programme. The analysis did not account for viral 

load, as it was not available for the No-HAART group. However, whilst baseline CD4 

count and clinical stage were predictive of on HAART progression in a large multi

centre analysis, only viral loads above lOS copies/J.lL were associated with increased 

progression rate.l7l Survival of our untreated cohort was not dissimilar from that of the 

USA Multi-Center AIDS Cohort Study2S9, and better than elsewhere in Africa 77,78, 260,261, 

probably due to availability of rifampicin-based TB therapy, cotrimoxazole 

prophylaxis and treatment of common opportunistic infections. Death rates in the No

HAART group were comparable to those reported by Egger et al. l7l, however, cause

specific mortality was not available, and therefore it was not possible to ascertain 

whether all deaths reported in both cohorts studied were HIV -related. The clinical 

benefits of HAART in this indigent African population appear to be of similar 

magnitude to those in developed world settings. Low socio-economic status is not a 

predictor of poor adherence to HAART18, and indigent African patients have been 

shown to be able to adhere to therapy and achieve high rates of viral suppression.l 8-20 

The low number of individuals accessing HAART in resource poor settings is due to 

economic factors, particularly the prohibitive cost of drugs rather than any medical 

rationale. 

This study quantified the impact of HAART initiated at various thresholds and 

showed a graded response; greatest in those with AIDS and lowest in asymptomatic 

disease with preserved CD4 counts. The combination of the number of AIDS and 

deaths averted by varying strategies and the proportion of individuals eligible for 

treatment at different initiation thresholds is useful data for HAART programme 

planning and cost-benefit modelling. Where medical resources are limited, it is 
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appropriate to first treat those who would benefit most from HAART. The superiority 

of WHO clinical stage over CD4 count for identifying those who will benefit most 

from HAART, allows therapy to be targeted to symptomatic individuals who are 

already likely to be seeking care within the health system. Where resources are less 

constrained, CD4 counts can be utilised to identify asymptomatic patients at high risk 

of progression to AIDS and death who may also benefit from HAART. 

Implementation of the 2003 revised WHO guidelines in sub-Saharan Africa could 

result in a significantly larger number of eligible individuals but with lower impact on 

progression to AIDS and deaths than an alternative strategy based on clinical 

parameters. 
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6 Usefulness of total lymphocyte count in monitoring the outcome 
ofHAART 

6.1 Introduction 

The cost of monitoring HAART becomes a significant financial challenge for HAART 

scale-up. Laboratory testing is not routinely available in primary healthcare sites in 

resource-limited settings. Therefore, it is important to explore low-cost strategies based 

on clinical parameters and inexpensive laboratory techniques, to identify and refer 

eligible patients to HAART programmes, and to monitor the outcome of HIV therapies. 

Recent initiatives of the WHO for scaling up ART in resource-limited settings will result 

in an increasing number of HN-infected patients accessing ART.25 In weU-resourced 

settings, commencement of ART is predominantly based on the presence of HN related 

symptoms and CD4 count. Laboratory capacity to measure CD4 count is limited in many 

areas with high HIV sero-prevalence. 

The WHO has proposed a TLC of <1200 cells/ilL as a substitute indication for initiating 

ART in resource-limited settings.25 TLC is easily obtained from the routine full blood 

count, and is an inexpensive and useful marker for disease staging and predicting 

progression to AIDS or death in HN -infected patients.197 A high correlation between TLC 

and CD4 count both in asymptomatic and symptomatic HIV -infected patients has been 

observed. 198 

Previous studies done to assess the usefulness of TLC in HIV infection, both in 

asymptomatic and symptomatic HN -infected patients, were done in the pre HAART 
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era.197.198.262-264These studies demonstrated significant correlation between TLC and CD4 

count, and that a TLC < 1250 cells/,..L and CD4 count < 200 cells/ilL predict similar 

progression to AIDS and mortality. 

Therefore, it is important to determine whether changes over time in CD4 count, which 

is a widely accepted parameter for monitoring the outcome of HAART, could be 

monitored by changes in TLC in a cohort of patients accessing HAART. 

6.2 Methods 

The objective of this analysis was to determine whether changes over time in CD4 count 

and plasma HN RNA could be monitored by changes in TLC in a cohort of indigent 

patients accessing HAART. 

As all three parameters were non-normally distributed, when tested for normality using 

the Shapiro-Wilks' W test, association between all pairs of TLC, CD4 count and plasma 

HN RNA was determined using the Spearman's partial rank order correlation. Median 

change difference (&) in baseline TLC, CD4 count and viral load at week 4,8, 12 and 48 

were assessed using the Friedman Anova nonparametric test. Changes in CD4 count and 

plasma HN RNA relative to TLC was determined using the slope of the correlation's 

scatter graph. Sensitivity and specificity of the absolute change (i.e. the absolute 

increase/decrease) in TLC and CD4 count from baseline at the different time points during 

follow-up (Le., every 4 weeks) as well as for TLC <1250 cells/,..L and CD4 count< 200 

cellS/ilL were calculated. The choice of a TLC <1250 cellS/ilL as surrogate for a CD4 count 
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< 200 cells/J..LL was based on the significant correlation observed previously in patients 

presenting to our clinic.197 

6.3 Results 

6.3.1 study sample 

The study included 266 patients. Mean age of patients was 34.5 years (5D=9). 115 (44%) 

patients were females and 122 (46%) presented with WHO clinical stage III or IV at their 

initial clinic visit. At inclusion, median CD4 count was 254 cells/J..LL (inter-quartile range 

(IQR) 140-364), median TLC was 1480 (IQR 1100-1830) and Mean (loglo) plasma HIV RNA 

was 5.4 copies/J..LL. 

6.3.2 nc, CD4 count and viral load changes from baseline 

At week 4, 8,12 and 48, median increase in TLC was 30, 52, 139 and 219 cells/J..LL 

respectively. Median increase in CD4 count was 8, 48, 88, and 145 cells/J..LL and median 

decrease in plasma HIV RNA was -1.6, -2.2, -2.5 and -2.71og1o copies/J..LL. Median increase 

from baseline in TLC (p<0.OOO1) and CD4 count (p<0.0001), as well as median decrease in 

plasma HIV RNA (p<0.0001) was significant (Fig 6.3.2). 
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(8) Friedman N4CNA IMt P < 0.0001 (b) FrIedman ANCNA tnt p < 0.0001 (c) FrtlKllI18I1 N4CNA teat p < 0.0001 
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Fig 6.3.2: TLC, CD4 count and viral load changes at week 4, 8, 12 and 48. 

+ 

6.3.3 Correlation between changes in TLC, CD4 count and viTal load 

+ 

+ 
+ 

A significant correlation was observed between all the pairs of LlTLC and LlCD4 count (r = 

0.61, P <0.01) (Fig 6.3.3-A). The correlation between all the pairs of Llviralload and LlCD4 

count was significant (r = -0.26,p < 0.0001) (Fig 4.7.3.1-C), but between all the pairs of 

Llviralload and TLC was not (r = -0.014, P =0.73) (Fig 6.3.3-B). However when the LlTLC 

was log-transformed, the correlation reach significance (r = -0.011, P = 0.03). The slope of 

plasma HIV RNA and CD4 count changes relative to TLC was [-2.02-0.00003(TLC)] and 

[52.5+O.14(fLC)] respectively, and the slope of median change in plasma HIV RNA 

relative to CD4 count was [-1.84 - 0.004(CD4 count)]. 

Reduction in the median plasma HIV RNA at week 4, 8, 12, 48 correlated well with 

median increase in both LlCD4 count (r = - 0.96, p< 0.0001) (Fig 4.7.3.1-F) and LlTLC (r =-
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0.89, p< 0.0001) (Fig 6.3.3.-E). The correlation between median increase in .1CD4 count and 

LlTLC was also significantly high (r = 0.98, p<O.OOOI) (Fig 6.3.3-D). The correlation between 

all the pairs (p=O.OO4) and median increase (p< 0.0001) in Llviralload and LlCD4 count were 

significantly greater than that between Ll VL between and Ll TLC. The slope of median 

plasma HIV RNA and CD4 count changes relative to TLC was [-1.071-0.005(TLC)] and [-

0.07+0.67(TLC)] respectively, and the slope of median change in plasma HIV RNA relative 

to CD4 count was [-1.69 - O.OO8(CD4 count)] (Fig 6.3.3). 
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6.3.4 Sensitivity aM specificity analyses 

At week 48, sensitivity and specificity of TLC <1250 for CD4 count <200 cells/J.lL were 

60% and 86% respectively, and the positive predictive value was 64%. Mean L\.(loglo) 

CD4 count for patients with plasma HN RNA <400 copies/J.lL (2.16 cells/J.lL) or> 400 

copies/J.lL (1.52 cells/J.lL) was statistically Significant (p=O.02), but the mean L\.(loglO) 

TLC was not; 2.58 cells/J.lL and 2.69 cells/J.lL respectively (p=0.68). 

6.4 Discussion 

This study evaluated the usefulness of TLC in monitoring patients initiating HAART 

by quantifying the association between improvement in TLC, CD4 count and plasma 

HN RNA following use of HAART. The findings of this study indicate that TLC can 

be used as a reasonable surrogate for C04 count. Although the association between 

change in TLC and plasma HN RNA is weak at individual level, TLC can be used to 

monitor plasma HIV RNA at a group level. In addition to the proposed use of TLC 

for initiating ART in resource-limited settings in the recent WHO guidelines25, TLC 

may have a role in inexpensive monitoring of HAART. 

Recent ART strategies are based on the objective of reducing plasma HIV RNA to 

below delectability limits of assays in order to stop or reverse the pathogenic process. 

Although usefulness of TLC as a surrogate for CD4 count have been studied 

previously, this study is the first to assess the association between changes over time 

in these two parameters and the plasma HN RNA in patients receiving HAART. In a 

study from the UK, Beck et al. observed a high correlation (r=O.76) between TLC and 

CD4 count.198 The correlation in their study was consistently significant in 
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asymptomatic patients (r=O.64), symptomatic non-AIDS HIV infected patients 

(r=O.72) and AIDS patients (r=O.73). Lai, Fournier et al. and Pulido et al. have also 

demonstrated significant correlation between TLC and CD4 count, particularly in 

patients with CD4 count < 200 cells/IlL.262-264 In addition, in a CT AC patients with no 

access to ART, Post et al. have demonstrated that TLC < 1250 cells/ilL and CD4 count 

< 200 cells/ilL predict similar progression to AIDS and death.197 

Since in many current guidelines initiating ART in HIV-infected individuals is based 

on enumeration of CD4 count and plasma HIV RNA, it would be useful if an 

expensive marker could be used as a surrogate for these parameters. For HAART 

interventions to be cost-effective, targeting and timing are of utmost importance. 

More recently the WHO proposed use of a TLC of 1200 cellS/ilL as a substitute 

indication for ART treatment in resource-limited setting for CD4 count < 200 

cells/IlL.25 The sensitivity and specificity analyses of this study suggest that a TLC of 

1250 cellS/ilL is a reasonable surrogate for evaluating the outcome of HAART in 

patients failing to achieve immunologic reconstitution to a CD4 count of 200 cellS/ilL. 

The positive predictive value and sensitivity estimates calculated in this study 

concur with a recent study by Flanigan et al. from India (80% and 68% 

respectively).265 Whilst the CD4 count in that study was helpful in distinguishing 

between patients with viral suppression or failure at week 48, TLC did not differ in 

these patients. In another analysis, the same authors reported high degree of 

correlation between CD4 and TLC counts; r = 0.744.266 They argued, "TLC could serve 

as a low-cost tool for determining both a patient's risk of 01 and when to initiate 

prophylaxis in resource-constrained settings. PPV, NPV, sensitivity, and specificity 

maximally aggregated at TLC <1400 cells/mm3 for CD4 <200 celVmm3 and TLC <1700 
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cells/mm3 for CD4 <350 cells/mm3• Selection of appropriate TLC cutoffs for 

prophylaxis administration should be made on a regional basis depending on 01 

incidence, antimicrobial resistance patterns, and availability of the antimicrobials". 

In conclusion, the findings of this study indicate that TLC can be used as an 

inexpensive surrogate for CD4 count for initiating ART, as proposed by the recent 

WHO in resource-limited settings, as well as for monitoring the immunologic 

response in patients receiving HAART. The findings of this study are of particular 

relevance to sub-Saharan Africa, as the cost of routine monitoring is significantly 

high relative to the declining cost of ART, and the implementation of current 

international initiatives for facilitating access to ART is likely to increase the number 

of patients seeking healthcare. 
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7. The cost-effectiveness and optimal time of HAART 
initiation in a resou.rce-constrained setting 

7.1 Introduction 

The cost-effectiveness of HAART, in terms of reducing HIV-related morbidity and 

mortality, has been documented in industrialized countries.t80-182,186,187,267 However, 

until recently, the prevailing assumption was that the public sector of the South 

African health care system was unable to afford the introduction of ART in routine 

clinical care. However, the Government of South Africa recently announced its 

commitment towards creating the necessary conditions for introducing ART into the 

public health sector.22 In addition, the price of HAART for resource poor countries 

decreased markedly since the year 2000.22.26 

The recognition of toxicities associated with long-term use of HAART, particularly 

disturbances of lipid and carbohydrate metabolism, resulted in a pendulum shift in 

expert opinion from an initial "hit-early hit-hard" strategy to a more conservative 

strategy of deferring treatment to less than 200 cells/J.l.L.268,269 However the case for 

earlier treatment is currently being re-examined.270 

In sub-Saharan Africa the spectrum of opportunistic infections differs from that 

reported in industrialised countries.55,56,77,78Therefore the clinical benefits of HAART 

and the consequent cost-effectiveness of therapy initiation demonstrated in 

industrialised countries may not be generalisable to populations in sub-Saharan 

Africa. 
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The CD4 count threshold at therapy initiation is an important determinant of both 

clinical benefit and cost-effectiveness of HAART 180,181,269-274, which is of particular 

relevance to sub-Saharan Africa, where resources are scarce and the burden of 

disease is large. 

7.2 Methods: 

7.2.1 Study sample 

The objectives of this study were to (1) estimate utilization and cost of HN healthcare 

(2) assess the cost-effectiveness of initiating HAART at different CD4 cell count 

thresholds and a no antiretroviral therapy alternative (No-HAART). The first objective 

provides primary input data for the second; a modelled cost-effectiveness analysis. 

The study sample included patients without access to ART presenting between 1992 

and 2000, and patients receiving HART between 1995 and 2004. 

7.2.2 HealthcaJ'e utilization and cost 

Costing was undertaken from a public health systems perspective. Healthcare 

utilization was extracted from hospital records. The mean number (and 95% Cl) of 

inpatient days and outpatients visits per patient-year (PPY) was calculated for each 

CD4 count category. The difference of mean inpatient and outpatient use between the 

two groups was compared across CD4 strata. This was reported as a risk ratio with a 

95%CI. Unit costs ~btained from a costing study of HN healthcare conducted locally 

in 2000275 , were adjusted to 2004 prices using the South African Consumer Price Index, 

excluding mortgage bonds276, and hospital hotel costs were re-estimated using 
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2003/2004 expenditure data and recommended methods.277 Estimates were converted 

to US dollars (US$l = 7.6 Rands).278 Costs included all capital and recurrent resources, 

including therapeutic and diagnostic medical interventions, consultancy, doctor and 

nursing time, overheads, and other standard healthcare costs. The cost per inpatient 

day and outpatient visit was US$182 and US$28 respectively, which is similar to 

estimates from another analysis conducted in South Africa.l90 

A variety of ART drugs were used in the clinical trials. However, we assumed costs for 

two ART regimens currently recommended in the South African public sector251: first

line regimen of Stavudine, Lamivudine and Efavirenz or Nevirapine, and for those 

virologically failing, a second-line regimen of Zidovudine, Didanosine and 

Lopinavir/Ritonavir. The relative proportion of patients on Efavirenz versus 

Nevirapine was modelled using a triangular distribution, with the likeliest value (61 % 

on Efavirenz and 39% on Nevirapine) derived from a community pilot project.l90 ART 

costs were those offered by manufacturing companies to the public sector (Channing 

L, personal communication, June 2004). Viral load test costs, measured 6-monthly if 

viral load were < 400 or between 400-5000 copies/J.LL and 3-monthly if> 5000 copies/J.LL, 

as per national ~idelines, were obtained from the National Health Laboratory 

Service. 

7.2.2 Cost-effectiveness analysis 

7.2.2.1 Model description 

Cost-effectiveness analyses were conducted using a Monte Carlo simulated Markov 

state-transition model. The model was divided into five health states, defined by four 

CD4 cell count categories «200/J.LL, 200-350/J.LL, 351-500/J.LL, >500/J.LL) and death for 
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HAART and No-HAART patients using Data version 4.0 TreeAge® software 

(Williamstown, MA, USA). To approximate lifetime estimates, a cohort of 10,000 

patients with sociodemographic characteristics similar to CTAC patients (Table 7.2.2.1) 

was followed through the model over a sequence of 3-month cycles until death. The 

model structure is presented in Fig 7.2.2.1. 

Table 7.2.2.1: Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics of the HAART group 
and the No-HAART group. 

Characteristic HAART No-HAART p-value" 
n(%) n(%) 

0.60 

<32 years) 151(45.5) 672(52.3) 

~32 years) 147(54.5) 612(47.7) 

Gender 0.03 

Male 182(54.8) 616(48) 

Female 150(45.2) 668(52) 

Socioeconomic status < 0.0001 

High 161(45.5) 428(33.3) 

Low 171 (51.5) 856(66.7) 

WHO stage 0.12 

Stage I&:1l 169(50.9) 667(51.9) 

Stage III 121(36.5) 407(31.7} 

Stage IV 42(12.6) 210(16.4) 

CD4 cell count 0.003 

<200/f.lL 126(38) 529(41.2) 

200-350/J,lL 116(35) 331(25.8) 

>350/J,lL 90(27) 424(33) 

Viral load 

Mean (lOglO copies/f.ll) 5.0 

• 'l test. 
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In the HAART alternative, the effectiveness of treatment was modelled as a rate of 

progression to higher CD4 cell count strata, whereas the outcome of the No-HAART 

alternative was modelled as a rate of progression to a lower CD4 cell count strata, with 

death as the absorbing state in both alternatives. Progression rates were calculated as 

the number of events occurring per 3-month period and were expressed as transition 

probabilities (TP) using a binomial distribution. 

The model incorporated all possible pathways of moving from one CD4 strata to 

another, including the transition probabilities of switching from first-line to second

line HAART therapy (STP), or discontinuing therapy due to toxicity, withdrawal of 

consent or loss to follow-up (DTP). Other trial-related reasons for stopping HAART, 

such as pregnancy were excluded from the probability of discontinuing therapy. Non

HIV related mortality was captured using the South African life-tables279, adjusted for 

age, gender and socio-economic status. 
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Fig 7.2.21: A three-month state-transition diagram representing the CD4 cell count-based Markov model (A: No-HAART states, B: HAART states). Patients dropping out of the 
HAART group will have the same transition probability (TP) as the respective No-ART group from the date they stop treatment (DTP). HAART patients discontinuing first line therapy 
(for reasons other than toxicity, withdrawing consent or loss to follow-up) will switch to second line therapy (STP) (see Table 7.3.I-A and Table 7.3.1-B). 
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The model assigned healthcare utilization, cost estimates and quality of life weights to the 

respective health states. The cost-effectiveness ratio was calculated as the incremental cost 

per life year (L Y) and per quality-adjusted life-year (QAL Y) gained, comparing each option 

with the next most effective option, after ruling out options with higher cost and lower 

effectiveness (simple dominance) or those with higher incremental cost-effectiveness ratios 

(ICER) relative to more effective options (extended dominance), as recommended by the 

USA Public Health Service Expert Panel on Cost-effectiveness in Health and Medicine.l23 

Future costs and benefits were discounted at an annual rate of 8%; which is widely used in 

South Africa, and is based on the return on long-term government bonds.280 

7.2.2.2 Health-related qu.ality of life data 

Health-related quality of life data were derived from two local studies. The first assessed the 

impact of HIV infection on quality of life281, and the second evaluated changes in quality of 

life attributable to HAART.2B2 Both studies used the Medical Outcomes Survey Short Form 

(SF-36). This instrument assesses eight health-related concepts: (1) limitations in physical 

activities (2) limitations in social activities due to physical or emotional problems (3) 

limitations in usual role activities due to physical problems (4) body pain (5) general mental 

health (both psychological distress and well-being) (6) limitations in role activities because 

of emotional problems (7) vitality (energy and fatigue) and (8) general health perceptions. 

These data were converted to SF-6D; a simplified health state classification based on 

selected items from SF-36, and were valued using an algOrithm developed by Brazier et al. 

from standard gamble valuations of a United Kingdom general population survey.283 
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7.2.2.3 Sensitivity analysis 

Robustness of results was assessed in probabilistic and one-way sensitivity analyses. The 

fonner involved constructing triangular distribution based on 95% CI for healthcare 

utilization, and a binomial distribution for transition probabilities. One-way sensitivity 

analyses included, a no second-line HAART scenario, ART price reductions, reduced No

HAART healthcare costs and 0% and 3% discounting of costs· and benefits. Further 

uncertainties typical to HAART cost-effectiveness analyses, including overall durability of 

ART regimens, risk of failing first and second-line regimens, and costs and outcomes after 

treatment failure were also examined. 181,18L267 

7.3 Results 

7.3.1 Study sample 

The demographic and baseline clinical characteristics of the study cohort (332 HAART and 

1284 No-HAART patients) are described in Table 7.2.2.1. 

In the HAART group, eight patients with CD4 cell count >350/I-lL discontinued treatment 

permanently due to toxicity, withdrawal of consent or loss to follow up, compared with 

eight patients with 200-350/I-lL and 21 patients with <200/I-lL, and 61 patients (13 with CD4 

cell count >350/I-lL, 27 with 200-350/f.ll and 21 with <200/I-lL) switched to second-line or 

salvage therapy. In the No-HAART group 395 patients died compared with 27 HAART 

group. Fewer death events occurred in HAART patients with CD4 cell count of >350/I-lL 

than in those with 200-350/I-lL or < 200/1-lL. The transition probabilities from one health state 

to another in the two groups are summarised in Table 7.3.1-A and 7.3.1-B. 
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Table 7.3.1-A: Probability of permanent discontinuation and switching to second-line HAART by 
CD4 cell count 

CD4 cell count Permanent discontinuation Second-line therapy 

<lOO/J,LL 0.035 0.035 

(0.022 .. (J.053) (0.022 .. 0.053) 

200 .. 3S0/J,LL 0.011 0.036 

(0.005-0.021) (0.024 .. 0.053) 

3S0 .. S00/J,LL 0.008 0.014 

(0.004-0.018) (0.007 .. 0.024) 

>SOO/J,LL 0.003 0.002 

(0.001-0.008) (0.0002 .. 0.007) 
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Table 7.3.1-B: Three-month state-transition probability of progression to different CD4 
cell count and death by treatment and CD4 category. 

Group To state: 

From state: Death <lOO/jlL 20o-3S0/jlL ' 3S0-S00/jlL >SOO/jlL 

N~HAART <lOO/jlL 0.084 
(0.075-0.094)'" 

200-3S0/jlL 0.030 0.073 
(0.026-0.043) (0.061-0.085) 

3So-S00/jlL 0.014 0.015 0.051 
(0.009-0.021) (0.009-0.022) (0.040-0.064) 

>SOO/jlL 0.008 0.009 0.033 0.051 
(0.004-0.014) (0.004-0.015) (0.025-0.044) (0.039-0.064) 

HAART <lOO/jlL 0.032 0.015 0.127 0.081 
(0.019-0.049) (0.129-0.189) (0.102-0.157) (0.059-0.105) 

20o-3S0/jlL 0.004 0.204 0.170 
(0.001-0.012) • ,i (0.175-0.235) (0.144-0.199) 

3S0-S00/jlL 0.002 0.171 
(0.0003-0.009) (0.145-0.197) 

>SOO/jlL 0.003 
(0.001-0.008) 

• 95% confidence interval 
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7.3.2 Healthcare utilization and cost 

Across all CD4 count strata, inpatient days were significantly lower but outpatient visits 

higher in the HAART group compared with the No-HAART group. Inpatient and 

outpatient use was higher in patients with advanced immune suppression (Table 7.3.2.1). 

Inpatient use in HAART patients with CD4 cell count <200/J,1L was 2.3 (95%CJ 1,80-2.85) 

times higher than in those with 200-350/J,1L. 

Table 7.3.2.1: Annual health care utilization HAART and No-HAART group, stratified by CD4 cell 
count. 

Inpatient day Outpatient visits 
Group 

Mean IP days (95%CI) Mean OP visits (95%CI) 

CD4 <200 cells/J.LL 

HAART 2.40 (2.16-2.66) 9.82 (9.33-10.33) 

No-HAART 9.71 (9.51-9.92) 5.41 (5.26-5.57) 

, , , , RR==O 25 95%CIO 21-0 28 P<O 0001 RR=181 95%CII 63-201 P<O 0001 

CD4 200-350 cells/J.LL 

HAART 
1.06 (0.92-1.22) 8.65 (8.23-9.08) 

No-HAART 
4.0 (3.82-4.18) 4.78 (4.59-4.98) 

RR==O.27, 95%CI 0.21-0.33, P<O.Oool RR=1.81, 95%CI 1.62-2.02, P<O.Oool 

CD4 351-500 cells/J.LL 

HAART 
0.32 (0.24-0.42) 7.38 (7.17-7.92) 

No-HAART 
2.84 (2.72-3.02) 4.12 (3.92-4.20) 

, , , I RR==O 11 95%CI 0 08-0 16 P<O 0001 RR=l 79 95%CI 1 59-2 00 P<O 0001 

CD4>500 cells/J.LL 

HAART 0.20 (0.15-0.26) 6.29 (6.00-6.59) 

No-HAART 1.32 (1.19-1.44) 3.86 (3.78-4.20) 

RR==O.15, 95%CI 0.09-0.24, P<O.OOOI RR=I.63, 95%CI 1.44-1.85, P<O.OOOI 

RR=risk ratio, IP= inpatient, OP=outpatient. Mean IP and OP are per patient year. 
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The annual cost of first and second-line regimens was US$466 and US$1,238 respectively, 

and monitoring viral load cost was US$79. The annual total cost of healthcare increased 

from US$348 in No-HAART patients with CD4 cell counts >500/IlL to US$1,918 in those with 

<200/1lL. A similar trend was observed in HAART patients (Table 7.3.2.2). 

Table 7.3.2.2: Annual cost of health care utilization of the HAART and No-HAART group, stratified by CD4 
cell count. 

Group HAART IP Cost OPCost Viral load Total cost 
cost (USS182) (USS82) Cost (95%CI) 

CD4 <200 cells/J.LL 
HAART (First-line) 466 

(227-619) 1,178 
437 275 (881-1,392) 

(393-484) (261-289) 79 
HAART (Second-line) 1,238 1,950 

(1,892-2,011) 

No-HAART 1,767 151 1,918 
(1,731-1,805) (147-156) (1,878-1,961) 

CD4 20CJ..350 cells/J.LL 
HAART (First-line) 466 

(227-619) 901 
193 242 

nJ. 
(624-1095) 

(167-222) (230-254) 79 
HAART (Second-line) 1,238 1,673 

(1,635-1,714) 

No-HAART 728 134 862 
(695-761) (129-139) (824-900) 

CD4 350-500 cells/J.LL 
HAART (First-line) 466 731 

(227-619) 58 207 (472-917) 
(44-76) (201-222) 79 1,503 

HAART (Second-line) 1,238 (1,483-1,536) 

517 115 632 
No-HAART (495-550) (110-118) (605-668) 

CD4>500 cells/J.LL 
HAART (First-line) 466 678 

(227-619) 36 176 (422-851) 
(27-47) (168-185) 79 

HAART (Second-line) 1,238 1,450 
(1,433-1,470) 

No-HAART 240 108 348 
(216-261) (106-118) (322-379) 

IP= inpatient, OPE outpatient. IP day cost =US$182 and OP visit cost=US$82. All other costs are per year. First-line 
HAART: Stavudine, Lamivudine and Efavirenz (mean of 61% [0%-100%] of patients on first-line therapy) or 
Nevirapine (mean of39% [100%-0%] of patients on first-line therapy). Second line HAART: zidovudine, didanosine 
and lopinavir/ritonavir. Figures between parentheses are 95%CI. 
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7.3.3 Cost-effectiveness analysis 

The No-HAART undiscounted mean life-expectancy was 6.3 years compared with 16.6, 22 

and 25.5 years for HAART patients with CD4 cell count < 200/,....L, 200-350/~ and 351-500/,....L 

respectively. Similar trends were observed for QALY (Table 7.3.3). 

The discounted QALYs were 3.1 years for the No-HAART group, and 5.2, 6.5 and 7.6 for 

patients starting HAART at CD4 cell count < 200/,....L, 200-350/,....L and > 350/,....L respectively. 

Starting HAART at < 200/,....L was less effective and relatively less cost-effective than other 

alternatives. Initiating HAART at 200-350/,....L was a more efficient use of resources: the 

discounted ICER versus the next most effective un-dominated option (No-HAART) was 

US$577(95%CI494-707) per LY or US$696 (95%CI 596- 822) per QALY. Although starting 

with> 350/,....L was the most effective option, this additional benefit was relatively expensive. 

Due to higher life-expectancy, the projected per-patient lifetime cost was the highest for 

patients with CQ4 cell count 351-500/,....L (Table 7.3.3). 

7.3.3.1 Sensitivity analysis 

Probabilistic sensitivity analyses for modelled healthcare utilization and the transition 

probabilities estimates are presented as confidence intervals in Table 7.3.3. One-way 

sensitivity analyses indicated that results were not sensitive to cost and outcome after 

treatment failure, to cost reductions in No-HAART health states, to assuming patients 

received first-~e therapy only, nor to discount rate variations. Initiating HAART at 200-

350/,.,.L continued to dominate <200/,.,.L when the mean durability of HAART was greater 

than 15 years. 
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Results were sensitive to HAART price. Fig 7.3.3.1 shows the impact of decreased HAART 

prices on the cost-effectiveness of therapy. At 80% price reduction, HAART will be cost

saving at all CD4 cell count thresholds (Fig 7.3.3.1). Initiating HAART at CD4 cell count of 

<200/JlL was the most cost-effective option when the probability of switching to the second

line regimen for patients who reached CD4 cell count >500/j..lL was increased 4 fold (from 

0.002 to 0.008 per 3-month cycle). Results were not sensitive to discount rate variations. 
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Table 7.3.3: Cost-effectiveness of different treatment options for treating HIV-infected patients. 

Effectiveness 
lCER 

(Incremental costlIncremental effect) 
Treatment option Total Lifetime Costs Quality 

Life Years Adjusted Life Years 
Quality Adjusted 

Life Years 
Life Years 

Discounted (8%) 

No-HAART 4,456 (4,099-4,816) 4.5 (4.1-4.9) 3.1 (2.9-3.4) N/A N/A 

CD4 <200 cells/J1L 5,960 (5,293-6,645) 7.0 (6.4-8.1) 5.2 (4.7-5.7) Dominatedt 

CD4 200-350 cells/J.l.L 6,822 (5,828-7,856) 8.6 (7.6-9.2) 6.5 (5.8-7.1) 577 (494-707) 696 (596-822) 

CD4 >350 cells/J.l.L 7,999 (6,428-9,532) 9.5 (8.5-10.4) 7.6 (6.8-8.4) 1,308 (667-1,397) 1,070 (600-1,289) 

Undiscounted 

No-HAART 6,635 (5,953-7,342) 6.3 (5.6-7.0) 4.3 (3.9-4.8) N/A N/A 

CD4 <200 cells/J1L 15,128 (12,148-18,473) 16.6 (13.9-19.4) 13.3 (10.9-15.9) Dominatedt 

CD4 200-350 cells/J.l.L 19,130 (14,461-24,198) 22.0 (17.7-26.1) 18.0 (14.3-21.7) 796 (703-883) 912 (818-997) 

CD4 >350 cells/uL 22.392 (16.028-29.103\ 25.5 (19.5-30.7\ 21.3 (16.1-26.1\ 932 (871-1.066) 988 (871-1.115\ 
• Costs and effects are per patient in the respective group. 

t Starting ART with CD4<200 is dominated (extended dominance) - the ICER is higher than a more effective alternative. The 
discounted ICER is 602 (95%0 519-572) per LY and 716 (95%0 663-795) per QALY. The undiscounted lCER is 825 (95%0 746-
898) per LY and 944 (95%CI 885-1,003) per QAL Y. N/ A: not applicable. 
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Figure 7.3.3.1: Impact of HAART price (A-C: 0%, 40% and 80% HAART price reductions respectively) on the cost-effectiveness of different strategies of initiating 
HAART (1-3: CD4 cell count <200/J.LL, 200-350/J.LL and >3SO/J.LL, respectively). Points lying below No-ART indicate cost-saving options (absolute dominance). 
Points above No-ART indicate more effective but more costly options ofHAART; the ICER is represented by the slope of the lines joining points. 
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7.4 Discussion 

This is the first study from sub-Saharan Africa to assess the cost-effectiveness of 

initiating HAART at different CD4 cell count thresholds in ART-naive individuals. 

Hospitalisation increased with advancing immune suppression, but was 

Significantly reduced in patients receiving HAART. In patients with CD4 cell count 

<2oo/J.1L hospitalisation was more than twice that of those with 2OO-3S0/J.1L. Due to 

higher life-expectancy, total lifetime costs in the HAART group exceeded that of the 

No-HAART alternative. Of the three initiation strategies explored, deferring therapy 

to a CD4 cell count <200/J.1L was the least effective, and initiating therapy at 200-

3S0/J.1L was the most efficient use of resources. While initiating therapy at above 

3S0/J.1L was more effective, it was relatively more expensive than other thresholds. 

The findings of this study is in agreement with reports from industrialized countries 

where initiation of therapy at CD4 cell counts higher than 2oo/J.1L impacted 

favourably on clinical progression and cost-effectiveness.267.269,2'72-274,284 A recent review 

concluded that earlier initiation of HAARTcould be associated with, better immune 

improvement, less drug-related tOXicity, reduced HIV transmission and improved 

cost-effectiveness.269 In a study with extended follow-up, risk of disease progression 

was increased, even with durable virologic suppression, when initiating HAART at 

CD4 cell counts <2oo/J.1L, compared with 2oo-3S0/J.1L or > 3S0/J.1L.284 Schackman et al. 

showed that early therapy initiation was more cost-effective than deferred therapy, 

even when chronic drug toxicities and risk of coronary heart disease were 

considered.267 In previous analyses performed in this cohort, patients initiating 

HAART at CD4 cell count 2oo-3S0/J.1L had considerably lower incidence of TB285, 
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AIDS and death than those starting treatment at < 200/}lL286 Life~xpectancy in this 

study ranged between 16.6 and 25.5 years compared with 31.1 years reported in 

patients of similar age in a large European HIV cohort study.287 Both studies 

involved extrapolation beyond follow-up, without restricting efficacy of treatment as 

conservatively assumed in other studies. 180,181,267 

Due to paucity of studies, cost-effectiveness has not been routinely used in South 

Africa to inform public health resource allocation policy, and it is not possible to 

compare the ICERs in this study with other healthcare interventions. However, it has 

been suggested that twice per capita gross domestic product (US$ 3,089 in 2003 in 

South Africa) could be considered a reasonable cut-off point.288,289 Since the ICER 

estimates calculated in this study are much lower than this threshold, all therapy 

initiation scenarios could be considered cost-effective by this criterion. The total costs 

of a limited public sector HAART programme in South Africa have been estimated 

to be within the healthcare budget; at US$39 million in 2007 with 107,000 people on 

treatment.l89 

This study has several limitations. The treated arm included participants in clinical 

trials. Management of these patients may not reflect the standard or intensity of care 

provided for patients not participating in clinical trials. The ICERs calculated in this 

study are however comparable to the US$l,792 per QAL Y calculated in a recent 

community-based study by Cleary et al.l90 Viral load measurement was not available 

for the No-HAART group; therefore level of HIV RNA on disease progression was 

adjust for. However, it has been shown that CD4 cell count is a better predictor of 

disease progression than viral load.271 The cost implications of the findings of this 

study for the South African HAART rollout programme is difficult to assess because 
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at present no data exist on the distribution of HIV-infected patients by CD4 cell 

count. This study was conducted from a public healthcare perspective. The societal 

perspective would capture added indirect benefits associated with HAART, such as 

productivity gains, and further improve the cost-effectiveness of HAART.181 

However, valuing productivity gains in a largely unemployed population is fraught 

with ethical problems.290 Costs of the No-HAART option reflect a level of urban 

access to healthcare that may not be available in remote areas of South Africa. 

However, HAART initiation ICERS were not sensitive to reductions in these costs, 

and lido-nothing" was not considered a reasonable policy alternative. Although 

dominated, the ICER of the CD4 cell count < 2001J.LL threshold was not significantly 

different from that of the 200-3501J.LL threshold. Sensitivity analyses however 

suggests that the < 2001J.LL threshold would be more cost-effective than the 200-

3501J.LL threshold under treatment failure rates much higher than found in this 

cohort.18 Treatment failure is closely related to poor adherence which, as have been 

shown by Goldie et al., could impact negatively on the cost-effectiveness of 

therapy.291 

The findings of this study indicate that HAART is a cost-effective public health 

intervention in South Africa and that initiating therapy at 200-3501J.LL, consistent 

with current international guidelines 255-258, is the most cost-effective option. The 

aggregate cost of starting HAART at CD4 cell count 200-3501J.LL maybe higher than 

deferring treatment to <2001J.LL. This should however be balanced against the 

increased clinical benefit and reduced inpatient utilisation of starting therapy earlier. 

Due to the high rates of untreated disease progression at CD4 cell counts above 
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200/J.LL in sub-Saharan Africa, there is both clinical and economical justification for 

initiating therapy at CD4 cell counts above 200/J.LL. 
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Conelusions 

This thesis included studies that document the spectrum of HIV/AIDS-related illnesses and 

associated mortality and healthcare utilization and cost, and the likely benefits of use of 

HAART and prophylactic cotrimoxazole to reduce these illnesses and their consequences in 

South Africa. The studies also provide strategies aimed at optimising the clinical benefits of 

HAART and prophylactic cotrimoxazole, as well as the cost-effectiveness of HAART. The 

studies also propose low-cost strategies based on clinical and laboratory tools for screening 

patients, initiating and monitoring the outcome of HIV therapy. 

HIV-infected patients without access to HAART in Cape Town are vulnerable to various 

AIDS-defining illnesses (21.34 illnesses per 100 PYs) and high risk of death. The incidence of 

AIDS is particularly high in patients with CD4 count < 200 cells/J1L (38.78 illnesses per 100 

PYs). TB was diagnosed in all CD4 count strata (16.88, 9.76 and 5.64 cases per 100 PYs in 

patients with < 200, 200-350 and >350 cells/J1L respectively). Survival following onset of 

these ranged from 24.1 months for patients with TB to 6.1 months with patients with CMV. 

Exclusion of theses illnesses is likely to improve the prognosis of HIV infection and result in 

substantial reduction in healthcare utilization and cost. Of note though, most of these 

illnesses are preventable or are amenable to treatment. However, guidelines for therapeutic 

interventions for prevention and treatment in this region should be tailored according to the 

spectrum and epidemiology of these infections, and adopt a public health approach. 

Low dose prophylactic cotrimoxazole reduced significantly risk of death (AHR=O.56; 95%CI 

0.33-0.85) and opportunistic infections (AHR=0.52; 95%CI 0.38-0.68) in patients with 

significant immune suppression. No similar benefits in those with early HIV disease were 
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found. However the optimal time of commencing cotrimoxazole Prophylaxis, and the 

impact of cotrimoxazole prophylaxis on microbial resistance patterns need to be assessed. In 

addition the findings suggests that the current WHO/UNAIDS recommendations are not 

consistent with a public health approach. 

Use of HAART in this cohort resulted in substantial reductions in incidence of TB (AHR = 

0.19; 95%CI 0.09-0.38), AIDS (AHR =0.16; 95%0 0.08-0.31) and death (AHR = 0.10; 95%CI 

0.06-0.18) and reduced healthcare utilization (ranged from 0.75% to 0.85% reduction in 

inpatient, according to CD4 count threshold) and cost. Although the reduction of TB 

incidence following use of HAART in this cohort was substantial, risk of TB in patients 

with advanced immune suppression or symptomatic disease was high. Therefore TB 

preventive therapy in this setting remains an important strategy. 

To maximize the benefits associated with use of HAART, and to ensure the safety, 

durability and cost-effectiveness of therapy it is important to balance the aggregate cost of 

initiating HAART at the different immune suppression levels against the consequent 

clinical and resource utilisation reduction benefits. Of the different strategies of HAART 

initiation, deferring to CD4 count < 200 cells/J..LL was the least effective, and initiating 

therapy at 200-350 was the most efficient use of resources. The rate of untreated disease 

progression at CD4 cell counts above 200/J..LL in sub-Saharan Africa is high, and the 

findings of this thesis points to the fact that there maybe both clinical and economical 

justification for initiating therapy at CD4 cell counts above 200/J..LL. 

In the sub-Saharan context of lack of resources and huge demands for HIV healthcare, 

simple strategies are needed to identify those most in need for immediate HIV therapy and 

monitor the response of patients to these therapies. Patients qualifying for HIV therapy can 
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be identified by simple clinical criteria (OHL/OC) or by using an affordable laboratory test 

(TLC). TLC can be used as an inexpensive surrogate for CD4 count for initiating HAART 

and prophylactic cotrimoxazole, as well as for monitoring the immunologic response in 

patients receiving HAART. The onset of OHL/OC is associated with a progressive 

deterioration of the immune system and a substantial risk of AIDS (ARR = 3.65; 95%CI 1.89-

6.96) and death (ARR=2.12; 95%CI 1.47-4.34), and therefore could be used as inexpensive 

tools for initiating therapeutic and prophylactic interventions in HIV-infected patients. 

The findings of the studies included in this thesis are of particular relevance to sub-Saharan 

Africa and other resource-constrained settings. However, social deprivation was shown to 

be a significant risk factor for poor prognosis of HIV infection in this cohort. This highlights 

the needs of social uplifting to accompany effective medical interventions among HIV

infected patients in impoverished communities. 
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jlppendices 



}lppencf~I: 

WHO staging system for HIV infection and 
disease in adults and adolescents 



Clinical stage I 

1. Asymptomatic 
2. Persistent generalized lymphadenopathy 

Performance scale 1: asymptomatic, normal activity 

Clinical stage II 

3. Weight loss, <10% of body weight 
4. Minor mucocutaneous manifestations (seborrheic dermatitis, prurigo, 

fungal nail infections, recurrent oral ulcerations, angular cheilitis) 
5. Herpes zoster within the last five years 
6. Recurrent upper respiratory tract infections (Le. bacterial sinusitis) 

And/or performance scale 2: symptomatic, normal activity 

Clinical stage III 

7. Weight loss, >10% of body weight 
8. Unexplained chronic diarrhoea, >1 month 
9. Unexplained prolonged fever (intermittent or consant), >1 month 
10. Oral candidiasis (thrush) 
11. Oral hairy leukoplakia 
12. Pulmonary tuberculosis within the past year 
13. Severe bacterial infections (i.e. pneumonia, pyomyositis) 

And/or performance scale 3: bedridden <50% of the day during the last 
month 

Clinical stage IV 

14. HIV wasting syndrome, as defined by the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention-

15. Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia 
16. Toxoplasmosis of the brain 
17. Cryptosporidiosis with diarrhoea >1 month 
18. Cryptococcosis, extrapulmonary 
19. Cytomegalovirus disease of an organ other than liver, spleen or lymph 

nodes 
20. Herpes simplex virus infection, mucocutaneous >1 month, or visceral 

any duration 
21. Progressive multifocalleukoencephalopathy 
22. Any disseminated endemic mycosis (Le. histoplasmosis, 

coccidioidomycosis) 
23. Candidiasis of the oesophagus, trachea, bronchi or lungs 
24. Atypical mycobacteriosis, disseminated 
25. Non-typhoid Salmonella septicaemia 
26. Extrapulmonary tuberculosis 



27. Lymphoma 
28. Kaposi's sarcoma 
29. HIV encephalopathy, as defined by the Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention. b 

And/or performance scale 4: bedridden >50% of the day during the last 
month 

Note: both definitive and presumptive diagnoses are acceptable. 

a. HIV wasting syndrome: weight loss of >10% of body weight, plus either unexplained 
chronic diarrhoea 
(>1 month) or chronic weakness and unexplained prolonged fever (>1 month). 

HIVencephalopathy: clinical findings of disabling cognitive and/or motor dysfunction 
interfering with activities of daily living, progressing over weeks to months, in the absence of a 
concurrent illness or condition other than HIV infection which could explain the findings. 



}lppend~II: 

Data Collection Form (Antiviral Clinic). 



APPENDIX 1'1 DATA SHEET 

PATIENT NUMBER 1 1 1 1 1 CURRENT VISIT NO. 
DATE OF BIRTH I I 1 1 J q DEPENDANTS SPOUSE 1 
AGE 1 CHILED 2 

2 CHILDREN 3 
GENDER MALE 1 0 3 OR MORE 4 

FEMALE 2 NON 5 

SEXUAL PREFERENCE HOMOSEXUAL 1 EDUCATION PRIMARY 1 
HETEROSEXUAL 2 I r SECONDARY 2 
BISEXUAL 3 '... TERTIARY 3 
UNKNOWN 4 UNKNOWN 4 

i 

RISK FACTORS NONE 1 MEDICAL AID I YES 1 
IVDA 2 NO 2 I 

BLOODTfF 3 
MULTI. PARTNERS 4 REFERRED BY GP 1 
OTHER DAY HOSP. 2 

G.S.H 3 
POPULATION GROUP WHITE 1 RED CROSS 4 

COLOURED 2 TBHOSP. 5 
AFRICAN 3 POLLSMOOR 6 
ASIAN 4 

OTHER 
MARITAL STATUS SINGLE 1 

MARRIED , 2 

OCCUPATION STATUS EMPLOYED .t 

~EP UNEMPLOYED BAG POSITIVE 1 
PENSIONER NEGATIVE 2 
HOMEMAKER 4 UNKNOWN 3 
DISABILITY 5 
STIJDENT 6 VDRL PO~ 
OTHER 7 NEG 2 

CURRENT I PREVIOUS PROFESSIONA I TPHA POSITIVE 1 
EMPLOYMENT MANAGERIAL 1 NEGATIVE 12 

WHITE COLLARI 
MIDDLE MANAGEMENT 2 PLACE OF RESIDENCE 1 

SKILLEDI ARTISAN 3 PLACE OF ORIGIN 

o r SEMI-SKILLED 4 PLACE OF DIAGNOSIS 
.. UNSKILLED 5 DATE OF DIAGNOSIS 

NOT APPLICABLE 6 DATE OF 1" VISIT 



HOSPITAL NUMBER 
VISIT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
MONTH 
DAY 
WHO STAGING 
CLINICAL STAGE 
PERFORMANCE SCALE 
WEIGHT 
LABORATORY 
CD4 
TOTAL LYMPHOCYTE 
HB 
PLTS 
ESR 
MINOR HIV RELATED CONDITIONS 
ORAL CANDIDIASIS (1) 
PERSISTENT G. L. (2) I 
OHL (3) 
DIARRHOEA UNEXPLAINED (4) 
HERPES ZOSTER (5) 
PULMONARY TB (6) 

. 
I 

I 

MAJOR mv RELATED CONDITIONS 
EXRA PULMONAR TB (1) 
P.C.P. (2) 
TOXOPLASMOSIS. CNS (3) 
CRYPTOCOCCSI (4) , I 
KAPOSI'S SARCOMA (5) 

I 

I 
I 
I 

DRUGS 
ZIDOVUDINE . (1) I 
BACfRIM (2) I 
PENTAMIDINE (3) I 
TBDRUGS ,(4) I 
OUTCOME 

DOCTOR'S INITIALS 



fippendi{ I I I: 

Data Collection Form (ART Clinic) 



--~------

, P3tient det3ils: 
: Name: 
\ Date of birth: 
I Sex: 
I 

I Access through: 

Drugs and dose: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
please note any changes 

! Visit I Date i CD4 

i 

i 

! 

, 

i 

! ! 

I Viral Load 

I 

: 

l 

: 

i 

WHO stage: 
Date: 

Cotrimoxazole: 
date commenced: 

Mantoux: 
date and result: 

1 2 3 4 

I kg i Lab abn. I Comments 

: 

. 
! ~ 

, 

I 

: 

: 

! 

, 

, 

• 

! 

Serious or severe adverse eventsl AIDS defining illnesses (date): 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

, 

f 

, 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
r 



Rctrovir::li Clinic data capture sheet 

_je_r_n_u;.;..'m~b..;..e_r: _______________ ---lIDate of form completion (dclmmiyyl: 

ne and surname: 
a of birth Iddlmm/YY): 

tress: 

)me per month (in rands) 

of children: 

ofeconomicdependen~: 

of people in the household: adults 
children 

Igauge spoken at home: 

:ond Ian gauge? 

fel of education? 1, School: standard I I 
2, College or university 
3. Other 
4. None 
5, Unknown 

cupation status: 1, Employed - formal 
2. Employed - informal or casual 
3, Unemployed 
4. Pensioner 
5, Home-maker 
6. Disability grant 
7, Student 
8, Other 

te of first positive HIV test (ddlm,...m-=.Iy-,-,y):,.-: _____ ---, 

Ice of diagnosis: L.,I _______ --l 

te of last negative HIV test (dd/mm/yy): 

(if available) 

;closure of status: 
(at first visit) 

1. Nobody 
2. Spouse only 
3. Employer 
4, Family 
5, Community 

Male or female: 
110 no,: 

Relationship status: single 

Housing: formal 

GIS reference: 

Serviced? yes 

Probable route of HIV infection: 

Referred to Nomzamo by: 

F 

with partner 
duration: 

informal other 

no 

1. Heterosexual 
2. Homosexual 
3. Vertical (MTCT) 
4. Blood products 
5. IV drug user 
6, Unknown 

1, Self 
2. False Bay Hospital 
3. Ocean View Clinic 
4. Other 

Yes NA 

yes - start date: 

yes - date: 
yes unknown 

1. Normal 
2. Old tuberculosis 
3, Active tuberculosis 
4. Other pathology 

Last pap smear (for women) (dd/mm/yy): 

VORL status: Positive negative unknown 

Person completing form: 

I 



"t:;;LJ uVlral ~lmlC data capture sheet ::lnge :::; 

t: ':'~:::r' 

~,1cnt~ 

Day: I I I I I i I I I I I : 
.. 

o stage: Clinical: 
Performance: 
Weight (kg): 

... 
Ftstlgations: CD4 

Total lymphs 
Viral load 

(codes on front page) CXR 
I 

, 

lor HIV related conditions: I I I 
ight loss <10% (4) ! ! 
or mucocutaneous problems (5) 
pes zoster (6) 
~igh~ loss >10% (8) 

~ ~xplained diarrhoea. >1 month (9) 
II candidiasis (thrush) (11) 
II hairy leucoplakia (13) I I I 

monary tuberculosis (14) I I 

I I I 
I ! ! I 

I I I i I. 

I 

I ! 

~or HIV-related conditions: I 
3umocystis carinii pneumonia (17) I I ~ 
<oplasmosis (CNS) (18) I I ! 1 

'ptococcosis (20) I I I I : I 
omegalo'lirus (CMV)- eye, GIT (2·, J I I I I I I , 
V >1 month (22) I I I I I I I i I I 

rapulmonary TB (28) I 

~, 
I I I I 

Josi's sarcoma (30) I I I I ! 
I dementia (31 ) I I \ 

I ! I I I 

I I 

o (eoce on fac:ng;>age): I I It I I I I I I I 

J smear done: i I i I I 
, 
! 

I I , , 
, I 

closed to whom: I I I I I I 

jes on trent page) 1 i I ! I I I i 
, , 

Jg name/code 
Amount 

Dose/day issued ! I I 

I i 

I I I 
I I =R I I I I I 
I I 

I I 

R=R I I 
I I I 

r all drugs recorc: 1 :; started: 2 :; ongomg :reatmenL NB: ONLY RECORD CODED DRUGS 
r ARV and i8 therapy ,ecord: 3 = stoopec: ':ue to adverse event; 4 = dose shange (start a new entry) 



}lppencf~ 10/: 

TB data collection form 



I Name: 

I Number: __________________________ ___ 

DOB: RlS: ___ _ 

Hospital: GSH or Somerset 

Date of HI V diagnosis: 

CD4 lymphocyte count: 1. _______ _ 
2. 
3. 

Total lymphocyte count: 1. 
2. 

Date ofTB diagnosis: 
Method ofTB diagnosis: 

TEST 
Culture 
Smear 
Histology .. 

.. 

Transmission: 

Date: 1. 
2. 
3. 

1. 
2. _____ _ 
3. _____ _ 

SPECIMEN 

Site of TB: 1. Pulmonary 2. Extrapulmonary(meningitis, nodal, pericardial) 

CXR: Glands- Y / N 
Infiltrate- Y/ N; ifY· diffuse;.: cavities, other 
Effusion- Y / N . 

Date last seen: 

Date of death: 

Cause of death: 

1 




